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DÀHVIUERSSpanish influenza has reached 
Just how prevalent itTerrific Counter Attacks by Teuton Forces Fail to Make Any 

Material Alteration in Situation; German Resistance 
Stiffens, and British Progress is Slower

V7Brantford.^* 
may beicome, depends largely on how 
promptly action may be taken by the 
local health officials.

Already scores of cases have been 
repotted, and this morning the 
death is announced of a prominent 
local physician, due to the dreaded 
diS6ftS6 . , f-

In different parts of the Dominion 
the schools Xave been closed. In some 
places, this >tas only been done after 
infection had - it info the schools. 
In other place.'., schools and other 
public buildings have been closed 
before the diseas :• had spread. There 
Is a moral atUohtvl to the story of 
the man who !l Miked the stable after 
the horse had, 1. Ten stolen, and the 
citizens of Brantford anticipate that 
prompt action will be taken by the 
Board of Health.

“How much flu is there in the 
city ’•’ The Courier Inquired of Sani
tary Inspector Wm. Glover this 
morning. '

“We have nto way ef telling, re
plied that official. “It is not a contag
ious disease, and therefore is not 
reported. to the health department.”

“What do you mean, not a con
tagious disease?”

Mr. Glover was constrained to ad
mit that the flu is more infectious 
than appendicitis orjjhtikfeiins but 
explained tl-t U iag^f^sed,^ a 
contagious (Tisetr >tehiftuist be re
ported to the h ' Jfctfarfhoximes.

iSpmtST —
ill from influenza, while smaller 
numbers are reported elsewhere, and 
a shortage of tut or threafops to en
sue. In one htime on Terrace Hill, 
all five members of the family are
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*v7g VERDUN Hon. T. W. Crothers Ad

dressed Open Meeting in 
City Last Evening
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The French have made new gains between Barry-au-Bac and Rheims 
and also north of Auberive, east of Rheims.. 'The line of retreat from the 
three hills shown on the map east of Rheims runs north eastward and the 
French and Americans have ganied dominating ground far to the north of 
Auberive that will enable them to" restrict to night-time most of the 
ments by the enemy.

consideration andConciliation, 
mediation were the ideals by which 
labor disagreements can best be 
avoided, held out by the Hon. T. XV • 
Crothers) Minister of Labor in thé 
Union Government, when lie ad
dressed an open meeting of work
ingmen and other citizens in the 
Board of Trade rooms last night.

was

By Courier Leased Wire. .
LONDON, Oct. 5.—(Bulletin.)—In the region north of St. Quentin, British 

troops made substantial progress yesterday southeast of Beaurevoir and north of 
Le Catelet. Field Marshal Haig’s report today says that 800 prisoners were 
CâüturGQ.

The British line northwest of LeCatelet was advanced slightly Friday night.
A statement dealing with the operations around St. Quentin, issued by the 

French War Office, and just received here, says: .
“We have taken Charton-Vert, south of Sequehart and many fortified 

woods We have captured Morcurt where we took 400 prisoners and four cannon.
TERRIFIC COUNTER ATTACK.

NEW YORK, Oct. 5.—The Associated Press this morning issued the following:
“Although the British are reported to be clear through the Hindenburg sys

tem north and east of St. Quentin, the Germans have apparently succeeded m re
tarding the advance of Field Marshal/ Haig’s men. Terrific counter-attacks 
have driven the British back slightly at some points, but have not succeeded in 

‘ materially altering the situation. British cavalry and tanks are said to be oper
ating in the open country back of the Germas lines, but have not been able_to 
debouçh theje,.jmd bring about a retrfce* Germans north and south of Le
Catelet." Fighting in this sector has been of the most desperate character.

move-

The gathering in attendance 
one which nearly filled the new 
board room, and all listened with 
deep Interest to the remarks of the 
Minister. At the close of his ad
dress, a few questions Were asked, 
but all in a sincere spirit of inquiry 
and without any sugestion of criti
cism or heckling.

Mr. Crothers, arriving in the city 
yesterday morning, addressed the 
members <>f the Board of Trade and 
a number of their guests, at a noon
day luncheon; and spent the after
noon in a four of inspection of the 
Industrial districts of the city, ex
pressing great .satisfaction at the 
efficiency existing everywhere, and 
the spirit of harmony apparent be
tween employers and employes.

Mr. Crdthevs.
“Primarily, we are in this war for 

ourselves. We are dothg all we can 
for our allies, but our first care is 
our own protection and that of our 
homes and loved ones,” declared Mr. 
Crothers in opening his evening ad
dress.

Without a dissenting voted, Caifc 
ada had voted in August of 1914, tt| 
participate in the war until the end. 
Every political party united In pledg-i 
ing loyalty to the mother country, 
every man, woman and child in Can
ada was bound to do his or her best. 
toward constituting a great national 
army. The young, the strong, the 
robust, went to the front to risk life 
Itself for the great cause at stake.

. Comparatively, those who remained 1 
at home were malting no sacrifices at \ 
all beside those made by the tens of 
thousands now sleeping their last 
sleep beneath the soil of France and 
Flanders.

War cannot her carried on alone 
hy the men on the firing line; vic
tory depends as ymuch, or more, on I 
those who remain at home. Upon 
the shoulders of the latter fell the 
obligation of carrying on behind the 
men in the trenches.

“Do we, individually, realise 
that?”i demanded Mr. Crothers. Men 
could not. fight without food; the 
production of food was equally essen
tial with the keeping of the lines.
The same keen sense of duty which 
prompted Canada’s first volunteers 
and their later reinforcements, 
should animate eevry Canadian to
day. The farmer should produce, 
that he might play a part In the 
war; not that he might reap thé , 
benefit of high prices. Munition 
workers constituted another branch 
of this great national army.
--’"You who are doing your duty at 
home,” declared the speaker, “are 
doing as essential a share as the men 
in the trenches.” , - - z
' Four hundred and fifty factories 

in Canada were engaged in war work 
to-day; three hundred thousand men 
and thirty-five thousand women were 
standing behind the guns. Sixty 
million shells had been sent over
seas .from Canada, contracts to the 
total value of $1,200,000,000 had 
been let in the Dominion.

Mr. Crothers expressed pleasure 
that there had been little interrup
tion of work In Brantford. Failure 
to appreciate men’s full duty had 
caused Interruption elsewhere. ; •>

“The men at the front don’t throw 
down their rifles if they find a fly I 
in their soup,” pointed out Mr. s 
Crothers.

Canada’s Labor Unrest Slight. \J |
A great deal had been heprd pt £ 

late concerning labor Unrest. Ma
licious sources said that tills was 
peculiar to Canada; as a matter of 
fact, it-had existed since before the 
wan, throughout the world, and \ 
labor troubles In Canada had - been 
less during the war than In any 
other English speaking country. Both 
employer and employe had shown a 
keen sense of duty. Even in old 
England, where one could hear the 

Continued on page four

OVER £44.000 FOR GREENS «LIEE

AND SAILOR’S FUND Y.M.C.A. Membership Cam
paign Came to Close 

Last NightCampaign - Receipts Still 
t Swelling, With Returps 

x*. • Yet*eemi*stE x

SPLENDID SHOWING

Greens .. *...... 2W50 points
Reds
The above was.the final score an

nounced- by Chairman W. S. Brew
ster at the Y.M.C.A. last night, mark
ing the close of' the brisk and; excit
ing Membership Drive which has 
been In progress since Tuesday even
ing.

.. 1286 points

Brantford, Oct. 6th, 1918.
To the Editor of The Courier;

Dear Sir,—I enclose herewith' 
statement of campaign receipts to 
date, and we would appreciate 1^ if 
you would publish It in your paper 
to-day if possible. Contributions are 
still coming in, and tho figures 
shown below do not Include any of 
the returns fr\>m the County of Brant 
at large.

In publishing the report, the com
mittee would be glad if you would 
give expression to their dean appre
ciation of the energetio efforts of the 
faithful workers who made the cam
paign such a great success.

Yours truly, ,

was never known before and this, 
coupled with a spirit of Christian 
chivalry.

• This great trait has led Britain 
and the United States into war to 
defend democracy 
National efficiency and Christian 
chivalry have produced a new at
mosphere. The aristocrats have been 
brought to the point where they will 
work for national efficiency. This 
spirit of service has been spread 
abroad and has become universal. 
Great improvements have been nlade 
recently, such as were not 
thought of five years ago 
stand by the Union Government in

all their actions for the promo
tion of national efficiency/ In the 
great republic to the south of us 
prohibition will probably be in force 
by 1920, which will greatly add to a 
dry North American continent. 
There Is enormous work for women 
to do that of educating their sis
ters in a correct interest of the °rov- 
ernment of the cou- try. Women’s 
rights are not yet come into its full 
force but all must follow their fran
chise. It will be a great acceleration 
for the movement for child welfare. 
“Mothers’ pensions would form an 
adequate aid In this,” was the opin
ion of Mr. Shearer.

Prevention Is far better than the 
Continu-id • -, pt-.e rive

tion, bringing home to the audience 
the great neglect of children in the 
large cities. ^NATIONAL

EFFICIENCY
EXPLAINED

\ill.
Mr. Brewster made a characterise 

cheering speech and pointed out 
that there would be a net gain of 
about 200 members over the cam- 
algn of last year. It was an ex
ceptional record, everything being 
considered.

! M4*

LT. PRESTON 
GIVES LIFE

. IDr. Shearer.
Dr. Shearer, the speaker of the 

evening was then called upon for 
his address. The Social Service 
Council of Canada is a federtion of 
all like associations for the promo
tion -of efforts for social betterment.. 
Local social wrongs are ones that 
ihould be righted first. We are en
gaged, propelled by Christian love In 
the betterment of the social life of 
our fellow citizens.

"Service is the real test of Chris
tian character,” stated 'the speaker, 
“and also service is social service.” 
There is now an awakenin'* of the 
social conscience. This council is 
the principle means of service com
munity and national. Efficiency 
and economy lead us to get all the 
forces together to solve all social 
problems.

Brantford has had a society for 
years. This Council of Canada is a 
federation of all such societies. Na
tional efficiency Is one of the ques
tions that everyone will make sacri
fices for its’ perfection.

Autocrats such as food, fuel, 
transportation controllers are per
mitted for national efficiency. This 
has produced a line of thought that

for the world.

The total of about 500 members is 
a good start on the 1000 which Is the 

igoal by November 1st, for many of 
the larger factories are /et to be re* 
ported.

It will now be a matter of In
dividual work to secure the results 
debited

Yesterday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
Preston 'and Mr. and Mrs. W F. 
Paterson received the sad cable from 
the bereaved young widow that her 
husband had been reported killed at 
the front on Friday, September 27th.

Lieut. Preston was the second son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. H- Preston and 
he was a member of thé Exppslttor 
Company. He had a notable career 
at school and the Collegiate, taking 
a prominent part In all manly sports 
and holding a leading position in 
the cadet corps of the last named in
stitution and also the junior O.B.A. 
basketball team. Later he graduated 
B.A. from Toronto University and was 
successfully engaged In répertoriai 
work in Brantford when he felt that 
the call had come to him to offer his 
services for overseas. He joined «he 
first Brant Battalion and later went 
to France, where he wàs attached 
to the 64th Battalion. He had been 
In severe fighting and in a letter re
cently received from him he related 
that of five officers who formed part 
of his company in storming a switdh 
of the Hindenburg line, four had fig
ured in the casualty list. He also 

slightly wounded and was told 
by the doctor that hie hurts were 
sufficient to have him go to Eng
land. With characteristic pluck he 
replied that he must “carry on” as 
he was the only one left to command 
the company and thus he went to Jils 
heroic death.

In October, T917, his fiancee, Miss 
Jean Paterson, went to England to 
become his bride. 1—* on October 
25th they were married at Witley 
Ohurch at the same time ?as Lieut, 
filemin and Miss Sweet. Together 
with two other 
couples, Lieut, and Mis. Hugh Llv- 
Ingson, and Lieut, and Mrs. Morley 
Verity, they kept home In England. 
Now two of the brave lads have 
passed to the 
Slemin Is in' h 
only Lieut. Verity remains In active 
service.

Thus another young and promising 
life has been sacrificed that the 
cause of liberty should go marching

grief stricken parents and 
family and sorrowing bride of little 
more than a year, «here will be 
heartfelt sympathy from all classes 

dn this community.
Lieut. Kenneth Robinson 

- Word was received yesterday by 
Mayor C. B. Robinson, of Paris, that 
his eon, Lieut. Kenneth Robinson, 
has been seriously Wounded in the 
left eye. Lieut. Robinson went over-1 
seas with thé 216th battalion.

Rev. Dr. Shearer Spoke on 
Social Questions in Y. 

M«C.A. Here

even
We

t
The Drive was a most popular one 

and was supported by the Captains 
of Industry of the city and old Y.M. 
C.A. supporters.

The Reds, led by Mr. Logan Wa- 
terous did well In spite of their 
handicaps all the way along. Mr. Geo. 
Mosley was the man who deserves 
the most of the credit as organizer 
for the Greens, while the Reds suf
fered through Mr. A. W. Geddes’ Ill
ness.

H. T. WATT,
Treasurer.

King George’s Fund for Sailors and 
British Red Cross Society 

Campaign Receipts ”
Capt.

The work of National Efficiency 
was given a thorough explanation 
and discussion at the meeting in the 
auditorium of the Y.M.C.A. last even
ing, at which a very remarkable and 
interesting address was delivered by 
Dr. Shearer of Toronto, under the 
auspices of the Social Service Coun
cil of Canada. ‘ The meeting was not 
attended so largely as might have 
been the case but for counter-attrac
tions.

Among the guests of honor at the 
meeting was Captain Joe Lawson, 
the famous recruiter, of Toronto.

Rev. i. E. Peters,
the chairman, summed u.p very in
terestingly the aims of the meeting.

Mr. Agar.
Before the tights were turned out 

for the picture, Mr. Agar, secretary 
of the Council, pointed out the three 
chief moral movements in Ontario. 
The pictures Were not being dhown as 
an amusement, but ■ Instruction on 
these gréât social problems.
Senn at this juncture sang a very 
beautiful patriotic solo,
“England’s Call."

The pictures were then thrown on 
the screen, Interspersed with brief 
Interesting explanations from Mr. 
Agar. The social question of child 
welfare was given a vivid descrlp-

Teams
No.

C. A. Watorous....$ 3,516.60 
T. E. Ryerson . .. t 1,773.50

1.315.75
1.404.75 
2,676.22
2.920.75
2.596.75 

771.00 
910.00

G. Brereton ............... 2,036.00

J. W. Westbrook . 
W. A. Hollinrake . 
W. B. Rare .J ... 
J. S .Dowling . . . 
H. Conway . . ... . 
Geo .Harris . . ... 
M. Willboe...............

Dr. J. E. Amos made a good- speech 
congratulating and thanking his 
men. •

Speeches were also made by 
Messrs. Williamson and Mosley.

The "Green” ladles served coffee 
as during the other opening of the 
week and received three hearty 
cheers.

The young men on the membership 
rolled up some great scores, notably 
Mackenzie, who was away ahead pf 

1 any other worker.
A street parade of the Greens 

formed, one of the features of x the 
celebration.

$19.821.32
Sunday Collection: D. T. Williamson, 

Chairman
- ' >—mauncourt lfi9RIN0DURT / AS BUSlGNYleNÔp^viuç

[ AUBENCHÉUL1
333.56 

(.644.30 
609.20
268.33 
312.10
43.60 

314.50
637.34 
242.08 
300.93 
471.41
63.77 

664.76 
262.12 
325.74 
314.26 

. 276.32k 
.... 262.97

$ 6.287.19 
$.825.00

1 W. Lake ...................
2 G. Broatch...............
3 A. Aiken .. ... .
4 T. Kelly................. ..
5 J. A. Oox................
6 L. Smith...................
7 J. Cobden ... .. .
8 W. Roantroe ... .
9 IL Richardson . ..

10 F. Ion........................
11 J, C. Longmuir . .
12 B. Pearcy .... .. .
13 B. O’Hearon
14 J. Adams .... .
15 A. J. Stevens ; . .
16 W. Daniels . . .
17 A. Stuart .. .. 
Sundries

PETIT . (@ SERAIN
VUJfRS'

BEAUREVOIR- 
epONCHAU*\

7) MANCOURT-^ BOH AIM

moStbrehan

ICOURT’S’^u

to BocgmAux
iMfsT :

■r ” JtftEULAJNE ;
-^.#fONTAlNE ^

riEuviuEne^v

was
s çjjpneMONT.T

t-J
Miss

■ wjientitled - ) Holmednle . .
East Ward .
West Brantford ........

ÉSTREES ï vMNCOURT

BeutaæRWffSB
VmaowII

Eim3
éi'ECAtUF/ $ 100.000

**,• UnioTi Thanksgiving 
I prayer mooting, Zion

Church...............................
Boxes: kindness et H.

Wain wright.....................
Sundries........................ , ..

young married 100.00i.l
WEATHER BULLETIN 61.36

144.81r. Preferred list (D.T.W.)Toronto, Oct. 
5—The shallow 
depression which 
was over Sas
katchewan yes
terday morning 
has now reach
ed Lake Superi
or with its en
ergy increasing, 
giving rain from 
Maitifoba 
Quebec, attend
ed by local thun
derstorms.

Forecasts 
Strong breezes 
to moderate 

gales, southerly, shifting to north
westerly an dnortherly, occasional 
showers clearing and cooler on Sun
day.

Jtith and Kin Districts 
,Eagle Place \ .
Terrace Hill .
Neath- Ward- ...

beyond, Lieut, 
wounded and

$28,339.68 
... .. 16,000.00sz,S5

* Pn.nn city grant ....
lS.OPS
10.00 Total............... .. .-rrimsa fiORCQURTi^ $44,339.68• ••
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THENEU.ES
OVERSEAS MINISTER OF MILITIA ENDORSES THE ARMY HUTS

Sir Edward Kemp, Overseas Minister of Militia heartily en
dorses the work of the Catholic Army Hut Association. He states 
.that the association is most wor-thy of support.

“It is with knowledge of act ual work accomplished by the 
Catholic Army Huts -that Sir Edward writes. The Catholic Army 
Hut appeal will be conducted In Brantford and district, from Oct. 
6 to 12 and Brantforditee should show their appreciation of the 
splendid work accomplished, by giving liberally, to enable the 
great work to be carried on.
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LESSON FOR OCTOBER 6 VM-

ANGLICANP s if ..

!D SOL DI nit TO HIS 
NLltSE.

I know you only by your tears.
I felt them falling on my face.

_ I had wakened on a hush of dark. 
And lay I knew not in what place.

O lady, not a dream was mine!
Despair had told the truth to me, 

And I was fearful of life’s call,
And bitter with my destiny.

ABRAM LEAVING HOME. s»|l 1 1 I.ÉSWP§ ür
riUN LESSON TEXT—Genesis 12:1-9. 

GOLDEN TEXT—Be thou a blessing.» 
Genesis 12:2.

DEVOTIONAL READING—Hebrews 11:

ST. .IUDES ANGLICAN.
Rev. C.E. Jenkins, Rector Odt. 5 

..18lh. Sunday alter Trinity. II 
a.m. Holy Communion and ser
mon The Lor<l hath done great 
thin-vs for us, whereof we are 
glad’ Ffilni 126.3. Spccipl ser
vice of Thanksgiving for recent 
victories. 3 p.m. Sunday School 
and Bible class. 4 p.m. Holy 
Baptism. 7 p.m. Memorial ser
vice for cur fallen heroes. Her
bert Noble, Harry Ruuce, Stanley 
Stuart, Chas Severs. Geo. A Uuwe 
arid H. J. Stokes. The Rector will 
preach at all services. Strangers 
made welcome.

Mr. W. F. Paterson returned home 
on Friday from a business trip to 
Montreal. Peoples Evangelistic

Song Service !
effectively. Miss Hilda Hurley and 
Miss Cunningham also sang a duet 
very delightfully, as did Miss Garvin 
and Miss Cunningham. The come- j 1-to. 
dians of tile evening were especially | additional
worthy of notice and evoked peals Of i TEACHERS—Genesis 11:27-32; Hebrews 
merriment from their audiences, the | U:8"10- 
antics of Ginger, the colored man, 
being most spontaneous and original,
Mr. William Johnson proving a de- ! ....
elded addition to Brantford’s talent-| a* head ended in a colossal failure, 
ed amateurs, this being his first ap- ^ v*ew °f such failure God turned 
pearance in theatricals in this city, aside from the nation as such, and «all-*
Mr. Arthur Harp as the King fhad a e<^ Abram out from his kindred and
somewhat grotesque part, but un- , land, and placed him at the head of a 
fortunately had no opportunity to ] new nation which he would train for 
use his splendid voice, which always hlmseu. This call involved:
delighted his audiences m former - . . „_____,,productions. Mr. Elgar Higgins' , ll2V ^/^on. He was to
gave a clever interpretation ot a *eaye *he place of his fond associa- 
“silly ass Englishman,*’ which occa- | tIona for a land unknown to hlm. Obe-. 
stoned much laughter. Mr. Higgins dience to this command meant the sev* 
also made his first appearance in ,erance of three ties.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Murdock and theatricals and is undoubtedly a (l) “His country in the widest
little daughters, Ruth and Mabel, | lucky find. Mr James Whittaker as range 0f his affections. (2) His place
Toronto, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. a“1 keeper gave a very of blrth and kindred whlch c^mea
W. L. Hughes, Lome Crescent. “IfeS Mu“ doser to hls heart (3) His father’s

Be Heaven.1’ Mr. Whittaker gave an house, as the inmost circle of all ten- 
excellent imitation of the Irish der emotions.’’ All this must be cast 
brogue throughout. Miss Vera off before the Lord could get him into 
Hodges. Miss Mary Irwin and Miss the place of blessing. When kindred 
Alice Brooks all gave clever por- and possessions stand in the way of 
trayais of their parts, Miss Alice iove and servjce to Christ, one must

entai costume with tambourine The re“° . them (Matthew 10:37). 
beauty chorus of charming young 2- A cal1 t0 heroic tasks. For Abram 
girls brought forth many remarks *°. 60 into a strange land and take pos- 
of appreciation from their audiences, session of it for God called for the 
The costumes were most effectivfe heroic in him. It costs much to live 
and of great variety, one of the most the life of separation, but it is the only 
noticeable points being their evident way to have God’s favor. Those who 
freshness, quite a change from the are children o£ taltMui Abram muat 
stage worn gowns of the profes- 
pional choruses. The patriotic tab- __ ,
leau of the allies, France, U.S.A. and _ ' " Go“ 8 Prom'*e to Abram (w. 
Canada, was à most artistic finishing 2:3).
touch to a very enjoyable perform- God’s demand for separation was fol- 
ance, Miss Lillian Montgomery, Mise lowed by a seven-fold promise—a gra
pheme Carpenter and Miss Hilda dons engagement on the part of God 
Hurley looking very handsome in 
their flag-draped costumes. The 
music throughout was supplied by 
the Beatty Orchestra, Miss Garrett 
at the piano.

: Miss Marion Brewster and Mr. 
Walter Brew.ster left the first of the 
week to attend Toronto University.

.—<*>—
Mrs. A. T. Tipson, of Edgerton 

returned home after 
months at Port Elgin.

But the warm touches of your soul j Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Bunnell re- 
Guides me to the darkened years, turned the firit of the week from a 

Sweet reconciler of my days, trip to Montreal.
I know you only by your tears.

—Agnes Lea, in The Bookman.

MATERIAL for

1. Abraham's Call (v. 1).
The new era Inaugurated with Noahstreet, haa 

spending two YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASS. HALL
Sunday Night, After Church, 8.30 p.m.

Speaker: REV. ROBERT WHITE, Pastor of the 
Park Baptist Church.

W

Mrs. A. D. Garrett haa returned 
to Tonawandafrom a short visit

Dr. C. C. Fissette will spend the and Buffalo, 
week-end at his home, Darting 
street, from Toronto.

1 ! Subject: THE IMPERATIVE DECISION.Baptist<$>—
Mrs. Harry Cockshutt and Miss 

Grace Bunnell have returned from 
Miss Charlesworth of London is ’a few weeks spent in Atlantic City, 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Arthur 
Hollinrake, Wellington street. x

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Dalhousie St., opposite Alexandra 
Parti. Rev. R.J. McLaren of 
Jcrseyvill-'* will (D.V.) preach at 
bolth services. Services at 11 a.m 
and 7 p.m. Sunday School 
2.45 p.m. Communion and 
caption of new members at the 
close of the morning service. 
Baptism at the close of 'the even
ing service. Scats free.

J. H. FRIEND, Leader of Song.
The Wesley Quartette. Will Sing

Everybody—Men and Women, Invited.
COME. COME EARLY- BRING YOUR FRIENDS.

»■

1
<*>1 at

Mrs. TuMoch and Mrs. A. Bixel 
have returned from a motor trip to 
Buffalo and Cleveland.

re-

Miss Frances Dempster left this 
weok for the Grtmsby fruit district, 
where she is working for the Nation
al Service Commission.

Mrs. Alexander McIntosh of 
Walkervllle is th« week-pnd guest of 
the Misses Ashbury, William street. 

—<$>—
Lieut. Rice was a visitor in the 

city from the camp at Bearnsville the 
latter part of this week.

I: Viola.violin, M;ss S. Harwell ;
Mr. Robt. Jcx; Cello. Mrs. Je< 
The quartette 
selections with organ accompani
ment by Mr. Thomas Darwen. A. 
T.C.M., Director. A cordial we1- 
cone to everybody.

PRESBYTERIAN<$>

The First
Congregational Church

will give several.Mrs. W. L. Creighton and Miss 
Goold left on Friday for Buffalo, 
where they will be the ghosts of Miss 
Manchester.

Il

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN CH.
Rev. Chas. S. Oke, Minister.

11 a.m., Subject, “The Judgment.”
3 p.m., S. S. and Bible Classes 
7 p.m.. Subject, “A 'Great Invita

tion."
Morning Anthem, “Even Me.” 
Evening Anthem, “Just As I Am,”.. 

.................................................... Bowles

-<e>- Oomer George and WellingtonMrs. Georgs Pfahlcr, of Philadel
phia is expected in the city the first 
of the week, and will bs the guest 
of her aunt, Miss Bonnett, Brant 
Avenue.

Mrs. W. L. Creighton spent a day 
or so in the city this week, the guest 
of Mis® Goold, Church street.

■—»—
Mrs. Buckingham of Stratford is 

the guest of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Marquis, Market street.

Miss Dorothea McCarrider of Van
couver is spending a few weeks in 
the city, the guest of Mi’S. G. C. Mac- 
Keiizie, William street.

—♦—
MrS. Gorddti Smith left yesterday 

evening for Toronto, called there 
by the sudden death of her brother- 
in-law, Mr. Graham.

—»—
Mrs. Roy Secord and Lieut. Blair 

Gourley have returned from Atlantic 
City, where they have been spending 
a couple of wéeks.

——
Miss Frances Leeming spent the 

week-end at the parental home, re
turning to MacDonald Hall, Güëlph, 
the first of the week.

-— —
Miss Gwen Wildes spent the 

week-end at the parental home from 
the Bishop Strachan Schpdl, Toron-

Rev. W. J. Thompson, Minister.
;

SPECIAL NOTICE!
This church has been thorough
ly renovated and

Reopening Services 
will he held on Sunday, Oct. 6th 

at 11 a.m, and ‘7 p.m. 
Special preacher, Rev. E. B. 
Braithwaite, Ph. D., President 
of Western University, London, 
Ont. Be sure you hear him.

A beautiful church 
A special preacher Come I 
An efficient choir.

Mrs. Sanderson, Organist. 
Sunday School, 3 p.m., Mr. J.

-L. Dixon, Supt.
Large Adult Bible Class, Mr. 

H. P. Hoag, Teacher.

•——

M'i.is Wilma Jones arrived home 
Thursday evening from an extended 
trip through California and the 
Canadian North West.

Male Quartette.
Male Chorus, "Stand Up For Jesus.” 
C. J, W. Taylor, Organist and Choir 

Leader.
Everybody Welcome.

II

Mrs. Andrew Hughes and little 
daughter, who have been spending 
Lûe summer in the city with Miss 
Cleghorn, Albion street, are leaving 
for thëir new home in New York 
early in the week.1 II 11.1

Mi f ht;

ST. ANDREWS I'll HSBYTEK1A X 
CHURCH.

Rev. James Gordon, B.D., minis
ter. 11 a.m. Relisons Courase. 
3 p.m. Sunday School, 7 p.m. 
Agréât adventure. Mnatca.ni. 
Anthem “Oh como let us wor

ship ”
Duet, Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlin 
p.m. solo Mr. Joncs, M. I. 
Leach, c< nductor.

to communicate certain unmerited fa
vors and to confer blessings upon him. 

i 1. “I wjll make of thee a great na
tion.” (v. 2.). This in some measure 
compensated fdr the loss of hls coun
try. He escaped from the defiling In
fluences of hls own nation, and became 
the head of a chosen nation. This was 
fulfilled In a natural way In the Jewish 
nation and In Ishmael (Gen. 17:20), 
also In a spftitual seed embracing both 
Jews and Gentiles (Galatians 3:7-8).

2. “I will bless thee" (v. 2).’ This 
was fulfilled--Q) Temporally (Qen. 
13:14-17:24-36). 
lands and cattle, Allver and gold. (2) 
Spiritually (Gem-To ;6 ; John 8:66).) He 
was freely justified on the grounds of 
hls faith. The righteousness of Christ 
was Imputed to him.

8. “And make thy name great" (v. 2). 
He renounced his father’s house, and 
became the head of a new house which 
would be venerated far and wide. He 
Is known as the friend of God (James 
2:23).

4. “Thou Shalt be a blessing" (r. 2). 
It was a great thing to be thus honored 
and blessed by God, but to be the me
dium of blessings to others was greater 
still. It Is more blessed to gtve than to 
receive.

6. “I will bless them that bless thee" 
(V. 3). God so Identified himself with 
hls servant that be regarded treatment 
of Abram as treatment of himself. 
Christ so completely Identifies himself 
with hls people that he regards wrong 
done to them as done to hiinself. Since 
he was God’s friend, God regarded aetS 
performed toward Abram as performed

;

<$>
A number of the dancing set in

tend to motor over to tho Simcoe 
Golf club to-night, where they have 
been invited to be present at the 
annual dance held by the members 
of the club.

SPAIït PAYS BLACKMAIL.

Here Is Sorry Tale of Politicalw i
Ineptitude.

Although it has been the policy of 
the Spanish Government, for some 
time pàst, in regard to Morocco, to 
prevent any news of conditions in the 
Rift finding a place in the Spanish 
press, it has been impossible to pre
vent news as to the true state of af
fairs in the Spanish zone from leak
ing out.'* For a considerable time,

Vho Dufferin League ice cream Spain has been something more than
UBOth at Tift Dlfferin —gofiool fair, uneasy about these affairs. Again
proved very successful, in the neigh- and again confidence has been re-
borhood of $50 being raised for the stored by the announcement of some
soldiers and Rad Cross work of the wonderful settlement and the imml-
league. The ladites who acted’ as nent withdrawal of Spanish troops,

Mrs Fred BdtWfiby and Mites judges of the knitting, home cook- but these promises, somehow, have
Helot, Wfllernu- returned to the citv in£ and sewing, also donated a num- neVer materialized. They have, in-ÿhUrsdYy evening ftom Camp Dix7 °f the prizes won by the scholars. deed, been almost invariably follow-

where Miss Waterous has Men stay- jiWnr. nf ed' after a long and exasperating si-
itig With Mrs. Èailachêy since the nînh ^ ™ lenC6, by n6vWS golng t0 8how that
riofltfri nf hnr Dr Ballacheiv Brantford Golf club and a num affairg had been progressing back-

i . her of the members, hold at the club wardj and that the long-promised day
' TlieT North Ward Kith and Kin h^nV^flrtd d^at^thê 1 of Pacification, let alone development,
hteld a vfery successful talent tea at ,„n Th-n^Llrtag when ! was further off than ever
the home bf Éc president, Mrs. ^Rova, Canadian Golf Asroc’ation ! N°w the allied world at times like 
IHiderwodd, William street, on governing body of golf in the ' the present, might well be ex«;used
Thursday afternoon, the proceeds T^ ^Hton pnR pSkcd every golf club 11 11 had no mind to concern itself
going for the soldiers’ Christmas t0 stag0 a patriotic day with the ob- with Spain and her policy in Morocco,
boxes. jecit oi raising IBS',000 for the Red The Spanish attitude during the last

Crosc-. The Brantford program will few years, especially during the last
consist of a mat oh in the morning, few months, has not been, to say the
followed by a luncheon and a big least of it, impressive, but the Allies
bridge and tea, which will be in cannot afford to neglect the Spanish 
charge of the ladies’ committee, i zone in Morocco. Ever since the be-
There will also be putting, approach- ginning of the war, it has been a Kl,limn,. - h11
ing, driving and other events. An kind of rallying ground for German | toward himself. In all ages since then
admission fee of one dollar will be propaganda in Spain, and for the i the nations and individuals that have
charged, and it is hoped several bun- hatching of plots against French au- j used the Jew well have been blessed,
drted dollars will bo raised for the thority in the neighboring territory; j , & “And curse him that curaeth thee"
Red Cross. The proceedings will wind wbnst, every month that passes, (v. 8). The nations that have been
up with a dance in the evening. those promoting these enterprises are against the Jews have never pros-

less and less at pains to conceal their while God at different times
actions or to cover their tracks n3ed the surrounding nations as
poinT that Spain®has virtually sur-
rendered her sovereign authority and them fbt their mistreatment: of Israel, 
has resorted to that last refuge of the 1- “In thee shall all families of the 
politically destitute, namely, buying earth be blessed’’ (v. 8), This has been 
off her enemies. For nearly a year, fulfilled (1) In the Jewish nhtlon be- 
indeed, Spanish authority in the Riff ing toade the repository of the Oracles 
has been entirely at the mercy of the 0f God, Through them the Bible has 
notorious brigand Raisuli, to whom given to the World. (2) The
Spain has been paying the handsome brlngfag Int0 ^ world of the Redeem- 
bribe of 100,000 pesetas a month in
order to make sure that Raisuli’s in- *r„ _ . „ . .
fluence'with the unruly elements of _ (3) ™ th“® when the
the country should be cast on the dewe shall be Gods missionaries in 
aide of the Spanish authorities. The carrying the good tidings of the Gospel 
payment of Danegeld, however, to the ends of the earth, 
never has succeeded, from the III. Abram’s Obedience (W. 4-9). 
days of the Saxon king Ethelred the Abram at ohee departed ont of hie 
Unready, and long before his day, own land. Be proved his faith by hiW 
dpwh to the present time. As Ethel- vrorkg. Me did not argue or parley, 
red found out, the Danes came back Neltbe, dla he demand some anm. 
for more, and the more, they were * Knt „iAnn , paid the more surely did they return. ‘ ,bo*nfJ'®Ppe<* ont 
So it is with RalSuli. With a fine word- 1” h a
contempt for all agreements, he was way' hut faith in God rimde him brave, 
found, some time ago, openly plot- Faith in God gives victory over the 
ting with Germany, receiving large World; He worshiped Goa. To go 
sums in German gold to further Ger- Into a heathen land and establish true 
man interests, and in quite open cor- worship’ requires a courageous faith, 
respondence ,with the German consul 
at Tetuan. Spain was literally forc
ed to make some show ot taking ac
tion, and the action she took was to 
Stop payment to Raisuli until be 
snouia change his ways. Raisuli, 
however, has evidently no intention 
of submitting to any such indignity, 
and his latest word to Spain is that 
if she does not pay up his arrears, 
he will make war on her. At the 
same time he intimates hls intention 
of getting” himself appointed Grand 
Vizier of Tetuan. There thé matter 
rests at the present time. It is a 
sorry picture, as far as Spain is con
cerned, of political ineptitiide.

ZION FRESitYTERIAN CHURCH.
Darling St., opposite Victoria park. 

Rev. G. A. Woodslde, Minister. 
D.L. Wright, organist and choir 
leader, tl a.m.. Subject Jerusa
lem Without Walls. S p.m. Sun
day Schoo} ami Bible Class, 7 
P m . Pi’.btPct. Contentment in 
Humble Life. Rev'. Dr. Waltatete 
of Toronto will preach. The pub
lic is cordially invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Waterous, 
Jr., have returned from.jtheir wed
ding trip, and are spending a few 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Waterous, until their new home on 
William street, is ready, for occu
pancy.

Morning.
Anthem, “O God Our Help in 

Ages Past”
Solo, “O Great and Glorious

Vision,”................Spross
Mrs Brtttenden. 

Anthem, “Fear NdVOÎTsrael,". 
.................................. .. Spicker

Maunder1 ij was enriched with
'

i
to.

1
! Mr; tttiR’^rsT’Fïainr'ïîKhâlaugh bf 

Waterloo stretet returned home on 
Thursday from d trip to New York 
and Boston.

Evening.
Anthem, "Jehovah’s. Praise,”..

.... ................................. White
Duet, “The Master Touched My 

Heart Strings”—'Mrs. Brooks 
and Mrs. Sanderson.

Anthem, “Saviour Breathe an 
Evening Blessing___Havens

m NON DENOMINATIONAL
CHRIST ADELPHIAN 
Sunday School and Bible Class, 3 

p.m. Lecture, 7 p.m., subject,
“Armageddon.” Speaker, Mr H. 
W. Styles, In C.O.F. Hall, 136 DaV 
housie street. All welcome. Seats 
free. No collection.

••

First 
: BAPTIST 1 
* Church *

ti- ’i
I m

*VVWWS^ÀrfVWWWWV\^A^'^^>^WWWV.:;
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST . .
44 George Street. Services Sunday, 

11 sum., Wednesday, 8 p.m. Read
ing room open every day except 
Sunday, 2.30 to 4.30 p.m. Sub
ject, Sunday, October 6th: “Un
reality."

2 : i DROP IN PRICE 
Tungsten Lamps

25 and 40 watt .........................
60 watt___ .... ........................
100 watt . ...........................

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING’S GOOD

Weet Street. >;
! •s;

! Rev. David Alexander (acting : ; 
^ pastor) will preach both ; 

services.

“The Christian 
Lovefeast”

j ; (Communion Service.
| Anthem, “Rock of Ages,” Buck ;

,! ! Solo, “There is a lone hill and : 
T grey," .... .... Harkness < 

^ Solo, Mrs. Secord.
: Bible School, 3 p.m.
i

7 p.m., Special Song Service.

“Stainers, A Daughter 
of Jairus.” t

!| “Spoiling à FUneraL” i
Large ehoiç àn#. soloists. i

Don’t miss -this service. ]
Everybody welcome. Come j

I
♦-

iContain Ransome Wilkes spent 
last leave at his hifme. Darling 
Street. Captain Wilkes left this 
week en route for Siberia, where 
he will have charge of the Record 
Department,

i i
i1 «ST. MATTHEW'S LÜTHERAN CH. 

Corner Queen and Wellington. 
Rev. A. A. Zinck, pastor, 30 Mac- 
lure Ave. 10 a.m., Sunday School. 
11 a.m,., The Son ot Man hath pow
er on earth to forgive sins. 7 p.m. 
The Message to the Church at 
Ephesus. All are welcome.

!f
ii

T. J- Minnes*> ! ’!Miss Doreen' Woodyatt spent the 
week-end in the city, the guest of 

Woodyatt, Brant

l -
: * Thone 301 9 Kiny St-her auht, Miss J.

Avenue. Miss Doreen Woodyatt is 
leaving shortly for Boston, to re
sume Hier course in interior decorat
ing. ’

| T

il “■ ■A very successful meeting of the 
district presidents of the Kith and 
Kin societies, was held on Monday 
afternoon, the reports given by the 
various societies show a very active 
interest has been taken in all patri
otic work, and the ladies have been 
very busy throughout the year, Mr. 
Harvey Watt and Mr. J. H. Spence 
gave very nice little addresses on 
matters of 'importance, which were 
much enjoyed by the ladles.

The report from the Junior Kith 
and Kin was also, read by their 
president, Miss Daisy Underwood, 
and a resolution passed to form an
other Junior Kith arid Kin in Eagle 
Pisice in the near future, as a great 
many little n’rts in that locality are 
desirous of doing their bit. Mrs. J. 
J. Hurtey, District President, and 
Mrs. Gibbs, president ot the Eagle 
Place Kith and Kin, will call a meet
ing for the purpose of organizilng a 

junior kith and kin in the near

METHODIST i i
! auction

SALE
Parseis Anctwa Reem

Monday Night

: -i
The Rev. Mr. WobdcbcR, who has 

recently returned frbiu overseas, 
where he has been acting as chan- 
lain in France, spent a few days in 
the city this week, the guest of Mr. 
and kjTra. W. L. Roberts, Brant 
avenue.

BRANT AVENUE METHODIST CH. 
10.60 a.m., Brotherhood. 11.00 a. 
m„ Rev. E. J« Adams ot Colling- 
wood. 2.4]5 p.m., Sunday School. 
7.00 p.m., Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick. 
Music—Solo, selected; anthem, 
“Still, Still With Thee,” Speaks. 
Soloist, Miss Hilda Hurley. Even
ing at 7—Special Song of Praise 
Service, popular hymns and tun
es. Hear Mr. Fitzpatrick epeak on 
Lead Kindly Light. Special an
thems by the choir, violin num
bers by Miss Marjorie Jones. Solos 
by Miss Gladys Garvin. Organ 
Music by Mr. Clifford Higgin.

Organist and Choirmaster, Mr.
. Clifford Higgin.

COLBORNE ST. METHODIST
CHURCH
Rev. F. F. Logan, M.A., Pastor. 10 

a.m.. Union meeting of class and 
brotherhood. 11 a.m., subject, 
"An Uplifting Power.” 2.46 p.m., 
subject, “The Passing of llhe Im
possible.” Music — Morning — 
“Come to Our Hearts and Abide,” 
J. C. Macy. Evening—-“Rdiik of 
Ages,” Dudley Buck. J. C. White, 
Organist and Choir Leader.

!! j
j :H
;

I

:
Judge Barron bf Stratford was a 

visitor in the city on Thursday, ad- 
dresslng the Rotary Cliib at their 
Weekly luncheon hour Judce Bar
ron is an enthusiastic goUfcr and 
pnteht the afterhodn on the Brantford 
■links.

;!II REVISION IS NECESSARY.

By Courier Leased Wirb. '
Berne, Oct. 5.—Baron Burian, the 

Austro-Hungarian foreign miriister 
has declared to thev4«puties of the 
German Uationallst group t/hat the 
internal condition of, Austria demand
ed a revision of the ebnstituatioii, ac

cording to Nouvelle Press Libre. The 
fundamental' terms of the revised

;rlan nationalities. Thus faf the 
Ipaper adds, the Czechs and Ju- 
la,ve hâve refused to «Hdlaborate 
lie proposal to revise the cbnsti-

■
at 7.30

Clearing All Lîneè of 
New and Second-Hand 

Furniture.

I

-

Mr. and Mrs. Bruqe Gordon and 
Mri Ward Stepson were motor visi
tors in Toronto for à few days this 
week, attending (he annual tourna
ment for the prisoners of war fund 
at the LÜkèvitew Golf and Country 
Club ori Wednesday.

,1
I Il r

■

n^-w 
future.

Must be Sold RegardlessLarge audiences greeted the three 
Mr. D. Gibson, Mr. S A. .tones, performances of “The Prince o’ Pàt- 

Mr. R. H. ReViile and Mr. C. W. ters,” the delightful tittle musical 
Aifd motored tq Lhkeview Golf Chib comedy, which was put on by local 
bn Wednesday and took part in the talent under the direction of Mr. Ne 
tournament which was hcüd for the Ville of New York, who also took a 
prisoners of wai fund. Thev report j leading part on Thursday, Friday 
a verÿ successful day despite the ! afternoon and evening at the Grand 
Wtedthtef being unfavorable. A de-j under the auspices of the Dufferin 
ÎVHtfuî mYisical program was pro-1 Chapter, I.Q.D.E., the proceeds go- 
vided at thé club house by well | ing to ,purchase comforts for 
known Toronto artiists, which was a ; Canadian soldiers. The principals 
ve--' r-njoÿable feature of the day’s in (he cast, are all well known ama- 
«outibg. tear vocalists, who hâve time and

services for pa-

be oü Cost.0U8

W BRAGG, Auctioneer. «
Secrets In Our Heart t

We talk about searching our hearts; 
We cannot do it. What we want ls.t» 
harie God search them . . . end bring 
out the hidden tilings, the secret thing* 
that duster there.—D. L. Moody.

tution.,
ML —» S3I :WELLINGTON ST. MBTHODIS 

Rev. Dr. Geo. W. tieedersofl: 
Pastor, 10 a m. Class meeting.
11 a.m.. Public Servlcte. Rev. R.
J., Shorey. D. D. of Port Hope, 
will preach. Anthem, “praise the 
Loyd, O Jerusalem” «Maunder). ; 
sotoist Mr. J.W• ?tuhb.ns Viol 16 I 
So|o, “Ave Maria’' <Gounod) Mr, ‘ 
Robt. Cowan of London. 2.4À 
p.m., Sunday School. 
orogrxm. 7 p.m. politic 
Rev. Dr. Shorey will preach. An- 
théme “Fierce was the wild hilow’* 
(Tortius Nr.blte) and “Gloria” 
(Mcunrt). The eheir wil) be as- 
fisted by a string quartette: Iat. 

violin Mr. W.G. Darwen; 2nd.

TtheEl I NIAGARA BRAND

tesd Grape
èoncord—Red

f

JuiceTestaments for Soldiers.
I am glad to see that every man In 

tho army is to hove a testament Its 
teachings will fortify us for our task. 
—Pershing.

............. ........
Who has deceived thee so often as

thyself 1

. again given their
Mr. Ne Yillo, the popular director triotic purposes, and they if possible 

and artter-mariaver of “Tho Prince outshone all previous effoidte in this, 
of Pattets” musical comedy, is glv- j their latest appearance. Miss Hilda 
(Ing a dance for the members o’’ the Hurley, Miro Gladys Garvin, Miss 
cast and their mite fr’erdis on M"r- Helen Curittingham and Miss Kath- 
day evening: This event is beln-r ieGn Garrett dtelifMcd their audi-
Irrgelv looked forWard to by the races with their charirilng vocal 
«•-st, end should nrbve n most enjo“- selections, and were repeatedly en
able wind-tin to the throe weeks of cored at eve*v performance. Miss 
^ard We.rk whWh hove been dor- Cunnlq-ehem being the recipient of 
the young pentHe nnd the roi”!-'- beautiful flowe d on Thursdav even- 
of the cast, practices ha' “e" jpg after her rsong enftlel “The Only 
progress every owning for the past Way,” in which Mr. Elgar Higgins 
three weeks. a]so took a ppntoip.imo part very

585£ B 1 bw*e Quarts
■ We have taken t

Ask your Grocer or

edaicba—White
an cases NA V, F6}

2 Dozen Pints
Jord Agency for this choice Grape Juice, 
ant for it

J. S. HAMILTON & Com
—i— H ' ' ■

■
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Park
BAPTIST
Church

\

Corner George and 
Darling Streets, Opp. 

Victoria Park
Sunday Services at 11.00 

a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 
pastor, Rev. Robert White, 
will preach )at both ser
vices.

The

11.00 a. m.
“God the Creator.” 
Solo : Miss Bertha Sayles 
Bible School: The Bible 

classes are at 3.00 o’clock- 
7.00 p.m.

“God’s Affection for

Solo: Mrs. George Cham-- 
berlain.

Mrs. C. H. Cromar, or
ganist at both services.
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NORFOLK NEWSS' FOR SALE
J. I. BURROWSa■ ■THE WIFE i |2000—Pearl St., white frame 

cottage, cellar, side 
verandah enclosed, < six 
rooms, electric light 
and sewer connection, 
deep lot, side drive.

$5700—Colborne St., strictly 
modern, must be sold. 
Terms arranged.

$2500—West Mill St., double 
brick two story, and 
attic, seven rooms in 
each, 1,250 for each 
side, 300 down, bal
ance easy.

■ «

1

The

Mover!
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

TYPHOID 
IN SIMC0E

SIMCOE AGENCY
BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS

BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

Qmmmmmmmmm........................................ ....

The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Mediumm Nights 3364Telephone 390; Special Piano Hoist* 

tog Machinery
Citizens Want Cleaning Up 

of Town as a Preventive 
Measure

SPANISH ’FLU ALSO ?

would have perhaps been better. 
Quarrels sometimes clear the air. 
But things never went as far as that. 
Occasionally Brian would sulk, and 
Ruth grow ominously quiet. There 
it would stop lentil one or the other 
would forget,.and be natural once 
more.

Ruth had rented the apartment 
She had attended

Apart- guest, his two sisters dressed in cali- 
co and remained at home and help- 
ed cook, clean and do all the mental 
tasks that those who lack money 

Ruth was greatly disturbed because jjave to do.. Yet. he never gave a 
of Brian’s admission that he had tj10ugtlt to the fact that had his sp- 
discussed her with Mollie King, al- | 
though she said no more about it.

“He was awfully afraid she would 
think he couldn’t take care of me. 1 
wonder why?” 
ter be had gone to sleep, 
wakeful. There had 
said that she wanted to think about.
It was all so different, in the little

been

Mr. Mandel Sees the New 
ment Before Brian. 

CHAPTER XLI.

inary of the Taylor family’s court 
history for the past few months here. 

x Corn Still Grows.
The sample of corn left a|t the of

fice to-day by J. Alex. Wallace 
measures 15 feet, 3 1-2 Inches In 
length. The crop from which it was 
taken Is too tall for the binder, and 
is being cut by hand. It looks as If 
Windham township has produced the 
longest stalk, but the Simcoe stalk 
is on the whole the better pliant with 
the best ears. A six-foot man can 
touch the base of the lowest ear on 
the Wallace stalk with his -walking 
cane without standing on tip-toe. 
We are allowing the root to count 
in the measurement, 
three exhibits now at the agentiy is 
pulled rather than cut. Old residents 
say they never before saw In Nor
folk such length of fodder corn. 

iSTKeByperoists.
At a special meeting of the Board 

of Education last night Mr. Kelly 
persisted as to the needs of a build
ing in the North Ward. He impress
ed the board with his view and a 
special meeting will be held to con
sider the matter.

Leave of Absence Extended.
The secretary was instructed to 

inform Miss MoCool that her request 
for leave of absence is granted.

The Finance Committee recom
mended the payment of sundry ac
counts, totalling for the High School 
$292.94, and for the Public Schools 
$115.35. The big Item of the High 
School expenditure was an Item of 
$281.70 for repairs to the science 
room. The chairman and secretary 
were authorized to requisition the 
Town Council for $4,000 in advance 
of collections of rates, to cover Au
gust and September disbursements.

The Management Cmmittee report
ed the engagement of Mr. E. D. 
Manning to fill the vacancy caused 
by the non-appearance of Mr. Cole. 
The secretary reported the contract 
forms duly completed. The report 
was adopted and the engagement of 
Mr. Manning confirmed.

Mr. Ode to Pay Penalty.
The secretary of the board was, on 

motion of Messrs. Lawson and Mar
tin, authorized to write the Minister 
of Education in reply to hie letter of 
Sept. 25th re Mr. Cole’s contract, 
stating that if Mr. Cole shall pay to 
this board the sum of $180 damages 
for breach of contract, being the 
c-xcess of salary paid to get a 
teacher in his place, that he shall be 
relieved from his contract and from 
all obligations to the board with 
regard thereto.

Too Late for Insertion Yesterday.
Ponltrymen organize.

Following a meeting of the exe
cutive held last week, the Norfolk 
County Poultry Association met at 
the agricultural office to elect offi
cers and transact general business 
The dates fixed for the winter show 
are January 21-2-3, and if it can be 
secured the Armoury will be used 
for the occasion.

Mr. A.E. Culver asked to be re
lieved from his duties an secretary 
treasurer after four years of contin
uous diligent and capable service.

The officers elected are:
Hon. President, John S. Martin, 

L.C. Gibson ; H. Groff. Pres HZa. 
Carter; lot. Vico Prep. H. L. 
Johnson;' 2nd. A.W. Wfdner.
Sec.-Trees. Vern Everett.

Auditors, Geo. Atkinson, A. W- 
Widner.

Supt. W.C. Everett.
Asst. Supt., Thos. Evans.
Directors. Robert C. Erwin, Bert 

Thompson, J.C. Quanbury, W. C. 
McCall, John Garland. A.E. Culver, 
Car! Thompson. Geo. Atkinson. W. 
J. Tflnder. J-.A. Andrews, N.C. 
Butler.

Office—124 Dalhouaie 
Street

Phone 865 \ u
Residence—236 West St. »}!* 

Phone 638

had inde-ters, even one of them, 
penden-ce, initiative enough to fly the 
home nest and go to work, life might 
have been not only easier for them 
all, but far pleasanter.

Ruth had no intention of having 
her work a bone of. contention be
tween herself and Brian. Far from 
it. It had been, it was, her idea to 
make that work a bond between 
them; to have it help her to make 
Brian’s home a happy one, to help 
give him good, nourishing food, pro
perly cooked; to relieve him is as 
far as she could, and he would let 
her, of the annoyances of housekeep
ing.

JlMlljj&Cl)(From our own Correspondent) 
One Man of Whole Platoon 

Unscathed
Simcoe, Oct. 5.—J. H. Butler has 

received' a letter from his son, Corpl. 
Gordon J. Butler, of the 14th Can
adians, descriptive of an advance de
scribed a fewylays ago in the papers. 
The young man came through with
out a scratch after his platoon 'had 
gone over the top four times. He 
was the only man left of the whole
platoon. , , ,
, Another Soldier Landed

Pte. J. Hawkins was yesterday re
ported approaching Toronto, and is 
expected home to-day. He is Pre£ty 
well used up, but expects to be able 
to get about after a few months. Our 
last advice of him was that he was 
going about on crutches.

It would be just like David Mc- 
Ivor to drop in on the same train. If 
coming, he has silenced the report
ing official.

near the office, 
to everything herself. Brian had act
ed sulky, uninterested. But when 
they were settled, even -before, (it 
took Ruth many weeks to make the 
place as attractive as it finally be
came) he would frepuently remark 
that “he guessed it really was better 
for a lawyer to live in a decent 
place. He had mentioned it to Cur
tis, and Curtis had agreed with him.”

Mr. Mandel had gone over to the
they

Ruth had met him near

she soliloquized, af- 
She was 

been things
LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276

Auto 193House, 561.
southern town where she had 
raised. There, people never talked 
personalities at a dinner party. Nei
ther had she ever known anyone who 
compared at all with Claude Beckly, 
to be received by nice people. Yet 
she liked Mr. and Mrs. Curtis; they 
surely wouldn’t have invited 
had he been objectionable as he 
seemed to her.

“I must be awfully old-fashioned 
in my ideas,” she muttered, 
have to make myself over a little, I 
guess. But I—wish—Brian would
n’t discuss me with Mollie King—or 
anyone.”

Again the thought that perhaps 
Brian would care more for her if 
she were contented to stay at home, 
do the work and live as they would 
have to live on what he earned, cross
ed her mind, But, as before, 
immediately dismissed it. She would 
not surrender her occupation, 
stead, she would enlist Brian’s co
operation, and make him see that 
they would be, far more comfortable 
in her way than in his.

Ruth had yet to learn that home- 
building is an absorbing task. That 
to most men it is THE absorbing 
task, and one they think should con
tent and satisfy a woman. Brian was 

of this sort. He remembered, in

THE
Each of the

GIBSON COAL ft).SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

apartment, one day before 
moved in. 
there and asked him if he would like 
to see it. He had been very gracious 
about it, although she realized it 
must seem small and mean to him. 
It was not then furnished, but 
walls had been decorated according 
to Ruth’s directions, the lighting was 
in order, and the dainty figured cur
tains hung. . a' i-

“You will have a very attractive 
home,” he had assured her kindly, 
“doesn’t Mr. Ha-ckeu think so?”

“He hasn’t seen it yet,” Ruth con
fessed, flushing, “he has been busy,” 
she added, hating to have Mr. Man- 
del think Brian had not cared ( to 
visit the home in which she was so 
interested. Of course, she could not 
explain that Brian was sulking be
cause she had found fault with him, 
a few days before, when she 
dragged the unwilling confession 
from him that he had again borrow
ed of Clark; and had made no ex- 
planation of why it was necessary.

To-morrow—Ruth sees Brian and 
Mollie King together at the no an 
hour.

him
She was both exasperated a,nd de

pressed by her knowledge that Brian 
had discussed her with -Mollie King. 
She could not forget it. She suc
ceeded in suppressing her desire to 
find fault with him because of it, 
and -compelled herself to appear in
terested: whenever she spoke of 
Molly—which he often did.

Once when he had talked of 
Mollie for some time, ' Ruth* recalled 
that somewhere she had read that 
if “a person was falling in love they 
unconsciously tallied of the person 
with whom they were enamoured.”

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

“I shall the

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AYE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST.

Telephone Bates
The quarterly statements from the 

Bell Telephone Oo., Intimate that In 
future subscribers’ contracts will be 
subject to the dispositions of 
Railway Municipal Board. This Is a 
forecast of a change in rate». If the 
Board will just cut the local rates in 
half and require the -company to 
junk their entire switch board an
tiquary, Slmcon-ians might stand 
some chance of getting service for 
their money. It is out of the realm 
of conjecture to state that any at
tempt to increase rates ln .p^coe 
will be met with a considerable 
slump In the number of phones used. 
This Is time for thé Board of Trade 
to get busy.

Why This Typhoid? 
the present the Board of 

Health has. no announcement to 
make regarding the origin of typhoid 
fever in town, but there are not a 
fëw citizens about town who are in 
splendid humor to give that body an 
idea In almost every Instance there 
is tn the vicinity of the disease an 
outside closet or a pile of kitchen 
refuse, and more objectionable ma-

K«r fh.T£“ “=u,a

when the offenders are thevictlmof 
their carelessness and wanton flis- 
regard of sanitation conventional!- 
tics But even then, we have nk> man 
power to waste on invited disease. 
P |)r. Toll Victim of Epidemic 

Dr Toll visited on Sunday the first 
case "of the new influenza epidemic, 
anti' on TuesdAy he had to nyit work 
ihimself. It said that while the 
voung make a quick recovery the 
disease is very contagious and leaves
the adult sapned of much vlt^ity and

*$SSS iSS* «« « "=
be-'closed, but with churches, picture 
phowsTand other intermingling go
ing on. better judgment prevailed. 
The public schools vdll close for the 

next Tuesday night for mo 
teachers’ convention

the
she

In-
Could it be that Brian was be

ginning to care for Mollie King? She 
dismissed the idea with a shrug of 
her shoulders. But someway, Brian 
seemed different, 
find him in accord with her so that 
she felt like encouraging and prais
ing him as she did when they were 
first married. Brian too felt there 
was some change in Ruth—a change 
he could not understand, so laid it

hadShe cou'ld not
RESTAURANT 

FISH AND CHIP
Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hous.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhouaie St., opp. p.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o'clock 

License Number 10-1054.

one
his own home where poverty, stark ____

had always been, a to her work. Had they quarreled itand unlovely,
— Up to

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORiA

BRANTFORD MARKET-y •.
.. ..$0 50 to $0 52 

0 62
0 Butter .. 

Eggs............. ...0 50fm IH ' Grain.
14 00 * 18 

.. 0 00 0 

.. 1 60 1 

.. 7 00 8 

.. 0 00 2 

.. 1 00 1

Hay, per ton .... 
Oats, bushel ... 
Rye, bushel .... 
Straw, baled, ton
Wheat....................
Barley, bushel ..

EH
lJE'V )j

Vegetables. v,
Beans, quart............... 0 25 0 30
Cabbage,..dozen ..... 0 50 . . 0 .60
Watermelons..................0 5
Carrots, basket .... 0 30
Onions, basket .. .. 0 00
Green tomatoes, bas.. 0 00
Cucumbers, basket . 0 35
Cabbage, head..........  0 65
Celery, large ..
Potatoes, bushel 
Potatoes, basket 
Tomatoes, basket . 0 30 

. 0 05 

. .0 5
. 0 20

Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10 
Squash

C*Fr<r>’' 1:11 0 25 
0 60 
1 40Æ • - *'* j

8*6 „ 'iA 0
0Sore Relief for Tired Eyes J 0

0 00 2 for 
.. 0 00 1 
.. 0 40 0

Eye strain, nerve strain and 
headaches are quickly relieved 

! by properly fitted glasses.
If you are troubled with your 

eyes, you surely can be helped 
if you will give us the opporfun- 

; ity of fitting you with the glass
es you need.

Our service lacks nothing 
! necdssary to give you the very 

best remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit you 
correctly, knowledge of what 
you should wear, and a stock of 
both lenses and mountings-

ï
.

17-'^ 0 45
0Beets, bunch ... 

Pumpkins .. .. 
Corn, dozen ....

0
0
0
0

.0 20 0
Fruit.PHILIPPE SCHEIDEMANN,

Apples, basket . .
Plums, basket
Pears................
Grapes, basket 
Grapes, basket ..

Meats.
Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 30 
Freeh pork, carcase. 0 21 
Bacon, back trim ... 0 35 

. 0 45
Beef, boiling, lb. ... 0 20 
Beef, roast, lb 
Beef, steak ..

0 35 
1 00 
1 00 
0 60 
0 50

..0 25 

. 0 60 
. ..0 90 

..0 OO 

..0 40

Social Democrat leader, who becomes 
a Secretary of State in the new Gér- 

coalition Government, formed
week, 
fair and
which follows „__ _

Odd Ends of News,
P-lp the teacher, who failed Mr. Cole- School open-

ingT haa been looted at Moose, J^
Capt. Harry Mclnally, 

with the Dental Corps, anda former 
student of the ffigh ScCnoca here- 
graduated on Thursday as a P-A.
Notts reached^ here from Toronto
ye.RerLafore” of&Walslhghani broke

rafstthwmlngd°r &H<fair£ Odd Ends of News. j

military headq Stock farm, a stalk of corn that will
nemt. iinminfnn police officer left beat our twoeared,, 14 foot 10 inch I 
.The Opinion yB exhibit. Watch for It* » "

after another gentle- Houghton township fair must
rrV whoTtW is In waiting have been a hummer. One amuse- 
man for wn - „.nter ment stand operated by a Simconlnn
* '■*“ -,,,er
Ma^or’«Iïttentffinnthataathe by-law School fairs held In almost every 

the scattering of foreign township of the county have been P ^ Rtreets ^ being so gen- generally very well patronized, and 
prall^dffiregardedin reééect to corn there is general evidence of their 
husks that something should be done being a stimulus to scientific ob-

tan hv-law servant husbanding of stock t.nd cnl- |
1 Ata Markle of Brantford, former- ti vat ion of all crops, fruit, vegita- 
iv nf ForestviWe, purchased a home hies, roots and cereals, and they 
tn Simcoe on Thursday and will take tend to keep the youth on tiie farm. == £i*Si on December 1st. Mr. For years Inspecter Cook has ta- F* 
Markle is aware that Bfmcoe’s tax ken deep interest In the work and 
rate is th-e lowest on record, and the agriculture representative ha? 
that there i# no'more desirable place worked strenuously for their su.-/| veyewe 
In Southern Ontario for those who cess.
desire to live quietly and eiconoml- Mrs. W.B. Tomkinson addressed

the Women's Institute yesterday on 
The 1918 street watering rate will the topic “The Ins and Outs of Con- 

be 114 mills, just halt of last year’s servatton.”
raté. , . .

J. W. Church has been requested 
to place his prize Bostons on exhibi
tion at the fair next week.

Another citizen of Townsend has 
passed away in the person of Mrs.
Lewis Hydë.

A Hamiltonian working on tjm 
dam reconstruction work at Dover, 
name not given, was severely injured 
vest.erd-aiy on the Job. • He had his 
right thigh badly crushed and the 
femur spMntered.

One Word Mord,
Edward Taylor, mentioned in 

Wednesday’s Issue as having failed 
to appear in court, charged with 
stealing hay from his neighbor’s lot 
in the North’Ward, is said to be 
gradually folding Ms tent. His 
horses, hens and other chattels are 
slowly disappearing, and it is ex
pected that the house win be vacant.
Chief Canning, however, ia on the 
job and Edward will sooner or later 
make a longer trip to court, is the 
officer’s wav of putting it. Mean
time this office has been given a 
week to publish a denial of our sum-

the

Silver Stocksman
with Prince Maxihiilian of Baden as 
Imperial Chancellor. Scheldetnann 
has been called a toot of the pan-

0 35 
0 24 
0 50 
0 45 
0 25 
0 30 
0 40 
1 50 
0 35

HaiwyOptiealCo. The fixing of silver metal price at $1.00 means 
great prosperity for Cobalt properties. This 
price will remain for years to come. The pur
chase of $350,000,000 ounces by the United States 
Government cannot be completed under five y 
years, possibly ten. Buy now before the boom 
starts in Silver shares.
The New York Curb is beginning to take an ac
tive interest in Silvers. We have direct wire to 
that market.
Orders Executed for Cash or Moderate Margin.

Germans- Bacon, back
OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St, 
’Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evening»

AUCTION SALE OF FURNITURE.
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will Bfell 

on Thursday next, October 10th, at 
245 Nelson street, commencing at 
1.30 p.m., the following goods: Two 
parlor chairs, almost new; parlor 
table, onex stand, 2 oak rockers, 
lare-e -leather rocker, parldr sofa, 
vuuvll „uvl pictures, blihds,
curtains, 7 yards stair carpet, 2 
chairs, 2 pair drapes, Radiant Home 
coal heater, dress form, sideboard, 
extension table, chairs, 20 yards 
Brussells carpet, 16 yards ingrain 
carpet, reed rocker, 2 tubs, wringer, 
gas oven, ironing board, gas heater 
and pipe, lawn mower, screen door», 
window screens, garden tools, Kitchen 
table, pots, pans, 
drawers, dresser, commode, books, 
garden tools, also many 
articles.

On Thursday next, October 10th, 
at 2.45 Nelson street, corner of 
Brock street. Car stops at corner, 
commencing at 1.30.
Terms cash.
H. COLE,

Proprietor.

0 25 
6 30

Chickens, dressed ..1 000 
Chickens, per lb. .;. 0 00

' DISASTROUS EXPLOSION.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Oct. 5.—The explosion 
which occurred in the Gillespie plant 
at Morgan, N. J. at 10. a.m„ was like 
many of the previous explosions, dis
tinctly felt in New York, 29 miles 
distant and was even reported to 
have been felt as far away as Islip, 
L.I., 50 miles from the scene. The 
city was again shaken at 10.80 t* - 
clock with a series of explosions at 
the plant.

!
Charles A. Stoneham& Co.

dishes, 1 chest

' ’ o-1 A Stubborn Cough -*
| Loosens Right Up $

23 Melinda St.
TORONTO

ÜÜIWIIW “No Promotions.”

41 Broad Si 
NEW YORK

The Antiseptic 
HAND CLEANER

Removes from the hands 
all stains, stove blacking, 
paint, ink, etc-

Snap will cleanse alumi
num ware, kettles, pots, 
sinks, porcelain ware, etc.

Regular Price 20c Tin

other

- •« ►No reserve. <•X **

Here is a home-made syrup which mil
lions of people have found to be the most 
dependable means of breaking up stub
born coughs. It is cheap and simple, but 
very prompt in action. Under its heal
ing, soothing influence, chest soreness 
goes, phlegm loosens, breathing becomes 
easier, tickling in throat stops and you get A good night’s restfuÇsleep. The 
usual throat, end chest colds are con
quered by it in 24 hours or less. Noth
ing better for bronchitis, hoarseness, 
croup, whooping cough, bronchial asthma 
or wirier coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2% ounces of Pmex (60 cents 

h), into a 10-oz. bottle and fill the
____e with plain granulated- sugar syrup
end shake thoroughly. If you prefer, 
usa clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way, you get 18 ounces—a family sup
ply—of much better: cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-toade for $2.50. 
Keeps perfectly and children love its 
pleasant taste. > .....

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world' over for 
its prompt healing effect upon the mem
branes.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont,

W. J. BRAGG,
- Auctioneer. * » OBsea Me

' w- *
HOUSEHOLD Ar<e You a Lover ofAUCTION SALE OF

FURNITURE.
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will of-, 

fer for sale -by public auction on 
Wednesday next, October 9th, at 99 
William street, commencing at 1.30 
p.m., the following goods: Axmlnster 
rug, 9 x 12; settee, mohogany rocker, 
up seat; 3 piece parlor suite, edvered 
in tapestry; Heintzman square piano, 
jardiniere stand, 2 gas heaters. Ax- 
minster rug, 12 V 12; pictures, Cur
tains, Minds. Axmlnster rug, 7 1-6 
by 9; oak sideboard, extension table, 
6 leather heated chairs, side table, 
sewing machine, couch, refrigerator, 
banging lamp, hall lamp, kitchen 
table, coal range with gas connec
tions ïdoal power washing machine, 
12 yards linoleum, 3 way gas plate, 
steam cooker, garden tools, mirror, 
pots pans, all kitchen utensils, cur
tain' stretchers, 2 verandah chairs, 
birds’ eye maple bedroom suite, oak 
dresser, commodes, beds, spring», 
mattresses, a quantity of sealers and 
other articles, oak coal heater, lawn

Special 2 for PICTURES9THINGS ARE ALL TWISTED 
AROUND.

In former times many people went 
from -Brantford to Hamilton to trade 
—now the Falls Co. of Simcoe enjoy 
the patronage of a great number of 
customers that reside in Hamilton 
and Brantford, and the number do
ing so is increasing all the time.

29c
If iyou are, preserve them by letting us 

frame them for you. A good picture is a thing 
of beauty and a joy forever. We have a good 
variety of mouldings to choose from, and we 
fwill do your work with promptness and ac
curacy.

H. IPERPOII wort
bottl

Druggist, cor. King & Col., Sts. 
Printing and Developing 

Finished Promptly.

STOATS BOOKSTORE
y

SA te-

•mower, _____ __ w
On Wednesday next, October 9th, 

1 at 99 William street, at 1,30 p.m; No 
j reserve. Terms cash.
* M. J. O’Donohuc,

^ Proprietor.

LIMITED«LE Thone 569.160 Colborne Street.
W. J. Bragg, 

Auctioneer.

EÉV'*•
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gelistic
Ice v

ASS. HALL 
i, 8.30 p.m.
, Pastor of the
ft.

DECISION.

r Song.
// Sing
n, Invited.

YOUR FRIENDS.
y

The First 
egaiional Church
leorge and Wellington

J. Thompson, Minister.

ten XI; NOTICE !
Irch has been thorough- 
rated and 
popening Services 
leld on Sunday, Oct. 6th 
Ll a.m. and 7 p.m. 
[preacher, 
nite. Ph. D., President 
era University, London, 
b sure you hear him.
[eautiful church 
[pecial preacher Come I 
efficient choir.

Banderson, Organist. 
[School, 3 -p.m., Mr. J. 
p. Dixon, Supt.
Idult Bible Class,
P. Hoag, Teacher.

Rev. E. B.

Mr.

Morning.
I “O God Our Help in
Past”.............Maunder
0 Great and Glorious
[,”.............. .. Spross
drs Brittenden.
“Fear Not, O -Israel,”. 

............................. Spicker'

Evening.
“Jehovah’s Praise,”. .
.............................. White

rhe Master Touched My 
Strings”—Mrs. Brooks 

Wrs. Sanderson.
I, “Saviour Breathe an 
tog Blessing... Havens

OP IN PRICE 
ingsten Lamps

40cwatt
45c
90c

NOW WHILE THE 
lUYING’S GOOD

» Minnes
9 King St-301

JCTION
SALE

l’s Auction Room
day Night
at 7.30

ring All Lines of 
and Second-Hand 
Furniture.

be Sold Regardless 
■of Cost.

RAGG, Auctioneer.

n"D

pe Juice
2 Dozen Pints

this choice Grape Juice.

ompany
BRANTFORD.

é

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46BELL 90

Broadbent
Tailor to the weU-dreaaed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underweal 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hate
PHONE 312, MARKET ZT.

TURNIPS!
We are open to buy a 

limited quantity of turnips• 
Apply: Simcoe Canning 
Company, Simcoe, Ont.

% m

John Mann &SoNS
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I
Little Gents’ < 
8 to 10 1-2. V
Boys’ High G 
1 to 5- Regul
Misses’ Calf 
Régulai $3.0i
Infants' Cho< 
3 to 7 1-2. Si

-

'
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THE COURIER Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

-

1ÈÈH

r
!

................THU SITUATION ... ...
The Goman retreat in Flanders is 

commencing to resemble vary much 
of a rout. Their retirement has now

0!

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street

(Continued from Page I.)
& 'I ,4 .

Mlmof battle, strikes had been far 
more numerous than in Canada.

The speaker went on to give an 
appreciation of America’s contribu
tion to the allied cause, In July 
last 580,900 Affifcricàfi treips crossed 
the Atlantic despite the submarine 
campaign. The military situation in 
July hud been more serious than was 
fully realized, and the presence -of 
the U. S. forces in France had 
animated the allied morale »nd de
pressed that of the enemy, and the 
present series of victories resulted.

The speaker saw no need for 
either strikes or lock-outs in Canada 
under the industrial Disputes îhves- 
tigation Act, the machinery 6f which1 
he reviewed at some length.

roar By Rev., T. S. Linscott, D.O.

(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott in this column will 
help you solve your heurt 
problems, religious, , méritai, 

financial and every 
other anxious care that per* 
plexes you. If a personal answer 
is required, enclos» a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if you prefer, sigh your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

r Xreached a depth of six ir.iloc between 
Armontierca and Lons, c.nd there 

rumor» of discontent and disor-

B.

K "

It
rnre
gruiization? among the various units 

Fighting with their backs to the 
wall, the Hunz are desperntW at- 

gap in the

■
sagg--

. s '
709* î i

social I

I treminded of what they have
Hundreds of people who see the above , 

saved.
Hundreds more will see and also save.
Accounts opened for $1.00 and up

wards, and interest allowed from date 
of deposit.

tempting to. close the 
main defensive lint. The LV.tur is not 
yet wide enough to permit of the 
passage of an army, and by six pow

Lnu-ndorfr

name are

I !
I? if"?,Vi ' .counter-attacks,erful

has endeavored to close tne present 
breach, but Without any success, and 

Haig’s men cbh- ••ŸduR I'HOIStiMS SOLVED- 
, \ Anibitiour. t< db Ofind'--“"A tirad- 

“Alil thé causes of labor disturb-, ,, ,igks --How mav I my
ances,’’ the speaker continued, “do ! usefulness'in the world?” D« y»«r 
not come from one side.’ Some em- I . fai;thtlllly> „ogiect nothing, nev- 
ployers had an unwarranted objec- - lato never break your promise,
tion to unions. ' ■ ivte ’ the habit ot wearing a

“I tell you, gentlemen,” declared countenance greet your
Mr. Crothers, “labor organization pleasant V’, „.ndly to
has done much far both employers iriitais, heattiUj. |.,es
and employes, and under proper con- eyêrÿbSie, lock out 1 PP
dirions it could do more.” , of dbing gfcdd ami ^'rtunttv Vis-

Applause greeted this statement, when you find art opportunity, vis 
One employer had written Mr. it your sick friend* and When this

Crothers asking that membership in cannot be done Wi i.e them woras AT THE HEX THURSDAY,
a labor union be made a criminal of- goed cheer. Take pains to be esp. c ------------ T-~—
fence, subject to an adequate pen- ja.lly kind to those who are ..octal*} jjnet| flesh) in a very simple way., «On tbe other side of the Marne
alty. jour inferiors, to little children, and Ko exereiE:t—-no dieting is necessary, thQ undulating hill, with, its wide

“He ought to be Interned,” com- to ,,],i people. f.et them take one Marmola 1 res- Btretcb 0P fields, is dotted with little
mental Mr. 8. Armstrong, from '.Vcngeaùce Is Mine' ; A Yoyna gcrj tlon Tablet after each meal and viUageg that peep out of the trees
the audience. Minister” asks me, “lait ever right ut vtwltime for a month. The fat will are silhouetted against the sky

One fertile source bf labor dis- tn uvéïige tiütt-flvfs?” Certainly not. , ly fade. No wrinkles or pouches .__ yign^y, Trilbardou, Penchard,
turballcês was the unreasoning nos- -vengeance Is mine sail!: the Lot l skin W!n Coim but the los" will Monthyon Meufmortier, Chauconin,
tility of ibme employers to umomsm. aud j wlH ,, pay. “If these who hav., ^ un;fol.,n. The fat will a<> us steta-; ln the foreground to the north, 
Wages, and the high coat of living iu,ured you need correction Cod will H aH. it came; fade away. The valley, just halfway between
combined, as another tiiuse of unre» . atleud t0 ft. if you want ycur one- ,uji1ftk will .improve, the eye grow Meaux, lies Mar.euil-on-the-
Every workman should recfeive a , 11V,JC injury then t :? brilliant, the wit sprlgh’.lior. Wfth its red roofs, gray wallswage enabling him and tes family, “,etnJure them, hut if you .want yo«r ^„la T?Wcts are a boon-and “^^^re With à glass I can
to live ta«jmfo Mattcrs enemies tod,dp , harmless i being made from the fa- flnd where Chamtory and Barcy are.

Touching on the subject of educa- your iriends‘-an,, m O' t ^ nions fashionable prescription; 1-- oh the slope behind Meaux, even if
ton Mr Crothers recalled the pray for I hem be k nnilv tiispo oz F1. Ex. C a scar a Aromatic* 5-4 the Uees conceal 'ui.”
growth of the movement for free toward them and, whenoei you ca , ^ pep erm1nt Water), and are <<Xhls is a roUing country of grain
education from its first conception, do them a gooc - 11 •_______________ . likewise heap, a large case of th- gejds, orchards, masses of black cur-
exorocsing satisfaction at the point ;------- ' ' nil nf druggist, or the Marmola Co . -h1 rant bushes, vegetable plots—-it is a
ro-chod to-day. pressly to deal with the quest n Woodward ave.. Detroit, Mich., greaf sugar-beet country—and aspar-

“Do vou think free edacatio ] finding employment f"r dis^harg^ costing only seventy-five cents. ' fegus beds; for the Department of the
ahon Id b-, extended through the hig ; soldiers at the close of the war; m ____ ^ Reine et Marne is one of the most
school?" inquired I, S .Armstrong. 1 addition to this, a caomet committee IN BEAUTIFUL FRANCE. productive in France, and every inch

“A man can ask more questions had been appointed to study condr- ----------- under cultivation. It is what the
in a minute than a sage could answer fions1 relative to workingmen now Description of the Beauties of the French call un paysage riant, and I 
in a lifetime,," parried Mr. Crothers. employed on war work. Marne 1 assure you, it does more than smile
“I think I have expressed my opin- Mr Harry Harrupp of the Inde . .ord these lovely June mornings. I am up
ion sufficiently along that I nc.’ pandent Labor Party charged that I am sure that you P^r hea ^ morning almost as soon as the

Passing to the subject of food mechan;cs leaving their factories 0f Huiry. TPet it is a ÆUn^and I slip my feet into sabots,
prices, Mr. Crothers explained .the were blacklisted by other factories, less than thirty miles from Parte It *1““' myself in a big cloajt, and run 
manner in which Canadian Prices an(1 thus forced to leave the city. is in that district between Paris and Qn tQ the iawn to make sure
were regulated by those in force in -Has nothing been done to pre- Meaux, little known to the ordinary panorama has not disap-
the United States. It was impractic- this?„ he demanded. If not, traveller It consists of Jess than a * 1 d jn the night. There always
able for the government to attempt ^ that not favor of coercion? dozen rude farmhouses, less than five P»area almast to be true—
to fix the prices on all staple ar Mr Cr'others stated" that no di- miles, as the bird flies, from Meaux, dgmiles of lauding country,
tides. Legislation now on ^statute action had been taken in Can- which, with a fair cathedral, and a “iles towns just smiling in the
books provided power to pro-ccuto ; t such a practice. Under beautiful chestnut-shaded promenade little wh f iver here
in cases where exorbitant prices had ada^ agarns xuen P desirabie on the banks of the karne, spanned early light, dancing,
been charged; further, i “ h^e worltingmen changing from just there by lines of old mills whose fleTd8 of a!l colors-all
councils had the power to appoint, to nave snother He express- water wheels churn the river info stretches of neias or aii cu gQ
two of their officials as a commission., °^e ' o 1 , that boards of inves- foaming eddies, has never been popu- ?°. ..E^^tha.t^if gladidfns’the open-
with the same, powers as a !°t^tr”e i “„t,“n°SÎ,0ùld be appointed to con- -ar xyith excursionists,” Mildred Aid- chummy that “ |la(W“S ^oice to 
ment commission to tnqniro^nto «je , of Pmen discharged rich wrote in 1914, in “A Hilltop on î^^véd to'see iL I Over weary of
fimFng anY to prosecute if exorbi- ! from thélr employment in what they i the Marne,” jiescrihing h^f new changes every hour, and 1

ysr"•chown“teve*”iK%!°rsnsrzær;^«.*• ““C A® toe law of supply and demand d.is‘pute between the .local carpenters a*n,' separated frona# the road by an loveliett. 
tbe wat Jlwavs the controlling fwtor | and the builders’ exchange, in which old gnarled.hedge frf,.hazel. ILte, ai- 
fh I rric»s the great demand existing the Minister of Labor had refused, to moat 0n the crest of the^ill on the 

?o-dav of' necessity brought about ! a board „f conciliation, and south bank bf toe Marne—the hill
tolerant and ‘ £ prh^ aU thc laws of human ^u0™d why. / that is the Watershed between the

st-tesmen declared the speaker, j „It was because both parties did Marne and the Grand Morin. .
could not counteract . such a tend-j agree to ask for the appoint- “From the lawn, on toe north side

! mpnt 0f a board,” replied Mr. Croth- of the house, I command a panorama 
} which I have rarely seen equalled.

with the sing- the west the new part of Esbly
climbs to:the hill, apd from topre to 
a hill at the northeaist I have a wide 
•view of the valley of ,the Marne, back
ed by a low Hpe of hills which is 
the watershed between toe Marne and 
the Aisne. " Low down in the valley, 
at the northwest, lies Ile de Villenoy, 
like a toy town, where the big bridge 
spans the Marne to carry the railroad 
into Meaux. On the horizon line to 
the west the tall chimneys of Claye 
Bend lines of smoke into the air. la
the foreground to the north, at the 
foot of the hill, are the roofs of two 
little hamlets—Joucheroy and Vois
ins—and beyond them the trees that 
border toe cans' ,

1»the advance of '■tlnues.
holding cut in 

recent
ICanadians P.rn 

splen did style, but in th j . 
fighting they hr.ye' probably - suffered 

heaviest casualty list sustained 
by them! since the commencement 
of the war. They have pushed still 
further into the ruins of Cambrai.

recorded a

;-5 -*»
the J *1

m• r-xa through - imythiou^h fOïever !
ETHEL CLAYTON ;kTHe Girl.Wlio.CanieBack-

JlÇfbmmaQkluro 
FRIDAY,

i

The Americans have 
great smash in the 
French activities continue to be 
crowned with splendid success.

Argonne, and SATURDAY.

FIRE PREVENTION
VISIT OF HON. MR. CROTH

ERS.
As Minister of Labor in the Union 

•Government the Hon. Mr. Crothers 
most arduous post to fill and 

which often makes him the su'b-
both 

. The man

THE Extracts from
PROCLAMATION

Issued by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Province of Ontario.

has a
one
ject of critical remarks from 
employers and employes, 
doesn’t live who could fill the job 
and give all round satisfaction. It 
is howevér. the testimony of all who 

watched his career that he has 
of his host feffort to solve the 
difficulties which are brought

Whereas next to the care of those who are offering their lives on 
the front line of battle, the conservation of all our energies and sub
stance is our most important problem;

‘ And Whereas the saving of human life, thrift, and the preven
tion of loss of property through destruction by fire, is an aid which 
every one should give willingly to the community at large;

And whereas the reckless and impoverishing fire waste that con
fronts the people of our Province is appalling;

Therefore, (believing that the loss can he minimized only by 
awakening in the public mind a universal watchfulness against care
lessness, accumulation of rubbish and unsanitary conditions;

and
Because of this great need and in order to arouse a sense of watch

fulness, carefulness and cleanliness, and to create a greater personal 
responsibility in deducing the number of preventable fires.

We have thought fit, by and with the advice of our Executive 
Council for Our Province of Ontario, to name, and do hereby name 
Wednesday, the

have
given
many
to his attention, and that under nis 
control of the labor department trou- 

been far less than inhies have 
U. S. or Great Britain. A large part 
of that credit of course belongs to 

themselves hut the Mmis-the men
ter is certainly entitled to 
share of it. 
good impression upon 
to this city and nothing could be 
more fair or clear than his^. state
ment during the course of his after-

some
He certainly made a

9th DAY OF OCTOBER, 1918his first visit
AS

FIRE PREVENTION DAY
And We do hereby urge that on this day, throughout our Pro

vince of Ontario, attention be called in schools and public places to 
the conditions that pxist, and to the need of immediate action and 
co-operation on the part of everyone; and special exercises, addresses 
and other means be employed to impress on the public mind lessons 
of Fire Prevention.

To insure the success of this great Clean-Up Campaign it will be 
necessary to have the hearty and harmonious co-operation of all

who have for their objects civic, social and industrial

noon address: —
“A labor man has just as much

fromright to join a labor union 
which he will benefit, as a doctor, a 

other man has to joinlawyer or any
Theoreaniditiem.a professional

it is recognized that men havesooner
right to organize, the better it will 

be for all concerned?’.,
few elements Mr. Crothers is 

■hut 'by

betterment. ...
The Proclamation should be read in all schools and at Public

a

«wÇ?therîn8f#f U ifVli'lAL
Office of the Fire Marshal of .Ontario, 

Department of thé Attorney-General. 
Toronto, Sept. 21st, 1918.

By a nr* '* «*11., VVconstantly attacked,
his v'ews and his actions:

GEORGE F. LEWIS, 
Deputy Fire Marshal.OMi&Yen Cry

yOR FLETCHER'S
majority

recogniz.ed as 
broad minded.
are

*C A3 TORI A *
FOR LIBERTY’S SAKE.

The Coùrier grieves with Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Preston and family and 
the bereaved young widow 
passing of Lieut. Harold Preston.

man of proved

6I1“We are g'oing to do everything we 
can to keep prices reasonable, - promised Mr eV ^ut we can t 
get over the fact that there are- mil
lions of men overseas calling tor FAT REDUCTION

s&s saswss is not sinful
_ ni^fp harmony ex5l8>t6d among tno j

acter and he would without any j Q^jinet members. In its first feession,

SLr=rliîirk. tz ils?
»«=» "« had aire,d> em6"ked S*sV'nS.°tto. MÏ'crethf™. la cloj j JK* iKw’.SacLV *«*. >»>"*“;

em’ctm^nt^theTajffofa dry Can- woman ' must servi instead ot

ada. ’ ■ _ , . .. rule, for beauty in woman te a com-
W. F. Coekehutt . of bolh linc ami feature.

tlmnkoa fto-HMMer of », » Thou„„j, Viol' *'«"» “» «Î

ally During the few years Birantford 
had prospered almost ^
three firm» to-day had contracts for 
sut 500 000 worth of mum- 
ttons for toe United States 

The Canadian troops overseas had 
proven themselves as good as the
•best, and Mr-Prothers^could
back to Ottawa the word that Brant
ford’s workmen were as good ~~ 
the best. Ten or more manufactur
ing concerns in toe city to-day were 
turning out munitions of war, thou
sands of men who four years ago had 

shell, were to-day ex-

aa-jjag'

The meeting closed 
ing of the National Anthem.

in the kX s
V Runabout - $ MO «H, 

; Taurins ». * 690 W
gr .; viS?S „ I
F.O.B. Ford. Ont. Er 
AU prices to g

9 war tax charges, „ B 
txoept trueM aud B 

chassis E

=/He was a young 
ability and high promise, the posses- 

of an upright and honorable char-

7
'*■»»

fisor

is to r^ine 
if na-

notiez
It is iV.

*=ï t iupon
with so much initial success.

Like so many thousands of other 
brave Canadian boys he responded 
to the call of Empire and of human 
liberty not because he liked fighting 
for fighting’s sake, but for the fiea- 

that his nature was such that he

«» ;1>
9

:
a %

i!
\ r .son

could not stand idly by when the 
call came on behailf of a noble cause 
and the maintenance of the great 
heritage of individual and national 

These things

•f*'. f

uUnto the
least or 
these’"

Manual Labor 
is at a Premium
rpHE demand*for labor 
•I* exceeds the supply- 
labor is at a premium. Em 
ployers of labor, therefore, & 
are looking for mechanical \\ 
equipment to make good the 
shortage:

The motor! truck” has 
already proven itself a con
server of manpower,!

"«•■•-it.

In your delivery depart
ment fewer men will be re
quired if you use the Ford 
One-Ton Truck. It will re
lease labor for productive 
work and at the same time,, 
improve your delivery.

A body suitable for your 
requirements is easily , 
obtained and attached.

I >-v

Price (chassis only) $750
F. 0. B. Fold, Ontario te

r
take ' E1freedom and honor, 

were won by toe blood of the men 
it has fallen

/
i

as
1of days gone by and 

to the lot of the younger men of this
II

\
generation to see fib at they are re
tained in ail their splendid invioJacy.

And like so many thousands of 
other heroes who have gone from 
these shores, he now sleeps quietly 
over there, his life and theirs laid 
down so that -tlhe inherent principles 
of God-given ' civilization might be 
retained. In memory of all such we 
how the head, the while the heart is 
confirmed in the determination that 
they shall not have made the great 
sacrifice in vain.

V s

inever seen a 
■perts in their production.

Four months ago, the situation on 
the west front had reached a critical 
stage, declared Mr. Cockshutt, but 
from every battle front, the sound of 
victory was coming back t°"^air- 
Brandfordites in particular had giv 
en a good account of themselves in 
every branch of patriotic ondeavoL 
Mr. Cockshutt referred to the city s 
increase in population and assess
ment during 1918, as an,insta“®®af
its present prosperity and an indica
tion for future growth. He recalled 
that twenty years ago he bad en
dorsed the principle of labor union
ism and expressed pleasure that Mr. 
Crothers saw matters in the same 
light Those who possessed more 
than" their share of worldly goods, 
should give the benefit of the doubt 
on every occasion to the wage earn
ers employed toy them. „

■In Brantford, he declare^, we 
have as good and loyal a population 

can *bc found in

IV*\DIVET your eyes on this picture 
of à -Belgian mother and 

child, until you feel the full horror 
of the situation ! Thousands of 
these orphans, dying of starvation, 
might now be living in comfort 

' and plenty,, had their soldier 
fathers not flung themselves into 
the breach when the Hun invaded

n U1 V j/u r\a r\ >\it~^T\ ! (
hI

o. ■X
X? ■

:
i

Belgium. .
Are we going to let the orphans starve?

A "

1
The fathers died to save us.
Conditions are simply ghastly. The United States loan, to the Belgian 

Government finance the general relief work, but this only provides a bowl 
of soup and two pieces of bread to each person per day.

The Canadian Bureau in BrusseU 
will administer funds, and provide 

The Slaughter of the Innocents / mean, for getting the ailing children
into Holland and into orphanages 
where they can be saved from a 
hideous death. '

mi’
ll

*>
/ b.

What is that for a growing child ?

V,
is less terrible than what is now 
occurring in Belgium—practically a 
whole generation of the Belgian 
nation in the grip of Consumption,
Rickets and other ills all dirertly 
due to insufficient nourishment

~ Make cheques paye Me and send contributions to

of workingmen as
city of Canada,‘I can say without :jiiany

na“The city 0f workingmen's homes’’ 
was the term applied to Brantford by 
the Tate John Brown, former British 
Minister of Labor, on a visit here

.

Ï- Before you sit down to another 
meal, dp SOMETHING for the 
Belgian children.

years ago.
Mr. A. G. Brown expressed regret 

that more of the city’s manufactur- 
, as well as toe workingmen, h-d 

not been in attendance to hear Mr. 
Crothers, Belgian Relief Fund

(Registered under the War Charities Act)

ers

Several Queries,
- “Has the government taken any 

action to provide employment after
the war Jor those now engaged on . . . I . „ . .
munition work?” Inquired A. J. Kyte Headouartcrs , 39 St. P"t®r St.. Montreal.

•of the Trades and Labor Council. , Belelim Rciieif Fund, - Registered under the War Charities Act - •
Mr. Crothers, ln reply, stated that . Hatelv secretary Local Committee, Brantford; The Courier

•MST25 * *-mrm**:»*»*: •<’

IIS , He i
to yoi r Local Comimttee, or to

I *LiüUX«. A. M. ALLAN,
Amateur champion diver of Canada, 
who is reported missing.

inn iiftitti

!

rgm

Neglect of the eyi 
carries its dangei

elle children to do 
echeel work end

Our exataiumlioo
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O.A.C. TEAM TO 1 

Mr. Geoff Whitati 
challenge from the 
tural Collège Rugbj 
with the Old Colla 
The challenge has n 
the game will be « 
next week.

RETURNS TO TRH
Pte. Fred Smith I 

was reported wound 
has, according to tira 
recently, recovered j 
and is back at the n

RESIGNS PCSITIOl 
Mr. John Colter 

managership of the 
Cemenet Company 
ture devote his 1 
business.

<$> j
GOES TO tr. s. I 

Mr. Garry Picklesl 
Brantford Laundry,] 
to-morrow night fol 
tend the National 1 
35th annual conven] 
next. Mr. Pickles | 
some of the best la] 
cleaning plants befo]

HURT IN RACE.
While racing in d 

events at the Ohsw] 
day afternoon, Mr. 'J 
city was thrown frod 
it struck against tl 
track. He received 
ing up, and as a n 
to his bed to-day, 
that he is without

SONG SERVICE.
On Sunday night] 

an old feature of tld 
be re-established. J 
be a Song service j 
men in the auditors 
singing will be led 
Friend, who led a 
twenty years ago. 
will be .the speakei

TALENT TEA.
A very successful 

held at the home of] 
121 William St., o 
3rd, when a substa 
made to ' send box] 
overseas. A large 
hers were present i 
and altogether it 
success. The mem 
thanks to all those

MOTOR TRANSPOl
The acuteness of] 

is being solved by 
motor trucks to cà 
dise. This week J 
firms have sent gc( 
means and other ll 
cent to London.

CHILD TLI/.
Yesterday afternc 

Was seized with coi 
mother carried thi 
fire hall where it It 
unconscious. Dr. 
summoned and whe 
pronounced the chi 
and it was removed
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• ’ m Do you like something different 
from the ordinary. For your Fall 
and Winter Suit or Overcoat.

IF SO
See our exclusive range of Tweeds, 
Cheviots and Worsteds-

If there is anything new you 
. will find it in our stock.

imü i*

TOW NSHIP COUNCIL.
The township council will meet 

challenge from the Ontario Agrtcul- on Monday evening for the discussion 
tural College Rugby team for a game ' 0j> several important matters. The 
with the Old Collegiate Boys team, meeting will in all probability be a 
The challenge has been accepted and lengthy one. 
the game will be played some time 
next week. ‘

■— ‘t------ -

RETURNS TO TRENCHES.
Pte. Fred Smith of this city, who 

was reported wounded some time ago 
has, according to ^ard received here 
recently, recovered from his wounds 
and is back at the battle line.

..SS>n
O.A.C. TEAM TO PLAY.

Mr. Geoff Whitaker has received a
t

: : 1

X1 »

s'

^ •
. SisHH KAIIENS ON PAROLE.

To-day- the police station was 
crowded with foreigners reporting 
for their regular monthly parole. 
The work necessitates practically 
the whole day.

-w.
m2 2

■ ;*. 1M ■A:

TAXES DUE TO-DAY.
To-day is the last day for the pay

ment of taxes and as a result the 
office of the city treasurer was 
crowded with eleventh hour ones 
paying the last installment of taxes. - m

,

Hughes & Howie
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS.

%LRESIGNS POSITION.
Mr. John Colter has resigned the 

managership of the Ontario Portland 
Cemenet Company and will in fu
ture devote 
business.

L5

ic
his time to teaming 0

11 <8w"mmTEACHERS’ CONVENTION—<S>- -
■"m

)u i ■

vri*
: • tt UFH

GOES TO V. S.
Mr. Garry Pickles, manager of the 

Brantford Laundry, Limited, leaves 
to-morrow night for Chicago to at
tend the National Laundry Owners’ 
35th annual convention on Monday 
next. Mr. Pickles will also visit 
some of the best laundries and dry 
cleaning plants before returning.

The schools will close on Thursday 
and Friday next before the Thanks
giving holiday, owing to The annual 
meeting of the county and city teach-

On Friday, the area-

A stack of tin hais which Heinie will not be able to wear any more, as the Canadians now live around this 

The picture ii from a Canadian official war photograph-, sers’ association, 
teachers expect to visit schools in 
the City of Hamilton. appointed to the German im-

Another brother is manager of the 
Bank of Hamilton In Winnipeg.

He was a prominent Mason, hav
ing attained the 30th degree.

been
perial foreign secretaryship, it was 
officially announced in Berlin to-day 
Mathias Eraberger has been appoin
ted secretary of state without portfo
lio. Herr Baur has been named as 
secretary of state for the Impérial 
Labor Office.

City of Brantford Board of 
Education

OBITUARYDIED AT NIAGARA
Mr. William Glover has received 

word of the death in the Niagara 
Camp of his nephew, Geo. Riohard-

HURT IN RACE.
While racing in one of the pacing

MRS. S. TILLBURY
^ . , , , . _ TT . The death occurred last evening of

events at the Ghsweken Fair y ester- son, formerly of Parts. He is a vie- «vdnev Tillbury at the hospital,
day afternoon, Mr. T. Quinlan of this | tim of the Spanish influenza. A i,' deceased leaves to mourn her 
city was thrown from ibis buggy when brother died some time ago after _ renta a sorrowing hus-
it struck against the bank of the three years’ service in France. ^roe daughters and two bro-

up. TandraC:f1aeresanUalisfconfined TWO PLATOON SYSTEM. ' both’in Stary^eS. Thcfunerai

to his bed to-day, but it ils hoped Two platoon system for the fire wm take place on Monday, 
that lie is without serious injury. department has received the adoption 

— — in Toronto and the adoption there
it its thought will greatly strengthen 
the argument in favor of it here.
Chief Lewis is in favor of the system 
as are all other members of the de-

Night Classes
for INDUSTRIAL WORKERS

LAID AT REST -lid
v ivan
'Kffiïd

MRS. HANSFIELD
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mar

garet Hansfield took place tibia morn
ing from her late residence, 124 
Pearl street to St. Basil’s church,

The death occurred this morning and proceeded from .thence to St.
The dea n_ Leslie G Joseph’s cemetery. Mass was sung by __________ ____________________________

y,ulto s l1.,® „nd throat specialist.,R«v. Father Catania, ant^ the service remedving of the social, moral, econ-SrisÆîE'S^
- - ~~ - - “ ~

---------------------------------- a)1 the symptoms were «hose of the MaEB cards were received from
new scourge—Spanish influenza. ! Mr and Mrss T. Slattery, Mr. and 

The doctor was a son of Mr. and Mrs g A Goetz, Eileen and Loretta 
Mrs. Joseph Pearce, 211 Wellington { i^jgg Mary Cartey, Nellie and

The Pastimes, winners of the Pen- street, and he was bom in Brant- Treacy and1 Mr. and Mrs. W.
He was a very brilliant stu- v 17 —

t L fi.
WHEN ?_Beginning in November, to continue throughout No

vember, December, January and February. Every Tuesday and->
Thursday evening from 7-30 to 9.30.

WHO?—Anyone over 14 years of age who does not attend a
Day School

WHY?_To give students a training in:

Shop Mathematics 
Mechanical Drawing 
Architectural Drawing 
Wood-working and Carpen

try
English and Mathematics 
Automobile Engine 
Forge Work

WHERE?—At the Collegiate Institute.
HOW MUCH?—There are no fees in connection with the Night

■Jl 31

DR. L. G. PEARCE.
Continudtl From Page OneSONG SERVICE.

On Sunday night in the Y.M.C.A. 
an old feature of the association will 
be re-established. At 8.30 there will 
be a song service for men and wo
men in the auditorium, at which the 
singing will be led by Mr. J. H. 
Friend, who led a similar service 
twenty years ago. Rev. Robt. White 
will be the speaker of the evening.

omic evils. Medical authorities tell 
us that every year in Canada 35,000' 
children under five years die, whose 
lives could have been saved. 
Lack of fresh air, sanitary houses, 
pure milk and other pure foods with
in the reach of the poor is the 

of the death of these children.

Shorthand and Typewrit- : 3. rti
ing

Elementary and Advanced 
work in Electricity 

Dressmaking 
Millinery 
Household Science 
Home Nursing

BOWLING
cause
Nearly every civilized country is pro
moting the saving of children. If 
child welfare in the British domin
ions had been pursued years ago the 
present war would very probably 
have been brought to successful is- 

before this time and without the 
aid of the United States, 
moral questions have not been suffi
ciently discussed and that evil has 
thrived until the light of truth has 

it and this great

TALENT TEA.
A very successful talent tea was

held at the home of Mrs. Underwood, 
121 William St., on Thursday, Oct. 
3rd, when a substantial sum 
made to' send boxes to the

ford.
dent and a gold medalist of McGiSl 

possession of that trophy against the university. He commenced to prac- 
Brantford Club yesterday afternoon, tice in this city a comparatively 
defeating two rinks by 23 shots. The short time ago and by his exceptional

skill and urbanity had soon built up 
a very large clientele, 
active member of Zion Church, being 
a teacher of the Sunday School and 
lie and his wife were Presbyterian 
missionary delegates expecting in 
the not distant future to take up 
that work. By his earnest and sin
cere qualities iie had earned the un- Potts." 
bounded respect of all with whom 
he came In contact. ' A widow and
two children are left to mourn his j _.
great loss. He has two brothers in By Courier Leased Wire1. ' 
the army, one Major Pearce, of Ot-1 Copenhagen, Oct. s. -Jit. W. fa- 
tawa, Invalided home after wounds. Solf, German colonial secretary

Hayes, Mrs. N. Brennan, Mr. Wm. 
Cartey, Mr. and Mrs. R. White and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. John Gilmax- 
tfn, Misti Mary Gilmartin, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Vinall and family. Miss 
Comerford, *Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Brohman, Mr. and Mrs, S. O’Con
nor Mr. and Mrg. W. S. Jenkins, 
Miss E. Lunn. Miss A. Lunin,. Mies 
Ellen Cornwall, Mrs. Judge and 
family, a friend, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Gilmartin and family. A spray was 
also Received

man Cup at Paris, defended their ‘’I

waa 
men

overseas. A large number of mem
bers were present with their friends 
and altogether it was a delightful 
success. The members extend their 
thanks to all those who contributed.

suescore was as follows: 
Brantford Club.
A. Bixel 
Hugh Howie 
E. J. Mabon 
A. T. Duncan

Pastimes, 5 shots up. 
D. J. Waterous 
C. A. Parker 
R. H. Palmer 
J. A. Ogilvie

Pastimes, 18 dhots up.

.VOJBHe was an Other
Pastimes. 

F. Corey 
D. McPhail 
J. C. Spence 
Bert Inglis

C REGISTRATION?—Register for the different courses at the Col
legiate Institute in the evenings of October 30th and 31 at, and Novem
ber 1st, between 7.30 and 9-30, with Principal Overholt.

Watch for further announcements in the factories and either
, 7 nt A. M. OVERHOLT, Principalplaces of employment.

• %%

been turned on 
moral question will be answered ana 
overcome. Party patronage is prac
tically unknown in Brantford, but 
in other districts the Social Service 
Council of Canada has this to fight. 
The abolition ot the evil is gradual
ly becoming more and more leesen- 
-oJ». •

MOTOR TRANSPORT.
The acuteness of freight problem 

is being solved by the use of giant 
motor trucks to carrying merchan
dise. This week several Toronto 
firms have sent goods here by this 
means and other loads have been 
sent to London.

from Mrs. Joseph
Muir 
Ames 
Aitken 
T. McPhail

SOLF FOREIGN SECRETARY
- -....................junumiwim.................... ............. ..........................

ihas :
CHILD IJjIA

Yesterday afternoon a small child 
was seized with convulsions and the 
mother carried the child into the 
fire hall where it lay for some time 
unconscious. Dr. T. H. Bier was
summoned and when he arrived he 
pronounced the child out of danger 
and it was rembved to its home.

s

Readers Xof\ The Courier are re- S= 
minded that this fair, one of the very zsz 
largest county fairs of Ontario takes 
place Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday, October 7th, 8th and 9th at 
Simcoe.

It may be made the objective of a 
pleasant holiday either by motor or 
radial car. On Wednesday evenin'- 
a special -L. E. & N. railway car .Will 
leave Simcoe for. Brantford at1-11 
p.m. Both on Tuesday and Wé&nes- 
day afternoons there are fine pro
grammes in the Horse Ringl $1000 
in purses is offered tor the speed 
trials. Music by Galt Kilty Band. A 
Big Midway. Many attractions.

Crt•s^Bacwaanannenanot. 1Æ
B Limited.r

l \

Save Meat and Wheat by Getting 
ALL the Goodness of Milk

L J
>

Neglect of the eyes when young J 
carries its dangers through life, f

G!sm.« new. when needed will en- i 
eble children to do more «etiefectory g 
school work end insure protection 8 
from nervous and mental strain C 
censed by poor eyes.

Our examination will show what is g 
needed. h

Let onr Experience help yen. f

At the same time it is the most 
And it is easy to 16Outside of Canada, the world 

is facing a famine. , Britain, 
France, Italy are on food rations.

Meat and bacon are needed-- 
every possible pound — to feed 
the fighting forces.

The armies and civilians, too, 
in Europe need all the wheat 
that America can supply.

These foods are the mainstay 
of life. Other foods are equally 
scarce “over there.”

economical.
obtain. TICKETS\

A
One thing make sure of. Get 

all the goodness of milk. Hy
gienic Dairy milk comes from 
the finest farms in this great 
dairying district. It is richer in 
cream. It is made Safe by scien- 
tifici>asteurization. Its route— 
from farm to home—is scrupu
lously sanitary. It comes fromu 
well-equipped modern dairy.. It 
is bottled in clean, sterilized 
bottles.

No ordinary milk gives you 
this goodness. Certainly no 
“prepared” milk can.

Use more Hygienic Dairy milk.
Don’t take merely a pint when 
you need a quart.

Serve it instead of tea or cof- * 
fee.

Make more dishes containing 
milk.

Take an extra supply for the 
children’s sake.

at. 10

JARVIS OPTICAL CO.m
CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

------ OQ«-
3 128 Cof borne Street
3 PkMMlSSIfgr
eiroacwM^ai>atieaaaDi

!

I •xA

Canada Food Board License No. 
45-1124.

Si
4 326-334 

-COLBORNl 
STREET.

IIIgli■'»!
11 kffi-
nam$ isfc-

o
n

Neill Shofe Co’y •od
fjft:f

It is not only a loyal but a hu
mane duty for every Canadian 
borne to take part in the fight 
against world starvation.

Your effort may be small. But 
multiplied in a million homes it 
means a vital saving.

Be sparing in your use of the 
scarce foods. Use more milk— 
thg one food that is not needed 
overseas.

'aril.Special Bargains MV

- FOR —

'.k .. f” *■Saturday .
T

§5$

/Little Gents’ Chocolate Kid Lace Boots. Sizes f70
8 to 10 1-2. Worth $2.50. Saturday.................«P -L » I O

A V

Boys’ High Grade Boots, broken lines., Sizes (PO OÛ 
1 to 5 Regular $4 and $3. Saturday

..................H $2.38
Infants’ Chocolate Button Boots., Sizes tiî "I O Q 
3 to 7 1-2. Saturday................................*............ «P A jtJO

SWa:.., a I. i
: • v^i

Food experts, doctors, medical 
health officers, all say milk is 
more than a beverage—it is the 
most nourishing of foods.

Misses’ Calf Lace Boots. Sizes 11 to 2. 
Regular $3.00. Saturday ......... mm• • • *v IM ?

if
<

_ itStop Our Driver and Get Tickets 
Better Still —’Phone 142 — NOW

WÆ;-,vX

.

/. VU'iîfcftlA :
31 Vi>£ÏÏ lr,l6”'r.

"49b
m

T
....

,
___________________________ __

¥

!®
jan
Co.

eet
hev have 
he above

ilso save, 
and up- 

rom date

ffl

[TION
ON
iant-Governor
ario.
offering their lives on 
3tir energies and sub-

irift, and the preven- 
tiro, is an aid which 

ty at large :
7, fire waste that con-

minimized only by 
rifulness against care- 
conditions;

ouse a sense of watch- 
ite a greater personal 
ptablv fires.

>f our Executive
and do hereby name
ice

1918

)AY
throughout our Pro- 

I and public places to 
immediate action and 
il exercises, addresses 
e public mind lessons

b Campaign it will be 
[o-operation of all 
L social and industrial

chools and at Public

pKGE F. LEWIS, 
Deputy Fire Marshal-

Y------ “

Runabout - 9 660 
Touring . - 690 
Coupe • • 876
Sedan • » - 107S v 
F. O. B. Ford, Out*
All prices subject to 
soar tax charges, 
except truck and 

chassie
/L U prices siibjecti 

change without
notice
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Whitaker's Bread 
LiketheBritishHawj 
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Union Made
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7 '7ta-,7-I OHBISTADKLPHIAN LECTURES»
See church notices.

OPENING SESSION OF 8. SCHOOL 
Lesson Class in Young Men’s 
Christian Association on Saturday 
evening, Oct. 5 th, seven-thirty 
o’clock. Rev. J, W. Gordon, lead- 

; er. All teachers and workers in
vited.

DO NOT MISS THIS! DR. E. E. 
Braithwaite. President of Western 
University, Londôn, Ontario, will 
preach at the special re-opening 
services in the First Congregation
al Church on Sunday, II a.m. and 
7 p.m. Special Music. Colne!

ST. JUDE’S CHURCH—The Recto, 
calls upon all his people to he 
present at service Sunday morn
ing, Oct. 6 th to render thanks to 
God in a special way for the won
derful events of the past days 
tending to victory and peace. “The 
Lord - hath done great things foi 
uh,. thereof we are glad.’’ Psaltn 
126, 3.

Ü■
J M. YOUNG & CO.r mi An ObjMACHINE 

’PHONE 351.
'PHONE BELL 

351 and 805 HQuality First
74 ' i

r~- ROÎThanksgiving Disptay of 
Pure Irish Linens

i. —
. &L.

i On; Wi H errs will go 
Knights of 
raise $10,00 
Huts Associa 
lines parallel 
the soldier*, 
and which h 
lion of mllltI 
In Canada, i 
overseas, for 

For the pit 
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with activity 
volunteer Wo 
organisation, 
campaign wai 
the dates set 
the British 1

Columbus ag
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TJRE FRESH LINENS are fast becoming a luxury, and if the present 
war continues another six months or so, the supply of manufactured 
Linens for domestic use will be exhausted. At the present time the 

. retail trade have practically all the linens—as the manufacturers were pro
hibited from making linens for domestic use on the 7th of January of the 
present year—and when this stock is gone, no more Linens will be had till 
3 years or more after the war.

We happen to be one of the fortunate firms that bought Linens when 
Linens were to be had, arid the result is we are still in a position to show 
a fairly well assorted range of Fine Linens. We must confess that they are 
somewhat higher than three years ago. But what is Not ? And considering 
that practically all the flax comes from Belgium, it is a wonder that these 
materials are to be had at all. We are offering some very special values dur- 

. ing this display.

P™ _,

MS®.I :?
ummm 7

K ' -7.
-Tiffl>

i I
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY SB ■

LÏLLËWÏLL ON BE FREE ONCE MORE.
The above picture shows the great French city un <jer German rule, Hun soldiers being seen crossing the I 

bridge. The Germans are fast retreating on the front from Armientieres to Lens, which is opposite Lille. If I 

this continues far enough the city will shortly be in Fre nch hands again. It is expècted though that the Germans 
will try to stand on a line running directly through Lill e> but this plan may be upset by the encircling movement |j 
of the Anglo-Belgians to 4he north in Flanders.——:___________ ____ . . r • ‘"rà'vb- 4

JpQR SALE—Ode good 2% horse
gasoline engine. Goold, Shapley 

A Muir make. Phone 1887. i'ra*>Rot«ry 

■dperate «

t*A|1S

rpo LET—Rooms. Apply 191 Clar- 
x ence St. T|12

ftit- 
Final 

:*orkera was 
if fast night, ar 
Steadiness for 
À end o* Tue* 

The Catho 
tion and ltd i

tiuS.

TV"ANTED—Two furnished 
’ ’ with furnace heat, suitable for 

light housekeeping, for middle aged 
couple. Apply F. J. Bullock. Bell

M|W|14

rooms
FIRE ! FIRE ! FIRE ! 

$2,000 Loss JOIN! Mill Kitchener's Way.
It is related that when the late 

Lord Kitchener was conducting a 
campaign in the Soudan he was ac- I 
companied by a telegraphist, who in- I 
formed him ode day that his mother ji 
was ill. The man accordingly made | 
application for leave, and Kitchener J 
tent ■ for him.

* Don’t ÿou think you could help 
your mother without going home?’’ 
he enquired. [

"I’d sooner go home, sir,” the man I 
replied. 1

“Oh, very well; I suppose you 
know your own business best!" said 
Kitchener. “That will do."

The telegraphist went out feeling I 
that his chief was offended, and when 
the tlrae came for hint to go he Went I 
to say “Good-bye" to Kitchener, feel- I 
ing somewhat uncomfortable, The : 
latter received him rather coldly, and I 
as he vas about to go said rather 1

> F , .T
A

Pure Irish Table ClothsPhone 28. Many fires are caused by. smoky 
chimneys and furnace pipes. Let 
us clean yours today.

•PHONE BELL 1365.
Brantford City Window 

Cleaner
TEE IS FORMEDVJU’ANTBD—Laborers and linemen 

Apply Superintendent, Brant- 
'ford Hydro Electric System.

:

evah- yet all 
nature of thi 
tira is one v 
physical, socti 
the men ov-a 
and refresh» 
Pfecreatirtn, ft# 
for ftoidiorfi a 
hv<w fcheed. 
»» entirely hi 
no f-tiaree be* 
comforts fur* 
#e discrimina 
racial or pel* 

- “Fmw out < 
In the Army 1 
lop of Londoi 
testants.”

In the Uni 
over $26,000.1 
the Army Hi 
adft’s objectlvi 
Brantford hat 
tribute |10,0t

B. 9. Marti

(Brown*» & Old Bleach Make)
-\, size 2 yards by 2 yards ; .8 only Pure Linen Cloths. Special at each ..

Size 2 yards by 2 yards ; 3 ortly Pure Linen Cloths. Special at each ...
Size 2 yards by 2 yards ; 2 only Pure Linen Cloths. Special at each ..
Scalloped edges, round, 2 yards by 2 yards, Pure Linen Cloths. Special (BA Q r
at each, $12.00, $11.50, $8.95 and     ............. ...................................... vViv tl
Size 2 yards by 2 1-2 yards ; 32 only, Pure Linen Cloths, 
at each, $10.25, $9.75, $9.50, $8.75, and
Size 2 yards by 3 yards- Some extra values in Piire Linen. Selling at 
each $12.00, $11.50, $9.50, $8.00 and .
11 only Pure Linen Sets ; cloth and one dozen napkins, in size 2 yards by jj 
2 1-2 yards, 1 dozen Napkiiis. The set is selling at each, $20, $16.75 and

l HIM
I ......... $6-25

•...... $8.75

$9.50

T OST—Friday night, suitcase con- 
Xj taining costumes. Reward. Phone 
2295 of 957. L|10|tf

Municipalities of the Grànd 
River Valley Organize 

for Development
officersIblected

W-A-N-T-E -DpOR SALE—No. 16 Oak heating 
stove, wood or coal. Apply 65 

Port Street. People that have been pronounced 
incurable -to know that We arc curing 
.the Worst diseases aftér all other 
methods, fail. No drugs,. no knife 
used. Let us prove it for you. Dr. 
E. L. Hanseltnari, Chiropractor, 222

A|14

A Grand River Valley Board of 
Trade, open to all municipalities lo
cated in the valley of the Grand 
River, and having for its aim the 
improvement of Port Dover and oth
er Lake Erie harbors, improved rail
way and transportation facilities 
provincial highways, and thp obtain-
Jng of a plentiful supply of pure gas, cv* V ' . ... ,, , —, to thé IMeets 1st and 3rd was organized in the Board of Trade “Here, Just take this nt»v. j

Mondays rooms yesterday afternoon, follow- Paymaster for me.'
. Heyd Block ing the luncheon tendered to the TKe man d1^ M he was bid, and

A. M. CORMAN. H$>n. T. W. Crothers. Delegates waa walking Away when the pay- |
Em. Commander, from municipalities as widely sepa- 

B. H. BENNING, rated as Port Dover and Kitchener ,
Financial Chan, were present, and the purpose of the 

10 Sydenham St meeting was explained by Mr. J. H.
Hancock of Galt, secretary of the 
present, committee oh the Port Dover 
harbor question, MesSrë. J. S. Mar
tin of Port Dover, MoGillvray of 
Preston and R. T. Kelly, president 
of the Hamilton Board of Trade, 
and other speakers expressed their 
hearty approval of the project. The 
following resolution was submitted 
and unanimously ehrrlOTT

Moved by John Harold, M.P.,
Paris, seconded by John A. Bain,
Woodstock,

That whereas there are important 
questions in which the municipali
ties situated in what has recently 
been designated aS the "Grand River 
Valley" and those districts adjacent 
thereto are mutually interested, the 
list of such questions including:

1. Port Dover Harbor Improve
ment,

2. The development of other Lake 
Erie ports.

3. Improved lake and railway faci
lities, both steam and electric.

4. Construction x of Provincial 
County Roads, connecting the chief 
cetitres of population.

5. Better railway postal services 
by the utilization of the existing 
means of transportation.

6. Grand River improvement and 
development for purpose of naviga- 
tidn, power, flood prevention, and 
scenic beauty.

I 7. Technical education.
8. Pure gas, and plenty of it, etc.,
And whereas It is advisable that 

meàns be adopted whereby joint con
sideration of such questions can be 

j Secured by representatives of the 
municipalities interested therein.

Therefore be it resolved :
1. That this meeting recommend 

-the 'formation of a Grand Rlvër Val
ley Board of Trade.

2 ■ Thà(t the Officers o-f such Board 
of Trade be a president, vice-presi
dent and honorary secretary.
.. 8. That there be no membership 
feets or by-laws except that the cus
tomary rules of procedure govern at 
meetings,

4. That meetings be held quarter
ly, or Otherwise, as may -be ordered 
by the- chairman, at such place as 
may from time to time be detèrmln-

- WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Registér- 
” ed Architect.

Special $7.50Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.

JJ
77 y $7.50M

andKNIGHTS OF MALTA
~ St* Elnâo Comdÿ.

"DR'ING yoUr repairs to Johnson’s 
^ Electric Shoe Repair Store, 
Eagle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed, Phone 497 Machine.

f

* Size 2 yards by 3 yards, 1 dozen Napkins. The Set is selling at 
$20.00, $18.00, $15.00 ahd 5... . ill''. . . . .' ............ ePERSONAL.

Yout Future FdretoM—Send dime, 
age, blrfchdate for truthful, reliable, 
convincing trial reading.
Hanse, P. O. Box 1408, Los Angeles,

.................

"Here,”! he said, “I’m to give you 
this by Lord .Kitcheâer’s orders,” at 
the same time handing him the equi
valent of a ten-pound note in Egyp
tian money.—Family Herald.

localImperial*
the

Hundreds of Napkins, Extra Special, at $7.50Hazel R. Waller.mJk
The campi 

has the in 
the G.W.Y.A 
Board of Tra 
Naw League ] 
elation. Worn

5|5|oct *A . ■: ■ - Eight dozen only of Fine, Pure Linen Napkins ; hemstitched ; 22-inch size. Are 
worth today from $10.00 to $1200 per dozen. An extra special 
price, per dozen ..

inYour future foretold. Send dime, 
age, birth date far truthful, reliable 
convincing trial reading.
Hanse, 612 St. Paul Ave., Los Angel
es, Call.

Ireland and Belgium".
Major William Redmond, of the 

Roÿal Irish Division, write in the 
Lettrés Catholiques Mensuelles: j

“There7 afé perhaps some Who

any HarriTfo IrelSnd and coulif e___
do Her -good. | h'ùpe that the people 
of blare will not have any confidence 
in such Imprudent projects. If the 
Germans come here they will become 
our masters and wq shall be at their 
mercy. What this mercy will be. can 
be judged by the mercy shown 
Belgium.; ”

“As long as I live I wish to do my 
beet to show that Ireland at least is 
faithful to her treaties and is in 
no way ungrateful to the friends 
which she has throughput the world. 
Any Irishman worthy of the name 
would not wish to bp under obliga
tion for the slightest vjavor to the 
men who have ruined Belgium.”

$7.95MALE HELP 
WANTED

. . . .Hazel
r

Pure Linen Napkins. 22” M ^
S. Brown’s make. Special at per dozen, 
$9.50, $8.50, $7.95, RA
$7.50 and ..........................  <PV.UV

Colleen Brand Napkins, manufactured by 
J. S. Brown and Son. Special (PQ AC' 
at per dozen $4.50 and........... tpOee/O

Cotton Table Damask, by the yard. Spec
ial at $1.5Q, $1.25, AAp
and ..m....... .................

Eifl&.Xk4U)a Damaak Ctoth») highly-mar-
cerized finish, wash’and wear well. In 
sizes 63 x 63. Special 
at each -------

Size 63” x 63”. Special at .... $2M
Size 70” x 70”. Special at .... $3.25
Size 66” x 84”. Special at___ $3.50
Size 70” x 70”. Special at .... $445

Cut this out for luck. Send birth- 
date and 16c tor wonderful horo-

83&$
York.

“ Wtr htcve immediate -openings
for $2.50Machine and Drill Press 

Operators
Helpers Handy Men 
and General Laborers

:
;

TI
DIED.

i-naBUBY—At the Brantford; Gen
eral Hospital, on Friday, Oct. 4th, 
1*18, Lucy Stevenson, beloved wife 
Of Sydney Tlïburÿ, in hei- 24th year. 
Funeral will take place from the 
family residence, 21 Waterloo St., on 
Monday, Oct. ?th, T9U8, 2.30 p.m. 

" to Mount Hope Cemetery.
PEARCE—On Saturday, Oct. 5th, 

In 18, Dr. Leslie G. Pearce, beloved 
husband of Amy Pearcé, and 2nd son 
of Mr. and Mrs. ;Jt>s. Pearce, 211 
Wellington Ct., city.' Funeral from 
the home of Ms parents on the ar
rival of his three brothers.

Steady work and good wages 
paid from the start to inexper
ienced men.

APPLY TO SUPT.
1

Cotton Napkins 
2 50 and 2.00 Doz.

Fancy Damask and Hück Toweling, all 
pure linen, in 18”, 20”, 22”, 24”, and 26” 
widths. Special at per yard, $125, $1.15, 
$1.00, 90c, 85c,
75 c ap.d ...

COCKSHUTT PLOW 
CO., Ltd.

L- 5.at lLinen Damask, mostly all lihen. Special 
at per yard, $2.25, r7f?
$2.00 and ............. ..................uj JL* I cl

ST.
s

■ 7

\\ Pure Linen Damlask. Special at per yt 
$3.00, $3.25, $3.50 
and . .............................

Pecuniary Gain.
First Sophomore—Did you profit 

much from that lecture?
Second Sophomore—You be' did. 

We matched pennies the whi time 
and I won.

Annual 
Meeting

Young Mens* Christian 
Association, Brantford
All active members of the 

Y.M.C.A. are notified that "the 
Annual Meeting of the Associa
tion will be held in the build
ing on Friday evening, October 
18th, at 8 o’clock. Reports for 
the year,

! • • *r
-

65c.00Cotton Napkins at per 
dozen, $2.50 and ......

7-

* " 7 * *REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers

■

J
V*7

J. M i- f ■
814-816 

Phone 489 /Residence 441
,3 j;I

E, .■I. ' L

consideration of 
Amendments to the côü»titu- 
tton and other business will be 
transacted.

H. B. BECKETTi
Funeral Director 
and Embalmei

X

===t:
71

T. E. RYERSON,
President.

GBO..H. WILLIAMSON,
General Secretary.

188 DALHOU8IK STREET 
Phone 167—3 & 4 Darling St. Wi

■Happy, bright, alert — vigorous 
and vdvaclious>—a good dear skin; a 
natural, rosy ooihptaxlbn and free
dom from illness are assured only by 
clean, (healthy blood. If only every

5. That at any such meeting each woman, and likewise every man 
Board of Trade may be represented could roaMzo the wonders of the

one °r more of its members. morning lnsido bath, what a gratify-
6. That a copy of this Retolution lng change would take place, 

be forwarded to the Boards of Trade instead of the thousands of sickly
in the Grand River Valley from Wa- anaemic-looking men, women, and .
terloo. Kitchener, Elmira, Preston, girls with pasty or mudd"---------- 1—
etc., to Port Dover and Dunnrille, ions; instead of the mu 
and to .those of Stratford, Woodstock “nerve wrecks,
Norwich and Hamilton with a request fags” and pesa 
for their views on the proposal. a virile, optimistic Onron

7. That the following be invited chocked people everywher 
to become the officers of such pro- An inside bath is had by dri

si. s jhsssw ' *
dent, Mr. J. S. Martin, Port Dover;
Secretary, Mr. G. M. De®us, Kltchen-

-1

H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

encoeeeor to H. 6. Pefcrte 
A Colborne Street 

prompt and courteoua service, day 
and night. Both 

W. A. THORPE.

agio
HHb

J

jtt ■Mi--------VWWWVer .l1' v

F-R-E-E Mi H ening qualities feet, an? it is t* ed. ■

|li
^aTthOrpe

|| I;7.
■f )1Samples of

Velnor
wI ÏII i j ,;4,

UPHOLStERING
AH kinds of Upholstering

■’imïtr^r^h'duM1 ■F'xSPPu
. Opera House Block 
814-Ç16 C^borue Street

...................................-

■ - ■ ''

j
e

i

The New St Igpsÿsl
1 -■ previous day’s iuuos^Li. 

-lebur fermentations end pi 
CITY OF BRANTFORD. cleansing, ew-—— 
■BfinËf Mil tog the entire alimentr.ry ce

tSfK 'ood “
Those subject to sick h 

biliousness, nasty bread, 
tlsm, colds; and particularly 
who have 
ion, and who 
*e*. are urgi

I

This Modern Shampoo in 
concentrated powder form 
is a real acquisition to your 
toilet.

Free i Samples 
‘ Friday and 

Saturday
[ ,-fL • ■ ■ ;___ .

er. i aste
-

tPERCY QUINN, I

his purchase of
Quebec Club, now called the Sham
rocks, he has certainly turned things 

wn in pro hockey circles. 
,ked up in a battle with the
t moguls and threatens to 

*

Tender for Motor Installation^
Sealed Tenders addressed to Aid. J- 

W. Edgitsh, Chairman of the Board 
of Works, in care of the City Clerk,'
Brantford, Ont., will be received till 
12 o’clock noon on Thursday, Oct- 
10th, 1918, for the furnishing and put-assise sr
nection with thé installation of motor 
at Sewage Pumping Stitidn. Also 
electric wire connections from incom
ing wirés to the motor. Spëcihcations 
may he seen at the office of the City rerngi si 
Engineer. MrtîL t

T. Harry Jones, City Engineer. ^

“üÿSSiw .
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-

t -,
upsi>d to obtain a (

trlffc but is'eufflcl~Æt to . 
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Mi

Hopes Women Will 
Adopt Tills Habit

As Well As Men
Glass of hot water each morn

ing helps us look and feel 
clean, sweet, fresh,
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SOUTH FRANCE RELIEF 
SOCIETY HAD GOOD YEAR

ARMY HUTS CAMPAIGN
IN CITY NEXT WEEK

"£ ;

■1 Æ-:.' * Kj
'• i:

Kith and Kin, and the City Council.
Following is a toll list of the 

workers:
Team No. 1—J. D. Kelly (cap

tain), M. W. McEwen, J. B. Murphy,
J. R. Waller, John Cook, Geo. Mos-
ley B. S. Mattioe. The ,Annual MeetluR of the South
tain)? W. B. Race,' John S. Dowling. ^ France Relief Association *rie
M. J. O’Donohue, W. J. Phillips, p. held on Friday the :?!h. ot Septem-
Battaglia, John Ryan, jr. her at 96 Duftorfn Art. The Pr;sl-
tainhmwN°StCJham«Cac: f™4; *rsR M^onf 
Spence, Thos. Quinlan, Frank Wafl- iettrting Re®^t Of fthe years work.
1er, Frank Mather, J. O. Townsend, Th* capahk officers ct Inst year 
Thos. McCusker. were re-elected, Mrs. Mahon, Presl-

m.tss^,hÜ-'"&»■ ist'tf»
RCMibtcdnmeSHanIey’ M' J' °ahen’ fef/ Vi”Sp?^ident: Mfs W. Tn' understood Hto 'tori which

Team No." 5—W. J. Hampel (cap- Whitehead 2nd. Vice President, 4asPâ«idti» to inert* Bart ot
tain), Archie Harley, G. Brerton/Mfs. Kohl Hon. President. rii^ofeeda^n^to^folloSfs^maC- W»fc t‘«KI”) BASSfcN,
T. E. Convery, John Ryan, sr„ John, A letter wfS retd frem Mrs. Rid- «*'*<*«*- In the following,- man who win be nomtaiated
Hill, G. Mitchell. dett Of Canhe« France who dlstrl- ner • dd as candidate for the O.H.A. execn-

Team No. 6—H. E. Glgnac (cap- Wtee all clolntng and cbmforts to One hundred ^.Hars for wounded Mve hy the sttotford hockey clnb.
tain), A. M. Burnley T G Bol® Cannes to the Hospitals. Refugees soldier* tin h°stital. --------------- ------- —r->-------- —fn:'
John Kew, J. E. Quiman, Â. Maloney! *»<!• thanking the Branford Branch ^aPornlnP'nom’es f°r * tort bags, and one hundred and nine
N. A. McIntyre. #r money add doirations Weired. i*'V,”«”»**•- comforts, including chocolate, hair

Team No. 7—W. Lahey (captalin). An addition being-added to the Autl 0ne bunded *.o..at» Relief of Refti- brnihes, combs, tooth brushes, tooth
Geo. Stedman, G. Pickles, H. Me- l>as Creche tor Refugees babies has gees I paste, pen-knives, writing pads,, pa-,
Graw, J. E. Lillis, J. Klersey, C. J. been given the haine ot the, Brant- Fifty dollars for friendless pi ison- ^ envelopes, pencils, games, puz- 
Mitcheto, jr., Walter Kelly. ford Gitrderlé. . ers oLwar and also to supply anot.lu zles_ <^-^8, figs, etc. One hundred

Team No. 8—C. D. Henderson The Presidents report; er French prisoner with Bread and seventeen enkes of soap (this ar-
(captain), I. Champion, J. H. Spence To-day the Rrhntford Branch of though the Overseas Club. tide receives a very warm welcome)
J. Powers, N. F. Lingeiriàn, F. Cal- the South of Fratièe Relief Associa On Juno 7th. the girls of the Cel- and sundries. -
beck, Dr. S. B. Stinson. item biters upon the third chapter legjate under Mss McNally donated On October 30fn, 1917, a play

Team No. 9—H. B. Hawkins (cap- or ÿèfcr of it* activities in the BnvK a splendid gift of one hundred and was given.at the opera house, the 
tain), W. H. Webling, G. Scarf* Geo. of the World’s greatest War—Ood thirty three pairs of socks all made proceeds of which amounted to 
Comerford, J. L. Dixon, N. J. Mcllen, grant that at otir next AtShhal Meet- by them agd the money for the wool $350.00, One hundred of this was 
». Wflbee, H. Henderson. Wife Way fee nbto to iùrttté “Fin- be it said greatly to their credit i donated to the G.W.V.A and one

Team No. 10—P. Clancy (cap- nia’’ after what has Keen the most earned by their own endeavors. Bo- hundred amd twonty-flve dollarssent 
tain), T. E. Ryerson, W. D. Christton- terrible epoch in the history of iitfl sides the socks they contributed sev- t° France. Toe ex^nses were one 
son, John Ryün, Tho*. M. Ion, juin Wdrld. ^ enteen hot water bottle covers, com- hundred and.twelve doHars
McGraw, A. G. Ogilvie, W. C. Gtèen- The two years thajt have passed fort bags filled paper) dolls and ®nw^J?tllt^l.^^s‘'of which

Since our organItetion was formed scrap books for hospital use. Thu °f wMch
hrfro been fall of gOtid'results, and I girls of the'Y.W.C.A. also contrl- on «aa«ftifcètn skeins
fbel confiden-. that the year which li bated prettily made children gar- a half
ahead of ùs will bee. if; necessary meats all showing that the younger g Jgft. 
still grhàtCr 'Çffetoi* op behalf of the generation are responding ably like Rcsnectfully submitted 
wortt which; t.a* beçuttjB^ite dear to trying to do their bit and «weeding ELSIE K-.HAMMOND,
usai!. 0v'--U ... btsyOnd ail expectations. Hon. Sec. Treas. S.F.R.A.

fi was decided in FebrnafWto dir- During the hot weather ft was de- Report of Receipts and Expenditures 
deCt dlir energies toward augmenting cld(id trt dltctmtlnue our weekly of South of France Relief
our-htodsi ty Voiding a gardtm fete( mcetlnggt but wool WAS purchased Relief Association
The «daté eét Wdng S9th. and 30th «>f for ltithitlng purposes, as the demand SepL 4»lT W Sept. 1918
May.-' We all remember how nnfor- ror speks is so urgent. Throughout PeUft.
tunate- Wo were in regard to the thii year we hâve en toyed much in- Materials, Wool, etc. --------$ 228.89
weather, both days it rained^n tor- correspondenrti from Mrs. Rubber gmxds, soap, etc. , 34.97
rents fust at the opening hour’ Mrs Drëw ef Montreal Corresponding Prisoner of war.., 45.00 
Koh1 ca^pe to our assistance, prori- Secretary of the South of France, Printing and advertising.. 29.31 
pw 8BS * Head Organisation and extracts Expenses of Pjay. . 112.00
to ail. The disagreeable wenthor from tho Iettels ot workers in the Freight and parting .... 14.51
was also overcome Uy the generosity gentil of France. Donated to G.W.V.A. .... loo.ou
of the Brantford people, who all *n th«_ re„ar<i we are most for- Sent *P France ... .. .... 475.00
desired to show, rain dr shine, their tu at being^n tdhch™ w'th* those Cental seWlng machine. .. 24.00
nvmphthy in a substantial manner t“e abtotogive us f uïïInfoS ^^00'hand " " " 238'40
for our breve AHÿ. France. non on how and where out supplies Balance on band ................. 238.40

In the preparation of our Fete* are distributed, 
the kindness shown on aH;8ides,wns work of tbaae noula womenso great that it Is hard to partie- ln™| °0\ See to be^oS
lartse. but I think a special vote fri dally a heavier bunf(en on account of 
thanks is due to the th6 never ceasingVreaiti of refugees, 
bays of , the Collegiate voor pytoasts, looking to them for 
under Mr. Gee, instructor otMair- 5,a but still With undaunted spirit, 
ual Training, who made and donated aa m the case of the dear old woihan 
over fifty charming bird houses, tor 0f eighty-four whose worldly pos- 
which there was a great demand, seselôns comprised a pair o." scissors 
Thanks also are duo to Mrs. Rosin- and her spectacles, but thought her- 
sky Of Detroit whoe delightful voice eelf moi* fortunate to have those left 
was enjoj’od both days by all present, in order that she might help others.
To Mr. Thomas who so kindly acted such spirit surely, cannot lotig

■■■ main unrewarded. Therefore, In çlos-
ing, let US remembpp it is otir part 
to see that We do not fail in any way 
to tender assistance to those who are 
treading the heights of death and 
sacrifice, and Jet ils who rontain in 
the safety of <inr homes try to be 
worthy tof those of out own and our 
Allies who have died tor us eild the 
freedom of mankind. •-

sterday After- 
rts on the

Annual Meeting ef Association 
■. noon—Officers Re-Elected, $ 

Year’s Work Sulni

An Objective of $10,000.00 
Has Been Set For 

Brantford
ROTARY CLUB HELPS

r>|

Army Huts
L

k

frar 
tees. I 
e work

%ell■
On Tuesday morning eighty work

ers will go over the top in the 
Knights of Columbus’ campaign to 
raise $10,000 for the Catholic Army 
Huts Association, which works along 
lines parallel to the Y.M.C.A., among 
the soldiers ip England and France, 
and which has won the commenda
tion of military and civil authorities.
In Canada, the United States and 
overseas, for the services it renders.

For the past two weeks, the head
quarters of the Knights of Columbus 
on COtborhe street have hummed 
with activity day and night, as the 
volunteer workers perfected their 
organization. The Dominion-wide 
Campaign was held last month, but 
-the dates set for it coincided with 
the British Red Cross and Sailors’
Fund 61 this dty, and at the request 
of the Navy League the Knights of 
Columbus agreed to postpone their 
appeal in order to avoid friction.
The Rotary (Sub have agreed to co
operate With the Knights Of Ooluni- 
buk ■ Final organization of. the 
workers was completed at a meeting 
ilUst night, and everything is now in 
readiness for à whirlwind commence
ment on Tuesday.

The Catholic Army Huts Associa
tion and it# Work overseas have been 
much in the limelight during flhe ],jn4 
past tow weeks, but it is doubtful if 
even yet all understand the exact 
nature of that work. The associa
tion is one which ministers to the 
physical, social and spiritual needs of 
the men overseas, providing food 
and refreshment, entertainment and 
recreation, and religions ttbrisolation. 
for soldiers of every nationality and 
èverv creed.
on entirely by public subscription, 
no tfoarge being made for anv of the 
comforts (urftished the soldiers, and 
no discrimination being made along 
racial or religions lines.

“Four out Of every five men I saw 
in the Army Huts,” said Bishop Fal
lon of London recently, “were Pro
testants.”

In the United States a fund of 
over $26,000.000 has been raised tor 
the Army Huts Association. Can
ada’s objective is $500,000, of which 
Brantford has undertaken to Con
tribute $10,000.

B. S. Mattice is chairman "of the. 
local committee, Mr. H. T. Watt Of 
the Imperial Bank, treasurer, and J.
R. Waller. Messrs. A. S. Towers and 
Reg. Scarfe are the Rotary Club 
representatives on the executive.

The campaign for the Armv Huts 
has the endorsation of the Y M U.A., 
the G.W.V.A., the Rotary Club,
Board of Trade. Merchants’ Club,
Naw League British Red Cross Asso
ciation, Women’s Patriotic League,

should1'*Hke to tëtor also ■ ■■ 

:Avotired ■ (!&'jfrlKtlr éhftre there What is the Catholic Army Huts 
Association ? Read the Follow
ing and You Will Know to What 
You Ste Giving When the CoBec- 

1 tors Call Next Week

B
to tie 
tiiei#

two day*

hat upon 
latest bur- 
e rejuit or 

-to over seven
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The Army Huts Association is an associa

tion operating under a Dominion charter* The 
Directorate Comprises five Military Chaplains 
and six members of the Knights of Columbus.

As a bou .z corporate the . Catholic Army 
S Huts has rights and powers to erect, equip and 
fg conduct Army Huts for Canadian soldiers, 
S which shall serve thë two-fold purpose of chapels 

for Catholic soldiers and recreation huts for all 
S (soldiers, irrespective of creed. The work 4s 

under the direction of the Military Chaplain 
3= Service.

I

' }r
There are no paid officers of the associatiere are no paid oincers or tne associa- 

Not a cent of profit has been made on any 
transaction. The books of the association are 

= regularly audited.

HI tion.x

>15 i1
The work Overseas has been in opera- 

larly orgatj0l|d.
The Knights of Columbus represent the 

Catholic Army Huts, and are really the agent 
and trustee of the people of Canada. The aim 
of the association is to keep Canadian soldiers 
clean in sdul and body. The huts are for the 
use of any and every soldier. All are welcôme. 
These huts provide a place where men in khaki, 
regardless of creed, may assemble for whole
some recreation.

The chapel are gathering centres where 
fCatholic soldiers may receive the fortifying 
influence of their own faith.

Welcome Clubs are maintained in London 
city, Where large numbers of Canadians are con
stantly on leave.

important are Bramshott, Witley, Seaford, 
Cooder, Buxton, Purfleet and Shomdiffe.
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Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled
presi

Ü-i Le Treits:

Mr. Manufactures*-
Do You Read the Newspaper?

:déjnL

STsSlilËSn S.*8S*.^1lS.78i

6uch°flnanrial °as w^posslbU to ““YoUr^grocer has the lemons and

fis zït c<r%*
year, these going frbm Montreal.to white for a few cents. Massage 1 
Franco free of charge. In all over {sweetly fragrant lotion Intosr ggsuati -
flnr^rs^of^^Mks^twety-ninT3 h^* {sad®wwS'_________

water bottles with covers, filled com- } ft is harmless.
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Of course you do. You want to know how the war is pro
sing—what’s happening in the United States, in Great

tong theibuted and wherever necessary a 

Good clean Uterature, n

Britain, on the continent. '
You could not dispense with the newspaper.
There are militons just like you.
This multitude is interested in the newspaper as they never 

were before.
The floating, of an immense war loan in the United States in

terests us; the political situation in Great Britain more than in
terests us; it vitally effects us, and the work of our boys at the 
front—it enthraills us.

s of dollars have been raised, taillions of men recti#- 
ed m stupendous armies, the morale of nations kept growing arid 
growing; even the sinister work of the Hun has been fostered 
through the atlantean power of printers’ ink.

Taking all this for granted—
How does this incrèased power of and concentration on the 

newspaper effect you and your business ? Have you taken full 
advantage of it?

The war will be over some day—before WC Realize it, the Hun 
will be drivèn off soil bought by the blood of our,sons arid our 
sons’ allies ; oar armies will be exchanging their swords for the 
implements of peace; France and Belgium will be one mighty 
workshop ; problems will have to be faced by every patriotic and 
country-loving man and woman. ;

IN THE MEANTIME WHAT HAS! HAPPENED TO “ 
TOUR MARKET?

Has your competitor a firmer hold than he had before the

The lesson : Don’t wait for a “better” day—use the four A’s 
of commercial succéss—

ALERTNESS, AGGRESSIVENESS, ACTIVITY, 
ADVERTISING.

—and then you don’t need to worry about “after tho war busi
ness” ; your problems will solve themselves for you as they arise.

J. J. GIBBONS, LIMITED
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wrong place lie would tinte collapsed 
for lack of raw materials.

Armies Pioneers in Thrift.
But the salvage is a weapon which 

the enemy is not to toe allowed to 
monopolize. Dearth of shipping and 
the world-wide wastage of raw ma
terials huvo brought Jiomn to us the 
fact that we, too, have been allow
ing vast quantities of valuable “rub
bish” to go to‘‘ waste. The birth and 
growth of the salvage idtv Will maka 
an enthralling story when it comes1 
to toe written in* full. Our armies 
have been the pioneers in this work. 
A" single example will serve to show 
how magnificently this enthusiasm 
has borne’ fruit. The refuse from Ar
my kitchens has yielded sufficient 
tallow to provided soap for the entire 
needs of the Army, Navy and govern
ment departments, and glycerine 
enough to ipropel 23,000,000 eight
een 1 pounder shells.

Rubbish Helping Win the War.
With the formation of the Nation

al Salvage Council, the story" of sal
vage has entered upon a new chap
ter. If the Army’s “rubbish” could 
provide such treasures, why should 
not the Nation’s rubbish help also to 
win the war? This is the question 
which the National Salvage Council 
has evidently set itself 'to answer in 
a way which will add to the fighting 
strength of the nation.1 The scope 
for salvage in this country is enor
mous. Every dustbin contains mater
ial which the Nation needs, and there, 
is practically no Ifind of “waste” that 
has not its uses in these days, .of 
scarcity. The bones that are too often 
burnt or mixed with ashes are a per
fect treasure house of valuable mat
erials. After they have been used to 
the fullest extent for making soup 
18 pounds of -bones still contain 
enough glycerine to provide the pro-

pellant for an 18 pounder shell.
which enters so largely into 

the manufacture of aeroplanes and 
phosphates for making artificial ma
nures, can be extracted from the resi
due, which can also toe ground into 
a valuable poultry food. It is fallacy 
again to suppose that no fats are go
ing to waste. An example from the 
enemy’s country can teach us some 
thing on this point. About a year ago 
the German government took steps- 
to save the grease that was- going to 
waste from large hotels and institu
tions, adopting the usupL method of 
irsuing a compulsory order. Twelve 
thousand grease traps were installed 
in one province, aqd within six mon
ths. fats had been saved, to a value of 
8,000,000 marks. This was at a time 
when the enemy’s meat ration was 
decidedly rmaller than oui own to
day. ■

SENO SUCH THING 
■ AS RUBBISH

m i a VVJ§?-:
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Mm TLr:Refuse From British Army 
Kitchens Provides Soap 

and Glycerine
THRIFTY-WINNERS
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HI I Dunlop Motto 
“Please the People!
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I"There is no such thing as rub

bish."
The remark was made recently by 

David Currie, the director-general of 
National Salvage and the progress of 
the war is demonstrating its truth 
every day. It is no exaggeration to 
say that the Prussian could not now 
he fighting if toe had not realized 
that rubbish 1® nothing -but material 
in the wrong place. Cat off from the 
world’s markets of raw materials, he 
h <.! ia!'en back upon the sources* »f 
supply within liis own herders. He 
has mobilized -he dustbin and the 
l-efuse dump. The shc-U.® with which 
he deluges our lines in the west owe 
their propellant to glycerine extrac
ted from old bones and from grease 
that would otherwise have found its 
way into the sewers, "ftrupps great 
factories have long been systemati
cally fed with scrap metal and old 
tins. Germany’s pigs grow fat on 
kitchen garbage carefully saved by 
the toausfrau. The very harvest 
which means so much to the enemy 
is stimulated by fertilizers extracted 
from refuse. In short,' if he had al
lowed his rubbish1 to remain in the

1

THINK OF THIS : The first automobile 
tire made in Canada was virtually 

an enlargement of the Dunlop Patented 
Bicycle Tire. And during all those years 
that the automobile tire has been striving 
to reach its present standard, the bicycle 
tire that served as a | model has gone 
right on pleasing the bicycle owners. 
Years of doing itwell—that and nothing 
more could make Dunlop Tires as 
supreme as they are to-day. ,

-
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1 Exploiting the Dust Bin.

Wasted pig-1 cod alone provides an 
immense field for salvage activities, 
it is estimated that 80,000 pigs 
could be fed in Britain from mater
ials that are now going in\i the dust 
bin. Slaughter-house refuse that is 
unfit for human consumption can 
bo converted into pork .-.nd bacon. 
Condemned or .unsound meat, which 
is too often -burned can be turned in
to a valuable meal for pigs or, poul
try, Then we have Inorganic mater
ials which cannot bo converted dir
ectly into foodsMifTs. but which have 
a distinct bearing on/frod problem. 
Every ounce jBf raw material salved 
at home helps to'make shiprcom, for 
import of food. The Nation’s lumber 
rooms are full of treasures that are 
at present of no use to the owners or 
to the .country. Old rags, broken 
glass bottles, jars, and scraps of rub
ber are all of value to a Nation at 
waf.

»'
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$IKtoxrtjUK CHAS. N. HOY, D.SXh,
a native of Orillia and a veteran of 
the Boer War, who is fighting under 

'Gen. All en by in Palestine, 
second in command of the South 

.African Cape Corps, a colored bat
talion, which, according to despatches, 
“displayed great gallantry and push.”
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Dunlop Tire & Rubber 1 
Goods Co., Limited

Head Office: TORONTO

IS I MOTORED TO EDMONTON, AT TA.
(Edmonton Herald.) •

Travel over 3,000 miles in auto- 
mobile.

D, W. Bradshaw and family come 
from Brantford to Edmonton in a 
Chevrolet.

A most enjoyable and successful 
oveiûand teip from Brantford, On
tario, to Edmonton, Alberta, by a 
Chevrolet automobile, is the accomp
lishment of D. vV. Bradshaw, who ar- 
rived in the city Saturday afternoon, 
last.
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SAVE TO WIN Mr. Bradshaw, who is accom
panied by his wife, daughter Greta, 
and Jus son, Gordon, loft Brantford 
on July 4th, with their modçl 490 
Chevrolet car heavily laden with ' 
camp fixture.! and: provisions, iin
tending to camp all the way - out 
West, where they had promised to 
visit their sons this summer, who are 
farming at Coronation, wfiere they 
arrived safely a few days ago, con
tinuing the journey to Edmontotv - 

In making the trip they covered a 
distance of over 3,000 miles and that
without mishap or accident of any rtarrmx noirvnn
kind. The only expense they had for r„K,.;,n.u ' - .repairs on the long journey was the Cob, vtions In Austria. Basie, Switzerland, Oct. J>. A
small sum of 20 cents for grease , "August brought to the Austrian crown council for the kingdom of 
caps when they arrived in WinUi- agriculturist directly and to toil Aus- Saxony was convened on Short notice 
peg. The onfly other car expense trians indirectly an immeasurable ft Dresden on Wednesday, according 
was the gasoline, which, of course, catastrophe, because climatic condi- to German advices here. The decis- 
as Mr Bradshaw says, was indis- tiens are at the helm of Government lons taken are not known, but they 
pensable on a fep of that kind, and there.* , are believed to be connected with
the amount used was about 130 gal- So said an Austrian who recently new developments in the internal po-
lons. ,i “escaped” from his native country tltiçal situation in Germany._________

Mr. Bradshaw, who is a traveling and reached Zurich, 
man. engaged with the Cockshutt “To-day in Austria you would 
implement people, arid in such vainly seek winter sowings whiqh 
capacity knows tiie weary rtemds of have not been ruined by rain and 
'hotels and public stopping places, neglect,” he continued, "while there, 
says he planned that on this trip he is not enough barley or oats - for the 
would get away from jihat dull mon- farmers to sowfl let alone to Teed the- 
otony for a while. So. on the jour- people. Besides, the floods of the last 
ney, he and. his family spent their six weeks and the lack of labor have 
days and thptf. night»' with the blue contributed to the catastrophe.

■ above an* tife gre^n beneath, d-wetb - • “Tire' Brest-Kftrmraft petrer défMTVê8 
ing and sleeping in, thqir tents, which the Austrian farmers of the labor of 
they carried with anem. It was one - Russian prisoners, although eârly ap- 
of the most enjoyable journeys, sags plication was made to the military 
Mr. Bradshaw, that hè and his family authorities for soldiers to work in 
ever had. the fields and also as , carpenters.

The route followed i>y the party blacksmiths and saddlers in the pro- 
from Brantford was via St. Thomas, vinces ravaged by Russian invaders.
Windsor, Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul, The waiters and clerks ate utterly 
Minneapolis, Grand Forks, Emerton, incapable of farm work, 
up To Winnipeg. From Winnipeg “Where peasants own most of the 
ihvough Kamsack and Saskatoon land, I saw entire districts in which 
they made the trip to 'Coronation in the meagre harvest lies rotting in the 1 
leisa than three days. Thence they fields because the unhappy owners }
-Wai^ipT^n^vf11 5y,fal0*-Pa£- have no horses or carts to earry it 
monton d V<3rmI1,on to away. But the landed proprietors

0? «rrMM Mr. S SfSÆbSïï

ResÆWJ'Æ: 2. cr5„,of any kind, but just to show that have broueM‘ a^ unorewmdentedsyjysr* ‘,1 *ou',aI Mr- Bradshaw returned to the city of ”he Armors

; jonurn“ithntheCsamteeasetandrfcomn meut^ Tyet’ Snt^o^aM 
fort as on the going trip. ment has not yet sent wood and

1 ( workmen to rebuild those destroyed
In the Russian invasion. JLast spring 
came too early, and the winter and 
spring sowings, with the clover, all 
flowered together. Then falJoWSd 
torrential rains. Combine this with 
the lack of labor, granaries and ma
chinery and you have a fair 
of the disaster. Austria is t 
incapable of feeding her popui 

- while Hungary refuses to help,
__ . ________ ing she has only enough grain for
^T‘^;TIVES" her army and must import it for her 
: Medicine. • civilians. Even potatoes, although
---------------------- - 1 they looked well, are beg!

rot. .; .
“The coming year promises toehe 

fraught with horrors for the Aus
trian people unless the Government 
finds means to avert disaster — but 
we long since lost hope of abtion by 
the Government."

1
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Heating Stoves! II
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WiH heat yur rooms economically and comfor

tably before the severe weather sets in, thus sav

ing your coal—SEE THEM AT—

BK. DeVAK'S FEMALE PILlS^
medicine Vor all Female Complaint. » a box, 
or three lor J10 at drny store*. Mailed 
iddreaaanffiefei
Co.. St. Catharine*. ___________________

LC. at dm - store*. Mailed teeny 
ti^tofpriae. The Scobxll mioe 

Co., 8t. Catharine*, Opta Ho.___________  *a ...

PHOSRHOHOL .«OR MENÎ3SK
for Nervi andBmUi 'aaau5?
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K Howie’s
“Stoves and Hardware.”
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V you WANT pap*. SAVE *. _____
U ye» don’t save ft, yee A*'t NHSD it 
If you don’t need ft.

needs the Money that buys ft- 
it to her Victory.

Don’t Suffer any Longer from 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion or Cat
arrh of the Stomach :
fDR. BANTA’S">

w
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Dr. Soif wil continue during the 

W.ra to act as colonial secretary with 
Dr, Gleim as under secretary. carnijcal of maTOj 
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Get the Right Motor m••••yi.; S' -2r ;
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WILL CURE
Dyspepsia is an t

Truck for Your Business ;.S-ouI I

I X iced stage of indigestion, arising 
ig to perform its normal func-

I
snouta

from the st
-

■

You cannot cut your delivery costs by simply buy
ing a motor truck. You must have the right truck— 
the one that experience in your business indicates to 
be the most satisfactory truck for your purposes.
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picture. ■ :M tm National Motor Trucks buller_I ioît. \
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i She Tried ■

I»
ig to Cut Rate Store 116-1:

-------------------------------
AHave been selected by the Militia for use at Camp Bor

den, by the T. A. Lytle Co., Toronto; Dodge Manufact
uring Co., Toronto; Toronto & Haipilton Sewer Pipe 
Co., Toronto; Christie, Brown & Co., Montreal; J- T. 
Burrows, Brantford; Penman’s Limited, Paris, and 
scores of other i/firms who are motor-wise.
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Ranges ’and Furnaces
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In Cast Iron or in Ste andAND SERVICE COUNTS ••

On the Kerosene Q 
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1 only the most cursory attention or 11*1 ATm 11111* TUP

is neglected altogether. For one lJuAx I H I 14AI I* I HI*
thing they are never as conspicuous., Ï1H.1 II II ITU I
Talk it over with a store manager, HI »V • 1*»» III ll»l * * *■
and he will tell you: “We give them ■ iaiipii • m* a a a asr*MONEY HE MADE
housekeeper to demand food adver
tisements—plenty of them; to urge 
her dealer to quote his prices regu
larly, and to study them personally, 
as enthusiastically as she does the 
prices of clothes. Thien there are the 
market prices, which should be 
closely followed. Some papers pub
lish them in tabulated form. In thfH< ~ 
way they are easy to follow, and one 
can get an idea of the prevailing 
rates at a glance.

TOO Busy to Bother 
“Oh, Pin so busy around the house 

that I never have thàe to read the 
papers,” walls many Ta distraught 
housewife. j

Yes, but nowadays jit is part of 
one's domestic duty 
advertisements and 
find out what’s what! in food con
servation. Every pape 
has something in it i 
portant question. Wh< 
if not thè housekeeper’s. In her own 
interest she should take pains to 
really know prices, bo as to be able 
to tell when they are legitimately, 
and when illegitimately high. The 
Jack of accurate information in this 
connection militates

ARE YOU JN SENSIBLE SHOPPER CLASS?SOLDIERS ON 
SEVERAL SHIPS

-*

Feel Cool These Mornings?v
Food Board Advises Women to Buy Food as They Do 

Frills and Furbelows. Hunt Around Town for 
Food Bargains, Follow the Ads. And 

Be a Cash and Ca^ry Shopper
We have just the thing 

you need

a “F. M. P.”
OR THE /

Large Number of Canadians 
Arrive a£ Home Port Bought Medicines for Five 

Years But Got No Re
lief—Tanlac Restores 

Restores Health

•«1
V I --I'*

S
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Several ships 
have, arrived at h Canadian pk>rt 
«conveying between 4,000 and 5,000 
returned soldiers, pearly a thousand 
are “hospital walking cases,” for 
whom berths have been specially 
erected in the éhips under the sup
ervision of the medical authorities, 
about 3,300 are “ordinary discharge 
cases" and there are three or four 
hundred soldiers wives and children 
and 150 officers who are returning.

The sending of so large a number 
at one time is due to a combination 
of circumstances. One is that, under 
the conditions caused by the pooling 
•of shipping, increased use of late 
has been made of United States ports 
as against Canadian, 
that difficulty has been experienced 
In getting sufficiently good steam
ships; vessels of inferior type could 
have been procured earlier, but the 
Canadian authorities in England re
jected these and preferred to wait 
until they could obtain more com
modious ships. As a result of this 
policy, the 3,300 “ordinary discharge 
cases” have an amount of space 
which ordinarily would be used to 
accommodate 4,400 troops on the 
castbound voyage.

The difficulties experienced in 
getting ships has caused this to be; 
the first considerable evacuation 
from England for a number of weeks. 
The effect was congestion at Bux
ton, the depot in England, where 
men are concentrated before being 
returned to Canada. The facilities 
there proved Insufficient and they 
had to be augmented by the use of 
tents. The weather was wet and In 
consequence some discomfort was ex
perienced.

Another difficulty was caused by 
the cancellation of hospital ships 
which was rendered necessary by the 
recent attacks on such vessels by 
German submarines. This made it 
necessary to send the “hospital walk
ing eases” in other steamships 
instead of in the specialty equipped 
hospital vessels, special berths being 
erected so as to improve the accom
modation as far as possible. It also 
increased the congestion in the hos
pitals in England and this crowding 
has been further aggravated by the 
heavy casualties caused by the recent 
severe fighting.

i
"After spending full half the 

money T made during the past five 
years on medicines that did me no 
good,-a few bottles of Tanlac put an 
end "to -my troubles so that now a 
hard day’s work never even tires 
me,” said J. J. Harrington, of 423 
South Ohio Street, Butte/'Mont., the 
other day.

“About five years ago,’1 he ‘ con
tinued, “I had an attack of 
that left me with such- 
cough that it looked like I would 
never get rid of It, although I took 
about every cough medicine there is 
on the market. It would keep me 
uip at nights, and' If I exerted myself 
in any way It would start up and I 
would aleost cough my head off be
fore I could stop. This last year or 
so my stomach Went back on me. I 

. . . against the. i0Bt my appetite, and What Httle 1
nutrition and economy. The forced down soured and bloated me 

weapon wlth gas till I was miserable for 
J T'A1! hours afterwards. Then I suffered
for r™n’ agonies from pains all through myeasy to forget thq* lo%dces are out ch®st and a™und heart Ma*£ 

of the question in war-time. But atime 1 7<H,ld c"me 
there is no reason why any one With,l.such f Taf/nf headache that I 
should have to put up with extortion. would straight to bed. My nights 

An outstanding example of what were 80 restless that I cduld get 
can te accomplished by the right but Ilttle sleeP- and I would get up 
kind cf advertising. In conjunction *n the morning feeling tired 
with feminine enthusiasm for a fagged out and worse than when I 
good cause, was the huge mackerel "went to bed.
sale in Toronto some Months ago. “When I-read so much about 
The Food Boird put op a mackerel Tanlac I asjted my wife to get me a 
campaign, and in o"? week 100,000 bottle, bùt my trouble was so Stub- 
pounds of raar&erel had beqn sold, born that it was not till I was on my 
or more than in the wjiolo previous third 'bottle that I noticed any im- 
year. provement. First my appetite start-

Some S’ antli WorkNeeded ed up, and soon after that my stom-
The time !- -'--a for a. big change 'ach got all right and did not trou- 

ner” theory is c ten fatal. Indiscrim- ble me any more. Gas stopped forni- 
inate buying 'urs counter to the ing as my Indigestion. improved and 
cause for whl 'a \re are aU working, the misery in my chest and anxind 
It Is better bvsiBr-$,. both from the my heart shopped for good. I My 
point of view r * the housekeeper, the cough too, nas entirely disappeared, 
dealer and the country at large, to I sleep like a log at night and I have- 
be something of a sleuth in buying n’t had a headache since I finished 
food; to scout around until one finds my second bottle of Tanlac. My 
the right things at tho«right place at constipation has ’been corrected and 
the right price This will be food con- l now feel so well and strong,that I 
eervation of the right kind. am equal to any job, no matter what

The time is ripe for a big change it is ”
ÎSr Tanlac is sold in Brantford by
nff I'" A,/aHln.„ Robertson Drug Store; in Paris by 
off a log onto the watqr—but it is A T ,A . . ,-»»* _ iV._ ,Aapt to have rather dampening con- ^PPe-^n mm ribLvirt hv wnfiam Ped” 
sequences. In the fine,! analysis the “a“8.- 1
consume^ has to pay delivery expen- dle’ In Onondaga by Neil McPhad- 
ses r.s well as the dost of Che food. aen- 
A horse, wagon and drive- -.re need
ed for every three hi’nzVed parcels 
delivered in t.he cour-e of a day.

Sensible shop- "ng is nothing more 
or leas than p&i -.,1 shopping with 
a live sense or values in one’s cran
ium, a bump of Scotch caution in the 
same quarter, and the identical bar
gaining instinct that works such 
miracles to the realm q/-,Fa§Moa. „
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The woman who sits at home and orders her food and groceries by tele
phone is upholding the H. C. of L.

The woman who hunts as ardently for food bargains as. she does for re- 
.... duced rates on clothes has the personal shopping habit which spells 
... .economy and conservation.

I

There is one thing at last that 
every woman knows—the lure of the 
bargain counter. Generation follows 
'generation, but the instinct to strike 
a bargain springs eternal in the hu
man breast.. The sharper the econom
ic conditions, the more pronounced 
is the instinct,, and the keener the 
competition in commercial fields, the' 
greater the strife to 'drive bargains.

So it is that the quest reaches its 
•apex on the North American conti
nent and concentrates itself to a very 
great extent wherever women bow
the knee to the Goddess of Fashion (5) The woman who thanks Hea- 
ln olden days wares sought the wo- ven that prices are no higher, con-

..... .......................................... .. man. Merchants brought their gor- .sidering there’s a war on.
*v’*v*********************w geous fabrics to her. Now she joins 1 (6) The woman who buys meat

THE PEACE OFFENSIVE In the motley throng that fill the judiciously, not forgetting about the
T. .... aisles of the great department stores, cheaper, though less popular cute.

f-Ai,.Cn I r.'i.8s^ starts her peace of- Intent on trying to outmirror Fash- (7) The woman who encourages 
wtth bows and becks and ion, and to,do 4t at the lowest pos- the sale of fish. 

r 1 ex'tensiVe, don t let her fool stble cost. The net result Is an elab- Brides and T-Bone Steaks
jler.,f°ul! false. orate and complicated delivery eys- “It is time something was.done to 

Ae--es ..VJL ln.it-..sheil. qay. “Oh. chèck foo«A and extravagant méth-
"carn-tal of fulfilling the behests efl iode df" lîuÿStg- meat,” dwdared the ’ y>aa. CempbeH, of Victoria, B.G.,

more than wiTiLa to fZ l&9 feminine population manager of a big packing haiJe to the ^oUceofflcer ’who shot and killed
to all the kEtfag if buteur 2m I _Ma<^mc Mode’s Devotefes. the writer the other day. “You find Albert Goodwin, the draft evader, is
half wav rmwrf n«, iY foQS w1111 0ne ha8 onlY *» watch the crowds, young housekeepers | insisting on not to stand trial on'a charge of 
FDldt arLrZ propeJ 2ut8lde » big store waiting for the getting, T-bone steaks. There to no manslaughter. 8
thé Lundi tible-rnH ,do°? to open the morning to real- use pointing out to tibem that a T- '
we shall he aKui’ to thfre lze how keen womèn are for bargains: bone Is only suitable for one person,
this world ia nlLito/Z?! p.'?n StiU more convincing is the crowd They must have it. If women would 
dv’na and thpD1u«5hw SdT(?°P ^he around a counter of flimsy waists, only realize It, the prices of steaks 
half whinnedh-nid rJL of ®iIk stockings, of the sundry odd- and other primal part» of the animal
Kaiserdorn Riirh^hfi^ piecos tbat meats that go to make ttitf female would be considerably1 lower if they
when thk fXf f ,It; 8 wardrobe. The keenest bargaining bought the minor parts as well-

near hernm*dthl dfcelver centres around articles for personal known to the trade, as ‘fancy meats.’ 
that sht nf dea!fr’ adornment. House furnishings hold Educating Women to Shop
and toils toTk hnTml6’ “cond place But when « comes to A new field for the enterprising
You ïowto W triZvy phr“ bw tha n«eds of the-kitchen—the most woman might be the educating of 
Died ces- she IP heJ essential of all In, thcee timds—there other women to be good shoppers,
thon she hX« wi?h her »?l ^r<vfAd are n,° crowded COMtere- ”o hurry- Possibly some of the big stores
ery“s m fng throngs- bet Plentv °t busy tele- might have daily lectures on proper
and liZ anTtr'ea^Z pho*,fi_J,ine8 88 opdere for meat and shopping methods. Women down-
pe-ce bunkshe vrphv^J^J groceries come charing each other town doing their buying could drop
whim she wh^e^LgZ?i Zh over the wiree- into those lectures and learn some-
WMe she’s^dZl^Tn^ Piecemeal Ordering thing of the store point of view
slaughter she’ll olan tn kill Zi» There is always the woman Who from an experienced shopper, 
and daughter With mlhiTfr runs out of soap before 11 o’clock on Every woman Is vitally Interested
and mild and waehlng day and must-have some in the purchase of clothing and
spring her wfS along by noon- There 18 the woman vividly digests dress advertisements
her tool voiHPr a •' Uhj!Î who starts to bake and finds that her in Che papers at nigh:, while the
is wrong there’s evil in it’ beF boart baking powder is finished. There is meat and * grocery: variety receives *
is wrong, tneiye evil In it, the woman who forgets to order her

meat until the last minute and then 
wants it to reach home on time. In 
short, there are about nine hundred 
and ninety-nine different varieties of 
housekeepers who would need a per
petual delivery system just to keep 
up with the things they forget about 
in the course of a day.

But they never forget to be on 
time at the glove sale advertised in 
the paper the night before. They 
are haver missing from the manne
quin parades or fashion shows. They 
will gladly wear out shoe leather 
running around town to get good 
value in fluffy ruffles. But their meat 
and groceries they can always get in 
the “little store around the corner,” 
because it is so convenient. It does 
not occur to them that this is neither 
economical nor patriotic. They are 
doing as all their friends do. Only 
here and there do you come across 
the sensible shopper.

Sensible Shopping 
Naturally the. Canada Food Board 

Is somewhat interested in women’s 
shopping methods—not because they 
want to control the sale of clothes, 
but because.they want to see women

saving food1 and buying economically.
If the Chairman weretto be asked 

who he thought belonged to the Sen
sible Shopper Class* he would prob
ably catalogué them in this wise:

(1) The bargain hunter who fol
lows food advertisements.

(2) The cash and carry shopper.
(3) The woman who knows the 

food- laws.
(4) The woman who follows mar

ket prices and does not telephone for 
food.

EMALEPILLSSg
ratal» Complaint. #6 a box, 
t dru / stores. Mailed to any 
>f price. The Scobell CauB
Cota Ho. __

Restores Vim 
and Vitality ; 

a? 'ncreases ' grey matter^*; 
you up. |8 a box, or two for 
■>by mail eta receipt of prioey 
l Cl-v. SL C*fhMTinm. odhw

50R MEN a m

Rippling Rhymes \

In twelve days flying on 
front thirty-four successful missions 
have been undertaken by the Ameri
can aviators.

this

;er from 
or Cat-

Rev. T. A./ Simington, of Orillia, 
who bas accepted a call to Knox 
Presbyterian Church, London, Ont., 
will be inducted this evening.
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nigestion, arising 
li/s normal func- 
L/ foods from an 
hrough the walls 
If the blood. The 
wit motion for a 
wose, and should 
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WEAK BOYS AND GIRLS —i---------^- — -
», ;

It is a mistidte to think that anae
mia is only a girt’» complaint. Girls 
probably sho* the effect of a weak, 
watery blood more plainly/ than boys 
Delayed development, pale facesj 
headaches, palpitation, and a feeling 
of listleasness, call attention to weak 
blood in the case of girls, tint many 
boys in their teehs grew thin and 
“weedy” and have pimples on the 
face, showinff that they have not 
enough Mood. The anaemic boy is 
just as likely to become a Victim of 
consumption ae the pale, breathless 
girl with her headaches and worn- 
out look. Let the boy in this condi
tion catch cold and he will lose his 
strength and his health becomes pre
carious.

To prevent serious disaster to 
those of the rising generation, let 
both boys and girls be given the new 
rich blood which Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are famous the wond over for 
making. When giving these pills 
watch how eoon the appetite returns 
and homr the languid girl, or the weak 
boy becomes full of actitity and high 
spirits. Remember that the boy has 
to develop, too, if htfla to make a 
strong hearty man. £Hve both the 

^boys and girls a fair chance to de
velop strongly through the new, rich 
blood Dr. Williams’ Ti&k Pills act
ually make! You will then see ac
tive boys and girls, instead of weak
ly children around you.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or may be 
obtained by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for |-2.60 from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllie.
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; to chew King George’s Navy 

Plug Tobacco and enjoy its lin
gering flavor and delicious taste.

King George’s Navy
Chewing Tobacco A

is made of choice tobacco, properly Mended, 
free from irritating substances and sweetened 
just right. It is tough, juicy, satisfying and 

wholesome.
- Tryaplugtoday.

y- The Rock City jl
A Tobacco Co..
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burfor:
(Prom Our Own Corre» 
Mrs. Bentley P. Neff oil 

vlsitlftg her parents, Miv 
G. H.-Fowler

Mr. H. Stuart of Branfl 
friends here this week. 

Miss Lundy was the 
est of Mrs. Lester Harli 
Kenneth and Ruth Mut 

few, days in Paris last w< 
Miss Jennie Johnson h 

ed from spending two 
Belleville.

The Misses Muir of Mo| 
ibeen spending a few we< 
parental home. .1.^1 

Robin Grey of 
«visiting his parents, Mr. 
(Grey.

Mr. H. Wooley has pur. 
farm at present oceupiei 

las. Holland on the 
north of Bishopsgate.

Mr, Henry Cox has 
yhla son in Toronto.

Mrs. Geo. Armstrong 
siding a few days in Ch 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Schole 

bordi '

gu

Ch

epe

are spending tv 
wit* Mr. and Mrs. Cole. 

The Women’s Institute 
ipped 36 pairs of socks 
med ian Red Crons sec ta . 
nto.
Mr. and Mrs. PugsJey of 

spe»t Sabbath with Mr. and

The Royal Baàk'is havi 
dition erected on the rer 
local branch in order to

sh

rdn

EEEVENiW

/

D
cou

MT. PLEAS,
(From Our Own Correa 
The Women’s Institute 

regular monthly meeting 
afternoon at the home ofl 
Briggs. There was a vei 
tendance of ladies and a 
teresting papers were re] 
cussed. Mrs. Harris gaj 
did instrumental solo and 
served dainty refreehmd 
beral offering was given f<j 
work. . j

Rev. Mr? Woodside of Zi 
who has been taking t| 
in the Presbyterian Chu 
in the absence of Rev. 1 
concluded his work on Si 
Rev. Mr. Moody returna] 
west on Saturday and will] 
own pulpit on Sunday nj 

Last Sunday was .Rally 
Methodist Church and tti 
very large attendnce at 
ing service. Special add re 
given and the children’s 
dered special music.

Miss Helep McLaughlin 
Toronto on Monday to aï 
Normal School there.

Large numbers from her 
the Burford Fair on Wed 
spite of the unfavorabj 
there was a record attend 
the exhibits exceeded thos^ 
anÿ other year.

Mrs. Softley and Gordd 
back to Brantford this w< 
have taken à house on L 
cent. '

Miss Storey of Simcoe 
last Sunday at her home ti 

Mr. Chas. Schomacker s 
days this week the guest a 

More building lots are 
sale. Mt. Pleasant is cer 
gressive.

Mr. Brook Sloan has bq 
Lane’s cottage and inten 
in this month.

Mrr and Mrs. Cole re 
their home in Durham on] 
after a very pleasant visil 
friends here.
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AT THE GRAND. but that this farce has given the ] of the week. The cast:
The recent vogue of the ^rhymthic 1 country one of its biggest laughs. | Jeffer son Gawne.... William S. Hart 

graceful Hawaiian dancing, which rIf there is such a thing >as areal- Katherine Harktess 
has invaded the ballroom, partly dis- latigh, after all the possible laughs Katherine MacDonald
placing the fox trot, the tango, the have been exhausted, “Iti Pays to Hame-Bozzan, a cattle rustier ..

years,3 indirect- ££ ïnSlaf^uiaWi Blantle «rien/^amÆ^ 

W aUon°Tilfy’^continuously buccms*- çia^tndlherefôTe Appeals sWy
fui play, JThe Bird of Paradise,” l men. But the plot is also roman- ™ tehment 'the man who sW Ms 

which cotoes to the Grand Opera tic enough to win enthusiastic ap- • hrntihor ran awav with theHouse’Friday evening, Oct. llthl proval from the feminine portion of “ of the M and IM
It was in this play that the more the audience. The farce ig from the th( jir daUghter behind, leaving her 

graceful and reticent dances of the pens of Roi Cooper Megrue and .the tender care of her uncle. He 
natives of the mid-Pacific possession Walter Hackett, who have brought lg /the dcadly enjmy of Hame Boz- 
of the United States were first fhade forth one of the most laughable Z am, leader of a band of cattle rust- 
known in this country. The rightful plays presented in recent years. ’/terS- and one day he rescues Kath-
name of the dance ip the hula-hula, The play is the funniest combina- -îeen Harkese, an Eastern girl of re
but it is not to be. confounded with ti0B of circumstances ever staged, finement, daughter of one .of Boz- 
the shameful dans du ventre of Asia buj ^ is a practical lesson to those 1 zain’s hencthmen, from two of Boz- 
Minor which whs introduced into rwh0 d0 not believe it teaches the zam’s ru6tlens.x They fall in love 
this '■ country during the Chicago trutb Cyrus Martin quarreled with! with .each other and when Bozzam 
world’s fair, though that oriental hj6 son and the latter goes into busi- | resolves to make Kathleen his wife, 
dance- often is give^/the name of the j ness ln the new way, determined to ; he orders Gawne’s death. Gawne is 
Hawaiian dance, tin “The Bird °t gucceed through advertising. He shot and seriously wounded by one 
Paradise” the hula-hula dance is per-j ggjjj-gg a big success, as any oner-1 of the rutiers and Blanche Dilllon, 
formed as a rite, as it is in the land „etlc young man is bound to do if the plaything of Bozzam, nfrses him. 
of its,origin. It is a dreamy move- hQ advertises carefully, and his : She contrives by an artifice to poison 
ment, sfpange in step and posture, sceptical father is glad to buy into Kathleen’s mind affainst Gawne, >her 
and It has an irriatlble appeal. Onel the new firm. 1 purpose being to win him herself,
of its steps, a swing movement of .<It ,pays Advertise” is one of j Gawne recovers and begins a cru- 
the leg which taps the floor with the tlM)se ,plays which cannot be told I fade to drive Bozzam and his rustling 
toe, has been embodied with varia- =bout in cold type. It must be seen ] band out of the country. Bozzam 
tions in the American version of the t0 be appreciated, and its local mortally wounds Harkless and aib- 
tango. The h-ula-hula dance is per- engagement may be considered high- ducts Kathleen.
formed to native music played upon iv "important. ? f®rsu,t and when he comes up with
the Hawaiian guitar and ukulele. _______ _ ms quarry, a fierce battle ensues ln
The Kanaka musicians are exception- AT THE lSRANT. which Gawnc’s leg is broken. Box-
lly iprofiefent guitarists, and they , T T „„kv presents Wallace. ! . believing himself the victor,
obtain from the instrument musical . “The Source ” at the Brant 1 gloatingly admits thatX h killed
effects never achieved by American n?nJt wwir The castf G?fwne s, brother stole th latter’s
Players. The Hawaiian music, said ^fTwii?er Yard a logger wife and^ broke hW heart. Gawne,
to be a native development of the Von Twlllcr Yard' a w^laee Reid. drapite hisJ iajufy; with
hymns first sung in the Sandwich Nnrr{ • ,auchter'of Nmd .. . * * st/a"gles Kathleen
Islands by the American missionar- ...................Ann Little n' subsequent
ies years ago, is tuneful and haunt- r0hn" Beaumont president of a fn ‘hnuith ^rh^fi13 DUrS.ill? back 
ing, having a barbaric element in il * pulp companv’. .Theodore Roberts renewed ’ 1 ame of thelr love
that never is detected In the music t an£d0is a lumber foreman____
of highly civilized nations. _ _ _ ’........................ .. .James Cruze

Nord, a superintendent. -Noah Beery 
Bop Sprovvl................ Raymond Hatton.

Van Twfller Yard, a well bom

:ci£f(£>m<2
ÜÉÉi

THEAT'“r* . 1C

PICTURESVAUDEVILLE7:m 1
The annual meeting of; the Brant-1 of the unused music and unused in

fold Oratorio Society was held on strutoonte that cumber almost every 
Thursday evening at thé Wellington household, and to pat them at the

for the season 1918-19 : y L ******
Hon. . Presldent^-Llbyd Harris, ^n"t”Llr®fy ^id Nav, It only

comes out at five pieces each. The 
effort is .tfwrefore' to be greatly en
larged, am* a., national collection of 
instrum ente xand music for use of sol
diers and sailors In Y. M. C. A. 
Hate' Is to be undertaken. Every 
kind of Instrument and every kind 
of music Is wahted. from a tin whis
tle to a grand piano, from ragtime

Music Irons out tired nerves. 
Chopin» tiie Polish composer. Hus 

been called the Tennyson of Music- 
It waa said of a certain composer 

that what he borrowed from life he 
restored to mnsie. Tliat Is a splen
did way of putting It.

Bobble Burns la considered the 
author of “AuW Long Syne” but 
accord Ing t •» hi» Q&a sw it |l
an Old Scot poem, the words of 
wltich he hut put on .tin* finishing

ijtmm
knows it is much more than a show

je? I
7, Tuesday, Wednesday
1CIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL

lLMADGE ané EUGENE O’BRIEN
PowetrM Eight-Part Crook Drama

p;
1A

|%r m noI

u 1 Aixe Annie »
A

“GHOSTS OF YESTERDAY" T
■

ovelty Jugglers! i Esq.
President—J. Broadband Esq. , ,
Vico-PreaIdent-*-Dr. J. W. Robin-

L
Second Vice-Presidemt—Mrs. 8, G. 

Read.
-Secretary-Treasurer—Mr. W, M. 

Lewis. '
Conductor—Mr. John T. Schofield.

; Accompanist —Mr. Thomas Dar- 
wen, Jr.

: Fxecutive^-Miss N, Kitchen; Mise 
Suddaby, Mra. Br, W. H. Nidhdl, 
Mrs. J. J Burke, Mrs, A. A. Lister, 
Mrs. Earl Trumpet, Mr. J. A. Bid- 
wards, Mr. H. J. Todd, Mr. G. W. 
Crookes, Mr. W. L. Moyer, Mr. C. A. 
Rose, Mr. W. B, BurriU.

Chorus Secretary—Miss Eva Lis
ter.

Librarian—Mr. L. Davidson. ,
With the foregbing list of officers 

there is every reason that the past 
mueicad reputation of this society 
will be grealy enhanced during, the 

Rehearsals will 
commence next Thursday evening àt 
the Wellington Street Schoolroom. 
After the election of officers Mr. 
Schofield outlined Ms plans as fol
lows: About the middle of November 
a coupent will be given, consisting of 
selections given at the leading Eng
lish festivals. At the Christmas 
season it has been decided to gjÿç a 
^Community” performance of the 
"Messiah.” The community idea 
has taken a great root in the States 
and Is Spreading rapidly In' this 
countty: The chorus for this occa
sion will be open to all singers and 
it . is to be hopdd that there will be 
a ready response from Brantford 
singers, so as to make this first com
munity concert in this district, a 
great success. For the spring 
ceri it has been decided to give a 

Mendelssohn’s

- 1 !TO and PATTY ARBUGKLE 
g Diving Beauty”SOILII s 1—1

Charlie Chaplin in “ THE CURE”
ETtïEL» -t _ ^ >

- 1; ''—IN—.' ■ .1

h WHO CAME Back”

KWiSii

i ■

Gawne starts in =
4

________

FRE■
the Class A in Photo-Pteys and Vaudeville.Showing

r-
coming season. MONDAY ^PNJSDAY

1 1

THÉ POPULAR SCREEN STAR IN

The Source
A GRIPPING. STORY OF THE LUMBER CAMPS

u 99■ piece. -
The profeàsor of music in Edin

burgh University said recently that 
choral singing was montrai expres
sion of British musical genius. Those 
who called us an unmusical nation, 
said the profeàsor, “arè compelled 
to admit that in choral slugipg we
set the standard which the nations ,«§ _____ ,1, ^.,
who have created the symphony and S THE HORDES TRIO
™ oTO.KÏÏw'ÆiSùrt 1 A MUSICAL NOVBLTY OVlMSl
^SL-SnSÏÏ5SSSSK 1 THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATURD

have come in for rather a severe S- WM S HARTI - »™=

fl “ riddle GAWNE ”
whatever cost, to dazzle, to attract ■ iiiiiHiUri »iWnkiiiii i. . m, - 1 1 nr; r. it ,

S traiulom Ureverencea for tim B BIG DOÜBLE FEATURE SATURDAY MATINEE. 2—5 pmn 

great of past times, selfcrestraint and M EXTRA ADDED FEATURE

the urne. 1 EARL WILLIAM in a “Diplomatic Mission”
tho well known Eng- they mistake for liberty, a dreary æ This Special Blue Ribbon Feature Will be Given in Addition to 

hah mnsiefah ■ and writer, has been fllpipancy which may pass for wit, eg , . ■ -r Onr Regular All-Star Program-
il1., months past, these are the notes of too many of COme With the Crowd to Our Popular Saturday Matinee,

utidor tinCEngiteh Y. M. C. A. «us- 0ur latter .day musicians. W ____? , _____________________ ____ _
'Si’^É«^V)”Wake mVfic !*?d Temperamentally Correct. , g- U t ' COMING OCTOBER 21st

mkkiaf more 'generally abcès- When we say of a singer that he = ' ■ °°MiNG OCTOBER 21st
*tÎ1,8v .ln »8 temperamentally correct It legl-

thorTrainfng oamp§ at home. ^7®^ n^arMstr^because iti u.a

es£ «’iEfSss 
sra-Tts s*t- ««.ta

notmWli*g6'W

lC AT THE REX.
Gifted with beauty and talents of a" 

high order of merit, Ethel Clayton, a 
„ ____ , „ L..nmftl a Herelirt new acquisition to the stellar forces

s Mr. ïtfsrk t, nsr sJSL'inl^mo^whLre ^he^is roughly4] vibfcle- “The Girl Who fame Back,” 
Treated bv’ a savage lumber botes. a Pf^tùrization by Beulah Marie Dix
Svea Nord, a young woman, enters ^a ”^bv^the°}atePr^M"^SaM r/uf' 
his life and recognizing him as a af’theVex twt™ 6

of bum, she treats him with contempt., atpf7e t^a*r,e’ ,th 1 Î ,®f neKt 
This awakens his dormant manhood ®.p- Miss Clayton s exquisite por- 
and in the hope of winning her love. ‘r^al.°fan ardaou8 role’aad the 
he reforms. When he regains Ms °f a Photoplay which is far
health, he beats his brutal boss into ab°ye the average in point of supèrl- 

“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.” a puip. she reaUzes suddenly that «rlty of production, Impressed a cri
Breathes there a man with soul so yard js a man worthy of her love “cal audience most favorably as tne

dead who never to himself has said, and when the lumber company with frequent applause indicated.
*Tt pays to advertise?” His pres- which he is identified has to fight The story of the photoplay is one 
ence is Invited at thé engagement the Swedish Power Company that of unusual interest and its heart
of New York’s latest farce hit, “It cdts off thé water supply, it Is Yard appeal is distinctly effective. Lois
Pays to Advertise,” due at the who leads the attacking party. When, Hartner, the daughter of a thief, 
Grand Opera House Saturday, Octo- his success, won at the risk of his and herself a “salamander” employ- 
her 5th, matinee and night. This is life, is substantially recognized by ed by her father in his burglarious 
the farce that was the talk of the the lumber company Yard takes Svea operations, Is saved from death by 
country lapt year, and comes to the to his heart. drowning in a shipwreck by George
city with several well known, actors. “Riddle Gawne.” featuring ,fm. Bayard, a State Senator and à sqcial 

There’s not the slightest .question S. Hart, will be the feature the.last reformer, of whose Identity she is

F
“HEARTS OF THE WORLD.”

David Wark Griffith Was the first 
American ever to set foot in the 
front - line trenches. This was, of 
course, before the United States em- 
tered the .war. Photos for “Hearts 
of the World” were the object. At 
the Grand October 7th, 8th, 9th and 
10 th.
profits from the exhibition 
“Hearts of the World” in England 
goqs to the British Government for 
war purposes.
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at the Front
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from the first, but this fundamental 
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'25c.fi 75^

RIUTFEH MONTHS IN Tl
- Entire Production Presented on n Gigrmtic S<

Plices: Eyerng, 2>c, 50c, 75:, $1, $150.
Seats Now on Sale at Boles’ Drug Store.
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Saturday Matlneo 
Evening j
feature, entitled ,
UMPH ”
comedy, entitled

)UNATICS”
30. Evenings at 

Ind 9 p.m.
0 and 1'5 Cents, 
the war tax. .

p, 82, a native of 
Woodstock. His life 
a and Woodstock.

L will celebrate the 
of the erection of 

d Company’s min.

ITE Is commonly grad- 
onother Is set aside. 

Irt Indications that the 
down, and there Is 

lod for it aa Hood’s 
t of all tonka.

(
.BRANTFORD

Z Zl Xp . -jJ "• ■ trt ï
ELEVEN. IS n Bee z

EM \■Jim éta-Ls* m;|i

aSSBWS’ S
in Mrs. Grantham’s house. dowdy at first—yee—but really new

- . . .t hair—growing all over, the scalp.
Danderine Is to the hair what 

freeh showers of rain and sunshine 
are to vegetation. It goes- right to 
the roots, Invigorates and strength
ens them. Its exhilarating, stimulat

ing and life-producing propertied 
the hair to grow long, strong

/r-
SI I lieSHoP5?iyUralPS: 3rti Prize’ WU-

Saddle Horse: 1st prize and spe
cial prize by the South Brant Wo- 
mon’a Tnstitutp, Willie HouTding.
HoXKlZ,0' C““" ,th ***
wSrSShSStiS?* tm.

Mra Fred Moss and little son of 
Torons, and Mrs .Fred Hobson of 
Chicago, were guests of Mrs. M. W. 
Smith,1 Tor a few days.

iSundav M**s Mabel Fhilllpo spant over the
ISV't Sanday M^ Ftorence Jam^1 Eh/avI °f^th Mr- and Mrs. David Lutes, near Mr3 Fjelding Enu£ott sp£t\ver 

Waterford. • Monday with Mrs. Will Emmett.
Mrs. Meesecar of Burford is visit- Mr. Lloyd Philtipo attended the 

Ing iMf. and Mrs. Eugene Messeear Paris fair on Friday, 
at present. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McEwen

Mr. Robert Thompson of Ambol were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis 
Mich., is visiting hjs brother, Wil- Coleman on Sunday, 
liam, and his sister, Mrs. David Rev. James Drew conducted the 
Phipps, at present. rtilly day service at Salt Springs on

Mr. and Mrs. Septimus Campbell hist Sabbath day 
have returned to their hope in To- Mr. M. Bilger spent a few days at 
jonto after spending • a week with Courtland visiting his daughters, 
their son, Harry and family. Mr. George E. Wood of Brighton

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wooden of Paris Row, Brantford, mllod on friends In 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. aifilk Newport on Tuesday.
Mrs. George Clarke. - |\

Mr. Henry Brown of this place 
has taken a milk route to the Nor
wich condenser.

Mrs. D. E. Bloomfield and daugh
ter, Irene, spent Sunday with rela
tives In Waterford.

A few friends spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. McComb.

The farmers are nearly all 
through with their seeding in thie 
locality.

The weather has been somewhat 
wet lately.

shwf
and beautlfuL

You can surely have ■ 
charming lustrous hair, and 1 
it, if you will spend a few cei 
a bottle of Knowlton’a Dab 
from any drag store or toilet counter 
and try it aiTdirected.

District News »
i of
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CHILD'S UNDERWAIST.

By Anabd Worthington.
9 I IlLCOURIER CORRESPONDENTS ;

!

FIE *

?
This patten consists of a «irt’s unde- 

waist which buttons at the bach aad a 
boy’s enderwaist which cloras at the front. 
It is a very practical 
it may be made of ' 
brie. The seams are all finish 
right side with Mas binding etil 
The boy’s underwaist he no fa 
thee are straps over the ehçmld 

onto the front. T^egm’i 
is gathered to the round neck,at 
beck, and the ne<h aad armholes are 

lace. Bnttops are sewed 
arrant the waist lira at intervale an* 
there is a circular peplum.

The children’s undenralst pattern 
8646 Is cut In six sises—2 to 12 
The 8 year else regain» 1% yards 27 Inch 
materiel» with 8 yards of edging ft* the 
gUTs, set the boy’s sarment require» ii 
yard % yard 86 tot* material
Price, 10

MT. PLEASANT. Draw a moist cloth through hair and 
double its beauty at 

once.
Save your hair! Dandruff disappears 

and hair stops coming

/^Mre. N. Cornish.
Mrs. M. Webb of Norwich is, re

newing acquaintances in this vicin-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
The Women’s Institute held their 

regular monthly meeting on Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. T. 
Briggs. There was a very large at
tendance of ladies and several in
teresting papers were read and dis
cussed. Mrs. Harris gave a splen
did instrumental solo and the hostess 
served dainty refreshments. A li
beral offering was given for red cross 
work.

i
and

*ity.
Mr. N. A. M. Colburn is on the 

sick list. out.
Immediate?—Yes. Certain?—that’s 

the joy of 1L Your hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and 
appears as soft, lustrous and beauti
ful as a young girl's after * an ap
plication of Danderiroe. Also try this 
—moisten a cloth with a little Dan
derine and carefully draw it through 
your hair, taking one rnnafll strand 
at a time. This will cleanse the hair 
of dust, dirt or excessive oil, and to 
just a tew moments you have doubled 
the beauty of your «hair. A delight
ful surprise awaits those whose hair 
has been neglected _ or is scraggy, 
faded, dry, brittle or thin. Besides 
beautifying the hair, Danderine dis
solves every partielle of dandruff; 
cleanses, purifies and invigorates the 
scalp, forever stopping itching and 
falling hair, but whatxwlll please you

BURTCH b». ^>51\
(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
iMr. and Mrs. Oliver King have 

returned home after a two weeks 
visit in the States.

Miss Gladys Smith spent the 
week-end with Miss Edith Wheeler.

Mrs. George Drege and tw»~chil
dren, Milford and Patrick, of Delhi, 
spent last- week with her cousin, 
Mrs. Lyman Chapin.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simington and 
children were the Sunday guests of, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wheeler.

Rev. Mr? Woodside of Zion Church, 
who has been taking the services 
in the Presbyterian Church here, 
in the absence of Rev. Mr. Moody, 
concluded his work on Sunday last. 
Rev. Mr. Moody returns from the 
west on Saturday and will occupy his 
own pulpit on Sunday morning.

Last Sunday was Rally Day in the 
Methodist Church and ther'e was a 
very large attendues at the morn
ing service. Special addresses were 
given and the children’s choir ren
dered special music.

Miss Helen McLaughlin left for 
Toronto on Monday to attend the 
Normal School there.

Large numbers from here attended 
the Burford Fair on Wednesday. In 
spite of the unfavorable weather 
there was a record attendance and 
the exhibits exceeded those of almost 
any other year.

Mrs. Softley and Gordon moved 
back to Brantford this week. They 
have taken a house on Lorne Cres
cent.

"J*CAINSVILLE
(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Miss Eleanor Fox left Monday for 

Toronto, where she will take up High 
School teacher training.

Mr. and Mrs. Plyley and family 
?have taken up their residence on 
Mt. Pleasant Road.

We are glad to report that Mr. 
Islett is greatly Improving.

1

Ff| SALEM
To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two for 25c.(From Our Own Correspondent.)'

A number from here attended the 
meeting in the Burford armory un
der the auspices of the Women’s In-

Mr.'

=

stitute for Red- Croes work.
Peter NeffT an old Burford, boy, now 
an American citizen, gaye a Very in? 
structive address on Red Cross work 
across the border. Under his supers 
vision $100,000,000 worth has been 
bought in Red Croes supplies. He 
also told Of the Leviathlan, Supposed 
to be the largest boat in the German 
navy, and captured from them at the 
beginning of the war, leaving New 
York harbor with 12,000 American 
soldiers, besides a large number of 

The band playing “Good-

■ '
SCOTLAND >< (From Our Qwn Correspondent.)

The Congregational Church held 
theit Sunday School Rally and ’Har
vest Home on Sunday. Union ser
vices were held in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith- spent 
Sunday at Mr. Welby Taylor’s.

A number from here took in the 
Otterville Fair on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Cooper spent 
Sunday with the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. T, Messeear.

A number from here took in the 
Windham Fair on Tuesday.

There are very few automobiles 
on the roads here on Sundays.

The Continuation School held a 
corn roast on Saturday night in the 
grove.

Messrs. GdoM and Proper shipped 
hogs from the station on Thursday 
last.
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An Advertisement 
by Charles Dickens

V
Miss Storey of Simcoe spent over 

last Sunday at her home here.
Mr. Chas. Schomacker spent a few 

days this week the guest of Dr. Mott.
More building lots are offered ter 

sale. Mt. Pleasant is certainly pro
gressive.

Mr. Brook Sloan has bought Mrs. 
Lane’s cottage and intends moving 
in this month.

Mr. and Mrs. Cole returned ’ to 
their home in Durham on Thursday, 
after a very pleasant visit with old 
friends here.

nurses.
bye America” and “Hello, France,” 
with no apparent fear of U-boats at
tack. It was a very interesting ad
dress and a message of what Uncty 
Sany is doing to help win the war. 
We congratulate “Pete” on hts suc
cess since leaving us.

Mr. Malcolm Terryberry is very- 
busy building his new home on the 
site of the old homestead, which was 
recently destroyed by fire.

Mr. R, Thompson has been 111, but 
Is improving.

'Mies Ella Millmine, who is attend
ing business college in Brantford, 
was a Sunday visitor at her home 
here.

IJ
.

BURFORD FAIRVIEW
(CHARLES DICKENS is 
^ one of the world’s great 
teachers. Here is what he has 
to say in one of his books :

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mrs. Bentley P. Neff of Duluth is 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Fowler

Mr. H. Stuart of Brantford visited 
friends here this week.

Miss Lundy was the week-end 
guest of Mrs. Lester Harley.

Kenneth and Ruth Muir spent a 
few days in Paris last week.

Miss Jennie Johnson has return
ed from spending two weeks at 
Belleville.

(From Our Own Correspondent. ) 
"Mies Marlon Birsdell spent Sun

day with Miss Ethyl Anderson, Beal-
:

sÉfPi0mm
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ton.Mrs. Rutherford has returned to 
her home in Brantford, after spend
ing some time with her sons.

Miss Rolls has returned after 
spending a week or two in Brant
ford.

The men around here have just 
began to" cut their corn and fill 
their eNos, which means a busy time 
for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ferris, 
Bnrt'ch, spent Sunday at the latter’s 
parents, IMr. and Mrs. Ed. Birsdell's.

Miss Jean Easton and friend 
spent Sunday at Mr. A. Walker’s,

$I
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ber, "you know, 
come j£20, anrn 
£19.19.6— re<
Annual income
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■k KELVIN NEWS
(From Our Own Correspondent.) „ ... .
Rev. Mr. Darling’s family'have Hartford, 

returned home from Kingston. . _ jjumber; from this, $laceutfend-
Mr. Jacoh Roswell, while rolling ed the anniversary servûcéâ at 

in the field the other day with five Hartford on Sunday, 
horses, It appears they got fright- Mrs. Roy Franklin is entertaining 
ened an<J Jumped and the tongue a friend from Toronto, 
fell and run in the ground and 
.broke tt.
Fortunately he escaped injury, only 
a good shaking up.

iMr. Gordon Wood was visiting one 
of the neighbors the other evening 
and tin returning home stepped off 
the bridge and fell, cracking one of 
his ribs and injuring one of his 
knees.

.Mr. and Mrs. George Crabbe spent 
Tuesday with friends in Norwich.""

Mr. Dunnett of Oakland was of town, 
through here on business one day 
last week.

Mrs. Theodore Caldwell was visit
ing Mrs. David Phipfps a few days 
ago.

The Misses Muir of Montreal have 
been spending a few weeks at the
parental home. . . ___

Mr. Robin Grey of Montreal Is 
(visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R 
(Grey.

■ I.... ..... .. i20fc|iinnual 
expenditure £20.0.6 — result 
miseiy. The blossom is blight- 
ÿ, Ac leaf is withered, the 
God of Day goes down upon 
the dreary sàené, and—arid in 
short, you are forever floored. 
As I am»”

Mr. H. Wooley has purchased the 
farm at present occupied by Mr. 
Chas. Holland on the town line 
north of Bishopsgate.

Mr. Henry Cox has been visiting 
vhis son in Toronto,

Mrs. Geo. Armstrong has been 
spending a few days in Owen Sound.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Scholey of Peter
borough are spending two weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. Cole.

The Women’s Institute last week 
shipped 36 pairs of socks to the 
Canadian Red Cross section at To
ronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Pugsley of Hamilton 
spent Sabbath -with Mr. and Mrs. Jos 
Denby. v

The Royal Bank is having an ad
dition erected on the rear of the 
local branch in order to give more

[ V&ivg%

LANGFORDHe fell off backwards. / .£

issii
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Revival services are still being 

continued.
Miss Reva Phelps, Echo Place, 

was the guest of Miss Marian Corn- 
well over Sunday.

Mr. Mulligan entertained company 
from the city on Stinday. f

Mrs. John T. Lampkin and Mrs. | 
M. E. Vanderlip spent Monday oiit

l

l¥iS
\
6.

Several from here attended the 
Onondaga Fair on Tuesday, also- the 
School Fair, both being held at the 
same time Master Frank Mulligan 
took first prize tor his school gar
den.

Miss Daisy Westbrook toft on 
Monday ter Toronto to attend school 
there for a year.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Stuart spent the 
first of the week out of town.

ï f &' %The saving of a part of one’s ; 
income was always a good 
policy.

Prudent men and women have 
always maintained a margin 
of saving.

>|Quarterly meeting was held in 
the Free Methodist Church here on iiiii

j
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CHS BEALTON
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- Ms;(From our own. Correspondent) 
Mrs. John Myeracough to very ill 

at time bf writing. We hope tor a 
speedy recovery.\

Miss Violet Robinson and Miss 
Evann spent Saturday with Miss Le- 
to Burgess, Villa Nova.

A number from here attended 
nlveraaary services at Hartford on 
Sunday ovenlpR tost.

Mr and Mrs. John Townsend spent 
the week-end with Mr. Lloyd Slaght 
of Brantford.

Mrs. G. E. Davis anti Miss Alma 
spent Thursday last with1 friends In 
Waterford.

1A . ' V-. t .

But to-day we must go farther 
— - efforts to save than ever *
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For Infants and Children.
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:NEWPORT *«« miy Er,. . .. i " -(From our own Correspondent) 

Among the pupils taking prizes at 
the school fair wero Jamoa W. Bai
ley, 1st prize on à beef calf.. Special 
prize by the Merchants’ Bank of $5.

Boys’ work: Adjustable cow hal
ter, made of rop->. and showing hand 
braiding or splicing, no knots or 
rings to be need. 1st prize, James W. 
Bailey.
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(2) A Boche single-seater 16 min
utie after it was brought down in 
Canadian lines.

. , .vj
(3) Canadians using a tank as 
tranipeit waggon.

risrade Head-
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(6) Canadian cavalry bringing in 
prisoners captured.

(6) Canadians advancing.
w ■ *, i

(7) Enemy bringing in wounded
comrade. t * .

It
(8) 60 pounders in action.

. m ' :S.
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(9) Fighting in Champagne— 
British and French wounded com
ing in. |
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■ all ways At The FrontI
E

ks had to be 
narrow gauge 

boon to

course reached enemy’s, artillery; tracks 
-to work, and laid>r Nth» numerous

roed», w «ch have been each a 
served hr tibspeMa and out of the Une. 
work of Whenever an ofleer or man wâ» de- 

m the-, tailed-.tb report at a certain point, be 
ii Itmp toJthe lino or-back to a hose or 

■ kchool, be would figure out hmnedl-
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Wen-point to seconds,ithe.hard

P ^ Canadian Oftitial Pboto tCtprn,)
rao .have
. the fine■m jfe ! .. - i v |j

' .
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I Tkt Canadian Dveraead RaUread 
!CoastructMbCeips,-e^ef%hsrSBaet 
(outfit» engage* 4e the war, sndkl*- 
fcludln* « .large «umber of a A R.

inmong the rank and-file—has earned 
!all the praise skewered upon it by 
(Allied ortcers "who have been” and

1 Railways had to be laid here and 
there to transport troops Worn the 
*edt areas to Jw front Une, or at"^^ 
least as dose as possible to the FT 
trenches. Narrow gauge roads had 1 
(to he laid down rapidly and hidden I - I 
from view as much as possible se 1 :
that enemy airmen would net locate IN 
-them and destroy them. |g
I Much of the work of laying ralKH 
.roads In France and Belgium bad tej I 
jfce carried out under firs, and there 
■railway men had to give titoMÛ»

liste of training the first re-lnforoe. 
jtnefits to thé Railroad CoaatructlaW 
(Corpa. , - . U- ,-a
j As fine a bunch el men as a^r soL,
■tiler weald wish to see wore gathered!

1 together In Montreal in 1915 to fill 
the gaps made in the original unit* 
■(which had crossed several weeks beJ

- i These fine fellows coine moetlyf; 
from the wort, principally British Ce» 
lumbla, and although not lookt 
finite seldler-Iike in their clvlBi 
clotting When tieey reached MSntr 
Once uniformed and equipped, w 
good to look upon.

When out marching on the stn 
bt Montreal these "gap-fillers’*

geaht oYHls MaDy-Vufe __ 
the sealer sergeant a retired m 
ef a New Brunswick unit One of 
privates wag a fermer com 
officer of the South African 
lary Fares. Many of the 
South African veterans.
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accoSSrwuTlSrtokcn of ornTaSmST 

tlon# esteem’ aMk gratitude. :.. a
Mrs. Fitch" vefy feelingly spoke M 

few words of thanks. , m
Mr. R. D. Glbeon then read an ad- 

dresa on behalf of the church, and 
peeeonted Mr . «6» Mm. Flteh with 
a cheque forM». JTWeW; 19l8‘

■Bj »d-Mnsi |X
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THE ROYAL AND ANGC wi %i s
(Front Our Own Correa pom■■■ «afcïarîüS!

Hère are some Chick Evansisma saear far a few days, 
well worth remembering: Mm. McClellan and children, who

First—Learn to grip the chib in. .have -been spending thp summer >witjti 
the fingers, never in the palm. her mother and sister, Mrs. and Miss 

Second—Use square stance for full Baird,, have been spending the past 
shots; open for halt and shorter. week in Welland, the guests of Mf.

Third—Learn to let yotir clubhead aid, Mrs. Sydney James. ; Mrs. M*- 
form its right angle with its imagin- Clennan expects to leave for her 
ary line, eo that neither heel nor toe lonigjl, the west on Friday.

N5U&3KW Mdw a. J@6$re
descent and' ascent the same, on both tor a number of years, Is here again, 
drawing baçk and follow through. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Forse have

Fifth—Cultivate the forward reçélveà'Word that their son, Walter,
press. had. been gassed and was now. In

Sixth—Practice and again practice, hospital.
Golfers of the older generation W. A. Johnson has been visit-

will receive with regret the ah- her mother, Mrs. Robinson, in 
nouncement df the death Of Mr. Simcoe, for a, few days.
William Doleman, the veteran Scot- ; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 'Forse have re- 
tlsh golfer, who died wt his hoirie in turned home after visiting friends in

jHtec
Home” on Friday, Qct. 4 In hop'

*.)w ork, is "
SIPm Iker i

Now then, golfers of Canada, al« 
together for the biggest ‘'drive- you 
ever made in aid of the Red Cross 
funds on Thanksgiving Day, Monday,
October 14th. The Royal Canadian 
Golf Association has asked every golf 
club and every golfer to participate 
in this event. Strong local commit
tees should be appointed to arrange 
an attractive programme of events.
The association is giving a trophy 
for the best gross score in every chib 
belonging to the association. The 
objective is $25,000. “Go over the 
top” and then “follow through- 
some more.

At the Red Cross tournaments 
throughout the country all sorts of 
stunts have been pulled off to add 
money to the funds. The auctioneer
ing off of caddie, referee and other
privileges, the balls and dubs of the Glasgow in bis 80th year. He was 
players is now an old story, but here contemporary with Torn Morris, old
comes along a brand new idea. In gillie Park, Bob Ferguson, Davie
the Red Cross tournament at the gnd Andrew Strath and Jamie An-
Dunwoodle Club, N.Y., In which derson, whose deeds are recorded at 
Oswald Kirkby and John Anderson a time when golf was mainly a Scot- 
won from Jerome Travers and Maxftish game. Unlike those named, Mr.
Mareton, the services of the club Doleman played as an amateur. An 
professional, Sunter, for a year were the honors that could be wen iri the- 
sold to the highest bidder. west of Scotland were gained by hirir

Mr. Seymour Lyon, son of the In the days of the gutta Wall. Hie 
amateur champion,, and Mr. B. L. l&st appearance in the championship th_ M clinic
Anderson. Hon. secretary of the was at Westward JHq te 191?, when oil gehfc 12 thé Oantarn was mar-Royal Canadian Golf Association, are he was In hte 74th year. rie» to 6tiss IremToray of Mon-

»was?ffi8s.si«9 asss &.%sgt
« vtxsrss s&s as* Ksnrpsma-
Missipsaugua cracks. Messrs. Ken- rj0tary of the Mississauga Golf dub, Montreal.
R. Birkeet, John Black, T. J. Black. Toronto, one of the best playerg and Mr. and Mrs. Lancaster made a 

for them 2, up In a. really .’emarkable one of the best informed men In short visit at Mr. MscMartin’s last 
game. Playing best ball every hole Canada on golfing matters, writes: week as they were on their way to 
up to the 12th was halved except “Apropos of the Canadian Seniors’ Ottawa, to a new home, 
the second, where Mr. Anderson Association it may be of interest to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harrison and 
recorded a 2. At the short 12th he yon to itiirri that about the year 1900 children iriotored to Hamilton on
decided to gather In another "deuce, a. Mr. A. K. Rodgers, of Glasgow, Saturday. t
At the 13th Seymour secured a 3— presened a trophy^ to be played for Mrs. John Schuyler has returned 

under par and the Lambton men annually; it was open to gcdTgra who to her, home here, after visiting 
were three np. The long 15tli. the bad attained the age ot 60 years, friends at Hamilton for a short tl
Punch Bowl, was won by the Missis- The trophy was styled the ‘Dodgers’ Elder Moore had what might have
rang”» representatives, the remain- Trophy and the competition develop- been a serious accident the other 
ing three holes being halved. In jnto nulle an important event in day. He was in a tree and 
order to win a point In tlhe match the Scottish golfing season. It was About twelve feet, bat escaped with 
par had to be beaten. Messrs. An- played on band imp. terms and was. only,a shaking, up. Be was able to 
derson and Lyon, jr., are willing to held on many of the most prominent he around town next day.:se w ‘m r*r “cin" *£ Srar&rrt s

Every golfer more or less Is af- Knowing that vo-v are on the execri- J»m«s Mistier, of TbWnsénd Centre, 
fected by the little mannerisms of tire o£ the recently formed Canadian Mr- Mlsner sOM the farm which he 
his opponents. It’s stupid, but some- Seniors’ Golf Association. I thought •» the Oestre,
how lti can’t be helped. We all know that thj8 might be of interest to Mrs- Teeter of TeetervlUe and
how against certain players, the beat y0„.” , Mrs. Book of Oakland, visited Dr.
of good fellows, we ^nnot tor the An of whldh „ very .^resting. TorfbltihlT^7' “ W*S the d°C"
life df u» put up any sort of a decent n noticed that this pioneer Mr 'Wrn U

Here is a case in point. InJScotch WB1i^ttk>n had the W *
same 50-year age limit as the Cana
dian Seniors’. Go4f Association. The

\

wlETrn
and regret

Mr.,

thir e

coming, as it do 
of jrour p ' 
wo know
tags *oi a gre„, -n--*

work which you eo dearly love. Of 
the fruits of your labor here, noth
ing more nefads to he eaUd; than that, 
every department of our church 
wo* here is In a flourishing condi
tion, and you are leaving likewise a 
congregation who have the greatest 
respect attd sincere affection fer botte 
of you,

We deeply regret that circumstan
ces make It lmpui-auve that you sevwr 

connection with us, but while' 
Wri do eo we are mindful that what 
is our loss ,1b another's gain, Hi

W6 too'often expect our undtw 
shepherds to be angels, and to do thé 
eeemtogly Impossible, ( and forget

liti* soèakm dr the" 
ons" ^conference of

.Uncart»

» here, sûd because rM8i£ II Wm

5
,

held an “At 
Qct, 4 in honor of 

n C.
■PH Toron

to on Saturday In command of 110 
men for Victoria, B.Ç., en route to 
Siberia, and will there be attached

0111 University in 1946 and before 
enlisting was on the surgical staff at 

- --n Rosier. Minn,
the Captain was

;
.

■
hmmi -

L-your

E_gr.

that they are but human, ■
Now we are desirous if expressing 

In some measure our high apprecia
tion of your zealous, loVlng, tender 
efforts to lead us In the way everlast
ing so beg of you to accept this: 
purso of g odd, and trust that hmgi 
after its intrinsic value to you Haei 
ceaeed, the> pleasant memories of 
this oocaslen and yorir stay in WatA 
erford may remain green. We assure 
you that our best wishes for yourj 
fortune, prosperity and Joy Ini the 
fellowship of the Lord Jesus, go? 
with you to your new home. j

Signed on behalf of Kho church! 
and congregation.

W. E. Mftion, R. W. Trottei 
E. M. Beck, H. Stanford and 
Gibson.

At the social evening held by Mr. 
Fletcher’s Bible Class at Mr. iMssori’t 
an address and purse of $33 was pre
sented. • ; , r
Rev. B. R. Fitch, M.A.B.D.

Dear Teachei- and Pastor,— For 
the last ftvè years you have been 
the beloved pastor of the Waterfor,d 
Baptist iChurcU ami for a consider- 
abto portion of thàt time a most effi
cient, patient and resourceful teacher 

the LoyaUsF Rlhle das» Though 
at times the obstacles In the way of \ 
progress were many and the dte-i 
couragements |ot a tew, your lode- 
fatigable eŒertÉÊpud . your 
surmounted 
your clasa. wie 

.hounds until 
' apt wni
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AÜof }i=f
Mr. W<m. Woodley has sold hie 

farm of 1*6 acres near Villa Nova to 
Mr. J. M. Forest, Vlttorla. çouragen

limIt 55 were caîîedou^to ^elp1 repUce° a”car smmoun 

which had jumped>Lthe tracks and; your cijtf 
also to replace a part of the trgcki
yx&ïizsiz*»r.%,

known to. many people In town, a? terest in 
she has spent some time here visiting °f ywtr c 
her ariUt, :«rs. (Dr.) Trieter, was to do as 
married to Captain Chariton last 
Saturday. Both are spéntiiny a few 
ddys here now. Capt. Charltc 
pects to leayenoon for Stberto

4Æ4:game.
one of the semi-finals In a golf club 
chamnlonshlp not so very long ago" 
the player counted upon by the 
unanimous opinion of the member
ship to win was easily defeated. After ; 
the miatch he was asked how It all 
happened.

“Why, that chap threw me clear 
off my game by his habit of knock
ing his heels together before making 
each*1 shot, No, he didn’t do it In-: 
tentionally. It is simply a playing 
idiosyncrasy, that’s all.

“I irtade up my mind not to look; 
at him, but I couldn’t help It to save, 
my life. Every time he’d take MS 
stance for a drive or a shot through 
the green, and even on tihe green,: 
he’d bring htg heels together three 
or lour times. That’s all right when' 
you see it once or twice, but, take 
It from me, when it Is done on every 
shot it tends to get your goat.

“If It were Chatter or coughing or 
sneezing or something that might 
seem intended to affect your stroke 
you might object, but wWat can you 
do when the act is so manifestly 
part of a chap’s game? You might 
as well protest the toe wiggles some 
fellows give before making a pntt.”

C.A. ■

JMM ■HgR'Mi
head by leaps and

'
years, ,

Clergyman, playing on St, An
drew’s links for the first time (to. 
etiddte) : What is that yawning:
abyas- in the distance, caddie?

Caddie. That’s beH, air. |
Clergyman: Indeed! What a

name to give a bunker. ■ -
Caddie: Ye see, Mr, it’s edited i

hell because ylrice ye get in ye canna
’^^^^l^lays ,<6ivea wora mat ney nepv-. --

bunker, then -tells for his niblick and ; Mofley Howeÿ, Point Edward, hie* tori 
plays a good shoriout of the hazard.i ^eriri killed in action in Tb-aface, dn won 

Clergyman: WTiat have you got to) Sept. 3.
say to that, now? The quilt, for which tickets were

Caddie : A’ that I haVe to say, air., Sold at the fair here on Friday fell 
i»; when yé dee tiak’ yet MhUck wl’ 'to Misa Muriel Slack, who held the

lucky number, 10.
That very progressive tteb, the| Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blanchard of 

Waterloo Golf and Country, made at St. (Thomas visited^ Mrs. T. B. Tobin 
Patriotic Day record for thé sinalier, last week.

SW** ne«ir5"‘”

weather and good Toads fbr motor- The concert held In the town 1 
Ing, golfers by the hundred frerii all gn Sent. 2?, under the auspices 
the nearby cehtree foregathered at Trinity churph, wàs, a vory dec!1 
the pretty course near the city ofi Pf®*8- , Hendetoou'e juvej
Galt Arid the a eerie tn the afternoon Fan“ London, wne 

[was a gay one Indeed. There were 
all sorte of interesting competition» fgggggJP” 
whilst the "big show” consisted \o6 

, Uh exhibition game, Toronto vsj 
W’pun^fc ‘Hamilton, represented remrMlveM 

1 ’"^-affect by Mr. George S. Lyon arid George 
mem-, Gumming and Mr. Fritz Martin arid 

Nieol Thompson. It was a 3ft-hole 
best score rntttotf and the •imatour 
champion and Ms partner jest man 
aged to nose out » dwpthole win.
The scores were: Georgs Ctimditng 
14i: ThntntWon 14$: ML Martin 
147: Mr. Lyon. 148. The tatter ha^
♦he best ninewhole round (the connu 
la 8 hoWl, registering a remarkable 
33 oh the last leg. Altogether ^
«test aueceeepol patriotic event, 
which shows what can be rfrine 4» 
the smaller clubs, possessed of en
ergy plus.
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p -eword dance,
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sweetly. .Their leader arid traîner. 
Mica Henderson, as Miss AHco Dun
bar, gave a tramber of eomto selec
tions, ,m 
ed. In t 
.they w

. The
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its thoroughness in purifying the 
blood, which it enriehee and invigor- ; 
■tes. No other medicine acts like it, 
for ne other medicine k like it.

Get Hood’s 
Insist eu having

13, j.-S,IW*g3enrit|' ' 

1 to represent the :t
the 6

you lik

own peopre 
evening, Rei
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i. In? yto its utmo; l very
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hST"* today. ere
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~ons’ and nestoro’ conference i 
the Baptist church hère, 
evening, as a farewell for the pastor, 
had also been arranged, so the con-
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WIT,Olff Fall Lines *§

Wall Papers!
v'Mi» 1:2; i :... . mm $?£ .atwhich addreeeos followed by Be 

W. E. Mason, on behalf ot the b 
of deacons; Dr. Trotter for the con
gregation and Rev. S. H. Lamb, of 
Villa, Nova, on behalf of the associa
tion, in which Mr. Fito’i has %tways 
taken a vory active part.

After the nupnor had been attend
ed to. Mrs. Voalo rosld the following
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zzl I: FOR SALEy c 11

Fine New Brick 
House in Ward 4 for 

Speedy Sale!
OWNER LEAVING THE CITY -

, I Double storey and a half red 
■ > brick house on Rose avenue, six 

; rooms each side? Price $2,600;
. $400 down. '

" ! Six roomed cottage on Terrace I i 
•’ Hill St, No. 17. Price $2,000;

’ newly decorated, in al condition. 
Brick ' cottage on St. Paul’s 

Price $2,000.
] | Two storey frame house on 
• • William street, with an extra $ 
: ; lot. Price $2,100.

■JMBl BrVMS&JB 
sssa.&liK&s.'sil
leeertious, XSc. Over w words, 1 
sent per words 1-1 cent pee wort 
each sabeeqoeet Insertion.
„srs&sssir$BL=rui
16 words.

Births, Marriages, Death* Mem- 
vrlal Notices and Cards of thsaka. 

c per Inserttoa,
Above rates are

Bug, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified

i,:
. 1«•J A
sZ r*mm Column».' u —

« auont close tnat empty*■
room. Rent # through u 
Courier Classified Add. 

^ tre eing.

\ \ avenue....
6<>c if»Wttfe

Red brick, two-storey residence, containing 3 
bedrooms, double parlors, dining roo*i and kitchen, 
pantry, 2 clothes closets, 3-piece bath, Hecla coal 
furnace with gas connections and all attachments, 
hot water heater. The house has been newly paint
ed and is a particularly bright and cheerful home. 
It has a 3-compartment cellar. Only ten minutes’ 
walk from the City Hall. Price only $4000. All 
enquiries made at, and particulars given from our 
agency. , . ' * .

. ue eroer. Far tatsnaaties aa ad- 
^fwjlelyynoaejisa V-VJ

:: S. P. PITCHER & SON A«WM MM 43 Market Street
Articles For SaleFemale Help Wanted Property For Sale \Male Help Wanted ■■■■ of Marriage ^

JpOR SALE—Crown Brilliant,heater. 
Apply 216 Dalhousie street. Aj 10

àttreYVTANTED—An experienced farm 
W hand. Apply Oak Park Farm. 

Phone 1102. M|12

sees. Apply 
FjlO

JpOR SALE OR RENT—No. 34 
Wellington St, corner of Queen 

and Wellington Sts. Apply 42 Well
ington.

TV7ANTED—2 w 
v* Belmont Hotel.

PE: Grand Trunk RailwayTX/1 ANTED—Dining room, attend-
'' ant, best wages. Apply Mat- 

Ontario School for the Blind.
F[6tf

JPOR SALE—Used cars, two Fords, 
5 passenger, models 17 and 

erlands, one model 90, one 
Apply Overland Gar- 

All 0

R|6
"WANTED—Chore 

■ ’ erally useful. 
Farm. Phone 11-02.

to be gen- 
y Oak Park 

M|12
\

10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-26 a.m. Hamilton Toronto
meîï.388t!^?—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

IMS pjn.—For Hamilton, 
liua Falls and Bast.

Ul p.nn—For Hamilton, Foroat* FU
agars Falla and Hast. __too pm.—For HamUtoa, earonta, HI. 
inn Falls and Bast.

*27 p.m—For Hamilton. Toronto 
and East « fttatitoti

f«; 3 
83, one 79. 
age.

]pOR SALE —New redi brick lj$ 
storeys, 7 rooms, large veran

dah, unoccuped. Easy terms. 73 
Brant St.

ron! i
Hundreds of other houses for sale.YX7ANTED—Young girl for light 

” housework. Apply 194 Park 
Are.

"iVANTBD—Men for night work 
* ’ in card room, experienced men 

not eesentlal.

_R|10 VFOR SALE—One set of black Per
sian lamb furs and one 

black Astracan furs.
Sheridan St. or phone 1948.

and later.FOR SALE—Albion street, Brant
ford, detached brick residence, 

containing 8 rooms, bath room, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors, sun 
room and verandah, lot 40 x 120. 
Price 38,000. For further- particu
lars apply to The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, 83 Bay Street, 
Toronto. R|i6

F|8 eetpreferred, although 
Good steady work and high wages. 
Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. M|10

Apply 114

S. G. READ & SON Limité!A|6■JIYAID for general housework, one 
” who will go home nights Apply 
2 Palmerson Ave. Good wages.

i
y

Fvmto, *liVIT ANTED—Handy man to help mill 
'' mechanic. . Good steady Job. 

Slingsby Mfg. Ç0.

F°r SALE—Two pomerarlan dogs, 
one female, black and one male, 

wolf sable, four months old. Pedi
gree. 101 Sydenham St.

FoeH
M|6. YV"ANTED—Girls to learn winding; 

” also woman to sort wool. Slings
by Mfg. Co.________________ . " F|6

WANTED—Six young lady ushers 
’* for “Hearts of the World.” Ap- 

TVTEN WANTED for different do- pjy j. Whittaker, Grand Opera House 
■***■ partments of wo/k. Apply 
Petintendent Brantford Cordage Co. 
v M|16

Av,WANTED—Blacksmith and wood- 
vv worker. Apply A. Spence and

N|WJ4
TFOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar

rels; and one oil barrel. , Apply, 
Courier Office. - —

F^R SALE—On William street, red 
brick, two-storey, with hot wa

ter heating, electric stove, every con
venience. Eight rooms. Good lot and 
garage. Phone 716 or 1988.

TOR SALE
Son, Colborne St. y X

MAIN U1IS
’■ÿff\^!iysSiS’‘ÆSS r»
Huron and Chicago.
9-26 a.m . — For London
late stations _ . . _ _.

12.63 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

6JB p.m.—For Loadoa, Detroit, Fort 
Huroa and igteriMdiate atnOoaa.
•A p.m—For London, .Detroit, Part

Bïf^-«ad«, Detroit Fort
“•ET pAb-SKrt2>nd«a sad
*** noftrALO AND nOOWUCH UM|P

Leave Brantford M0 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate -L-~—
jnsjzssrupur*

Leave Brantford l53l Am —For
assrihjrsr:

Leave Brantford 6:80 a.m. — For Qtit, 
Guelph, Parlmeraton and al^ potato north |

sm
MM pj

P.For SaleSu- F|6 F^R SALE—Hotel or restaurant 
gas range, good as new. Wag

ner, 91 Dal ho u si e St. A|8

FOR SALE-v- Second hand Wil
liams sewing machine cheap. 

Apply after 6 66 Ontario St. A|8

___  - . . . , , e - r,r|rV. $S,£CC—¥or 97 acres, brick house. 9
1.600—Park Ave., 1 -1-2 *hd Erick, r0CITISt hot watef furnace, good cellar;

easy terms. bank barn 40 x 80: barn zNo. 2 30 x
1^(50—Wellington St, 1 1-2 (rttfi 62; drive barn 30 x SO. All under 

cast; "$150 down, cultivation except twenty acres, clay
$1,900—Bagle Place, near CockshntA, and sand learn-

Red Brick; $150. cash. $3.700—For 50 acres; barn No- 1 34
$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve- x 60; barn No. 2 24 x .38; hog house; 

^ randah* $200 cash. hen house; implement house; frame
cz V-i.r. hath, ate: heure 1 3-4 storey, eight rooms. Good 

12.400 Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc, ioam so;j. $lv?oo down.
6200 cash. $3,500—For 75 acres, frame house,

3,400—Brant Ave, modern hone; ten rooms, furnace, gœd cellar: bank 
$400 ceeh. barn 40 x 60; hen house; hog house;

$1,350—Terrace HiB, 6-reom Cottage; pne acre of fruit; fiftracces under 
$100 cultivation, balance timber and pas*

3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- -nie. .
jU conveniences, close $3,200—For two-storey red brick 

to Steel Plant* $300 cash wül house, four bedrooms, parlor, dining 
handle - * room, kitcheh; barn and extra lot.

Fnra^H<^M°and7BaniC^CmA 8t^ ^^gASOO-For 75 acres; frame house 

t oan 0f f7«o on Frame Cottage ncw» ten rooms; bank barn 32 x 56; n.™ «d «Trfl’ot AIWS^ ** cement floor bank barn No- 2 30 x 46; 
Bara and extra lot cement floor implement house 24 x
The Realty Exchange 30; hog house; three acres of fruit 

23 GEORGE STREET. trees; acre of timber, balance cleared.
sea mmWm no* ma A snap.

rjIRLB WANTED. Apply Barber 
Ellia Ltd. F|4 By Courier j 

Paris, C 
a two pagi 
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FOR SALE—Residence of the late 
Samuel Harold, 84 Brant Ave. 

Apply 84 Brant Ave, or-John Harold, 
Parte.

I
ILrETAL POLISHERS WANTED, 

with experience on silverware. 
Steady position at good wages. 
Roden Bros., 345 Carlaw Ave., To-

M[10

WANTED—Steam fitters, pipe flt- 
vv ters and helpers. Highest wages. 
Apply Purdy Mansell Limited, Mas- 
sey-Harrte plant. ______ M|4

YVANTED —General housekeeper. 
vv Mrs. Detwller, 47 Chestnut Ave. 
Phone 286.

R-20-tf.
T-F|Y FOB SALE—Nice cottage. 280 Darl

ing 6t Possession at once.
pOR SALE—l second hand boiler, 
7 ft.

ronto.
i, 29 ti. long, suitable 

Apply Slingsby Mtg. Co.

FOR SALE—Good registered Shrop
shire rame. Peter Porter, Bur-

deep,
tank."WANTED—Position as housekeep- 

VT er, experienced, no incumber- 
,ance. Apply Box 811 Courier. F|61

« for
Elocution■ I

MISS SQUIRE will resume classes 
TA In Psychology, Literature, De

portment. Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7 th. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio. 12 Pea street.
—--------- ;------ ---- - , j»> 1 j .. ...

;QIRLS WANTED to operate spin
ners and bailees. Experienced 

can make big money. Apply Super
intendent Brantford Cordage Co.

F|16

ford. A|2"WANTED—A man to learn bill 
” posting. Apply Gould, Leslie, 
Ltd., Temple Bldg.

i
aims at a 
tariat %m|

FOR SALE—Ford 1918, been care
fully handled, Hessler shock ab

sorber, etc. Tires in good condition. 
Apply Mr. Everest, 45 Mt. Pleasant 
St., Brantford.
A-----------7-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TJSED CLOTHING bought and 
sold. Highest cash prices paid. 

Seo bur line of used men’s clothing 
and furnishings. H. Cohen, 154 
Market St. C|18 Oct.

HI 8
“HisMeWANTED—Handy men for as- 

’ ’ sembling, also some trùckers. 
Verity Plow qo., Limited.

r V ■ ' ' " " ’ . ^1,1 :

elements 
foreign 
continue 
of peace 
the power

WANTED—Lady assistant for Den- 
vv tal Office. Apply between 1 and 

3 p.m. Wednesday. Dr. Elliott’s 
Dential Parlors, comer George and 
Dalbousie St.

M|8 presantoMni»’.
l(» ThRESSMAKING AND REMODBL- 

Jng with satisfaction by the 
Misses Wallace and HnKon, 47 
Huron Street Phone 2070 and 892.

Oct. 1611918

F|2: oration- *
alliances.

HLASS CUTTERS WANTED — Ex- 
^ perienced smoothers on table
ware. Steady employment. Roden 
Bros., 345 Carlaw Ave., Toronto.

M|10

WANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. Apply 
Courier.

Han
* es.

tBoys’ Shoes ..TS fiïhn £5 Ï

&MtL-Arri«! ”Brsntfor<l l» Mkl 
1.06 a.m.1 10X8 aja.| 6J9 » O.I Mi MM 
T.40 pan. | 840 bjb I

Chirop^sctic . I pace nth 
of ronc Geo. ff. Haviland

61 BranlSt. Brantford

________ _________________________________

HAND MADS, mamma finished all 
solid leather, sises 11 te 6. Al- 

*» shoe repairing of all kinds. W. a 
Pettit. 10 Sooth Market Street

* t srHARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
C FRANK CRpsa D. C. Graduat
es of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, tit." Office In Bal- 
lantyne Building, 196 Colborne St. 
Office hours 9.30 a.fta- to 11.30 and 
7.30 to 3.80 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Boll 2026.

WANTED—Girl to learn winding, 
’’ Steady work Good wages. 

Apply, SRngbb# PI*.';»*’

WANTED—ffiartron for laundry 
’ * and dairy department, Mo

hawk Institute. Write box 208. 
rantford.

J
Wanted—A man who knows 

what he wants, and- wants what 
he knows is K.O-

grandiose 

under
s|ill—X MALE HELP WANTED — High 

priced fruit has created » 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Odt trees are known as the best In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell In unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
sfitubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|5 Dec

f -EKE*».
mm mm.

OTJKS5°A. nMI| w* 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207. Ante- 
natta 1*1

78 Colborne Street - Ml

For SalelLOOK HERE !
The Benedict Farm $

II Madrid*" 
sociated ! 
Universal,

sees in tin 
posai the 1 
ity and el 
prtuciplee.

V nation ti

-x
These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

and will soohbe 
sold

I Many others nearly as good values- 
Arrange to see these; I am always at 
your service with pleasure. Come in 
or ’phone appointment.

7-room brick house; electric; gas 
and sewer. Good lot Pnoe $1,700- 

6-room new. modern house; good 
location and every convenience. Price

ŸX7ANTED—Mala tor Nurses Home. 
’ * Apply Brantford Gâterai Hos

pital. FH7tf
Dental Leave Brantfor^—A.M.: 6.30; 7 50; 

11.05. and 11.45. _____________

T\D. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at "8 8 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to, 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.» , ... i . ............*

C. H. SaXTDBR — Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office 12 Queen 
St. (between Crompton’s and Ex-

TmlT7'ZZr posltor). Residence, 88 Bdgerton 
„ „ * HBYll—Barristers, st office phone 1644,-house phone
Srtieftora f°r Mte Royal 2126. Office hours, 9 to 12 p.m.,

**52. ?! 2 to 6 p.m.. evenings by appoidt-
Hamllton etc. money__to «m k nient.

rate*. W. 8.. Brewster, K. O.,

4 1-2 miles from Brantford, on 
the Grand River. Don’t mm

is al clay loam, with a large 2- 
storey brick residence, barn- 
drive house,.sheds and granar

T)R. RUSSELL, x Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

\

Girl s Wanted T. H. & a RAILWA Y
EFFECTIVE!*

7.35 Bfttl.t

DRMisceitoneous Wants$
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 

Oa, Lt(L,

ion, as the lease ex

Sunday—WANTED— Furnished flat or 
'* apartment or furnished house, 

for couple and daughter, immed- 
Apply McGibbon, St. Julien 

M|W|10

Legal
I iateFor Hamilton and totaled 

points, Tbronto, Buffalo and New,

Sbhsse
-

earlyt ration w 
cip-lcha 
. The E 

“It is 
Central

DRBWSTBB Firkin a f« 
John?;! Manufacturing

Holmedale. Sr. ppS|,‘;!S

■ill guarantee you a square deal, 
1er you wish to buy or sell 
' me-

red berr- street, or O.ILORESS desires <to work with 
tailor; afternoons, or would do 

qtller light employment. Apply Cour- 
ler Box 315._______________ M|W[8

VyANTED—Two or three furnished 
” or unfurnished rooms for light 
keusekeepiug. West Brantford pre
ferred. Apply Box 313 Courier.

M|W|6

and Pbilad
"

— Geo. D. T)R. GANDIBR—Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hoars 9 to 6. Even

ings Tuesday and Saturday. Grad
uate under Discoverer. Osteopathy 
re-adjustments all parts of the un
man body, restoring freedom of 
nerve energy and blood flow which 
are greatest essentials of good

TO-LET pro-.m
F.RNEST ». BEAD—Barrister, Bo- 

He**. Notary public, set. Money 
te loan on Improve* real estate at 
serrent rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 % Coblerne St Phone 487.

hellatd». /, F. L. SMITHhap»
wards n*LET— Furnished room. 

Pearl..1° ; to
is

FARMmo LET—Frame cottage, $8 month. 
Box 308 Courier.

J
nrtdst of 
out a cot

— ■ ■ -
TONES AND HEWITT—Barrister* 

x etc. SolleKors. Solicitors tor the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Moneyto loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market eta. Bell phone 
m. & Alfred Jow, K. O.. H. &

Ip’d*. feale
Striking Likenesses.

■ JM , E,Twïr r w

Nero. “1 told him,” he says, ‘that well fenced. About one mile $3«> down buys a

% r se WU1 •• »„
When Madame Mere was In Naples, Apply to PatrA AU conveniences,
her daughter. Queen Caroline, Induc- MRS. W. W. MOTT, - ^ - iOT an

ÆïÆ’œrÆS.sS . w*“r,"d' om' .
resemblance.” A similar coincidence ---------------------------------
between two great men of the same __ .___________ ;_______ ____________
age waa the likeness between Motley, 
the historian of “The Rise of the

SSsja-SS?

health.■
frpo RENT—Three "rooms for work- 

A ing men.. Apply Courier, Box SANTED—Ford car with good 
engine, to be converted into 

^ffek. Apply Courier Box 305.
/ Ai312. T|4

ST.22S It neEl M|WIA Lost - HewW f ».has been noticed 
celebrities ■ belon*iyANTED— Furnished or unfur- 

nlshed rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping. Must be central. Ad
dress Box 397 Courier.

VyOMAN wants work by day or as 
housewife. Apply Courier Box

M.W|8

T OST—Cameo bar pin. Reward at 
Fred Coyle’s Store, Market

the
Central 
hope to

BRANTFORDS

New Fur 
Store

L[2St. The
doubts, Bt

“We mi 
thing and 
events.”

Never 
sary to lo 
events wll 
says The 
“It is noi 
which for 
make sud

cot-T OST—Sum of money at Massey 
■^Harris shops or between shops and 
39 Ontario street. Reward at 30 On-

L|12
m 314.

tario street.m Makes it possible for yon to 
buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re
tail We do remodelling and Re- 
pairing.

LITTNER FUR 
Manufacturers

185 Colborne St B. Op- Market. Mmesrn

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have
—« 

don’t accept a suib-

FXPBRIENCBD GARDENER — 
Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, 

etc. Apply Mohawk Institute.
Box 298, Bfantford.
Ï^ATkioi1^, steady, well paid 
x ployment at home, In war or 
pôkse time, knit seeks for ns on the 
fast, simple auto knitter. Particu-

! «
T OST—Cameo bar pin. Reward at 
-LJ Fred Coyle’s Store, Market» X Write

)L|2St. Efor' L -,

em- itano street.

re Want More House, 
Waiting.

T OST—Murray, Nelson or Alfred- 
Sts., lady’s closed gold watch. 

Reward at Courier. L|6
—I —

lira to-day, 2c wteupp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C 12, 607 College,
Toronto, Ont. *

im- ■ •' .. r*-"-'--- ’y- ■ ■■■■

T OST—Military wrist watch on 
^ Supday evening between 45 
King St. and G.T.R. station. ' Finder 
kindly return to 49 King St. Reward.

0
&1

- ; . .
MOTOR TRUCKS.

vyHY PAY MORE when yon can 
™ buy Brant-Ford one-ton Truck 
attachment for $820.90 fitted to 
your Fori Car Brantford Machine 
and Tool .Co., 31 Jarvis St. Tele
phone 1379.

,1 i
th tolndia. ^He ||
LU, AU AUUA OK 111T OST— Chevrolet distributor on 

Market itreet Reward, at Chev- 
witet Oaraera.

o be sure!
fcmwnti 
s are not ât all like

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
WMieSWIMAMMWIWWWMMmM

m ■ t "9•4 1
IArchitects / 1 “Hotel ws 

they us
“No.

-TVR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1*12. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and 6 to 8 p.m., 
and by appointment

yiTJ~innnnj—innn—inr-—------ ^-•d******

UmadAM 0. TILLEY—:
» ed Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architect» 
Office 11 Temple Butidlnx. P&oU

By ......... ISMOKE v he A
B1 Falri0letor2?Sa °,8ere

Fair’eHavana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight

H " > ■: **■ p.y i-the Ai■ “ is j
to east;

na. L. G. PEARCE—Specialist in 
diseases of the Eye, Bar, Nose 

and Throat. Office, Bank of Com
merce Buildlnâr- Hours 1.80 to 6 
p.m. Other hours by appointment 

{"Phone, office. Bell 1885, ma<
568. Residence, Bell 2430, _

- -- .r-vciÇ,"* ' V.

I
fair at first

.... ■ '
Shoe Repairing manuiaeturea oy

i. FAIR S CO, Ltd,T.TARING year repairs to Johnson’s 
lÏBCtrlc Bhoê R^ptlr Btors, Bsglei

■
; ***•»
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